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:South Africa Affirms Loyalty to Great Britaintractive Trips L
TO

'I

U-Boat Menace May be Solved by
Fiercest Naval Battle of the Entire War

Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
ikawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay
nnd trip tourist tickets now 
sale from stations in Ontario 
very low fares, with liberal 
b overs.
| Get Your Tickets in 

Advance
Berth reservations and full in
flation at all Grand Trunk 
[ket Ofiices, or write C. E. 
ÛRNING, District Passenger 
lent, G. T. Ky, System, To- 
jto, Ont.

Portuguese Troops Upon Western Battle 
Front Make Excellent Showing Under Fire

i

Republican Propaganda Denounced in House d
:

Parliament, Upon Motion of the Hon. Sir John X. Met’riman, For
mer Premier, Declares Its Opinion Against Manifestations For 

Independence of Great Britain; Question of German
Africa mfolved

GIGANTIC ;

;

SEA FIGHTRailway
[Automatic Block Signale)

The Best Route to 
1UFFALO, ROCHESTER 
iCUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
IRK, PHILADELPHIA. 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 
SVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
igh Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
: Boston; also New York, Bos- 
► Hamilton •
THOMAS. Agent, Phone 110. 
MARTIN, G. P. A„ Hamilton

V '

By Courier Leased Wire
Capetown, South Africa, June 20, via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency:

«SfeWwteràn Soutn African states-

can Act; that they are opposed to the best interests of the people and if persisted in must inevitably lead to

turn abased. ;man emphasized the need of the h ouse to give the country a clear and unmistakâble lead
in this matter, pointing out that while such a nations 1 propaganda might be regarded lightly by educated 
nponlp ft was different in the country districts, where there was a deliberate movement to destroy the con- 
^tltutfon in fairor rfarepublican form of government which he declared emphatically, could only Jead to

" civil war. _____________ j----------—

-- * -
/

Entry of U. S. Into the War 
Causes Serious Unrest 

to Teutons
BERLIN IS TROUBLED
Evidence of Uneasiness Felt 

Afforded in Intrigue 
With Russia

ADDRESS BY CAMBON
Further Deportations of 

Belgian Civilians by Hun 
Authorities

Huge Naval Battle Between 
Gerjnany and Britain is 

Inevitable
SAYS GERMAN EXPERT
Only Effective Means of 

Ending Menace of Foe 
Submarines

FOE >FRIGHTFULNESS
U-Boat Fired Upon Life

boats From Torpedoed - 
British Steamer
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Nevertheless South Africans weie 
much freer than Sir John Merri- 
roan thought, and it was the peoples 
right to. know how free they were. 
He said that theoretically he was a 
Republican, but he did not advocate 
a republic to-day, because they could 
only hope -to make - are public suc
cessful when all sections unanimous
ly asked Great Britain for independ-

Sir Thomas Smart, Unionist, Cape 
Province, adverting to the national 
convention, said that the Englisa 
minority relied on the good faith of 
the Dutch majority. He strongly em
phasized the view that if the present 
propaganda continued, the Premier 
must see that he had the support of 
the vast majority in dealing with it 
promptly and vigorously.

Marriman’s motion was carried by 
72 to 21, after de Waaln’s amend
ment had been negattvated by a sim-

Botha, Prime Minister, laid stress 
upon the fact that ever since South 
Africa had received its constitution 
the British government had never in- 
terfered in South African affairs. He 
pointed out that no word had been 
uttered by the Free State delegates 
to the national 
constitution on
great majority of the people of Soutn 
Africa did not want further civil war.
He asked whether the minority was 
going to force civil war on the mai 
jority, and reiterated that the only 
future for South Africa lay in a union 
of the two races.
t. General J. B. M. Hartzog, Nation
alist member for Smithfleld, Orange 
Free State, second that the constitu
tion or treaty of Vreeniging was op
posed to his conducting a republican 
propaganda. He asked why republi
canism should not be discussed iu 
South Africa as freely-as in England.
He affirmed that South Africa had liar majority.
yet to receive its freedom, although The minority in the division was 
he did not expect it in his lifetime, composed solely of Nationalists._____

rmany stretch-“wlth which objects the house de
clares itself in full accord."

Colonel Cresswell, leader of the 
Labor party, speaking in support of 
Sir John Merrlman’s motion referred 
in striking terms to the part which 
South Africa had taken in the recent 
African campaign. In connection 
with the question of settlement after 

Aft.declared he WAS convin
ced that the working classes of 
South Africa would be filled with 
alarm at any possibility of south 
west Africa being returned to Ger
many. The people of South Africa, 
he said, had not assisted in the war 
from any desire to take land, but be
cause they believed right and be
cause they could not contemplate 
with equanimity the establishment 
of German power on their borders. 
They strongly objected to such an 
idea.

template a strong 
ing across the continent of Africa, 
with harbors and submarine basés 
and a huge native population train
ed and drilled as black soldiers in a 
huge imaginary army. South Africa 
would then be confronted with an 
unparalleled. state of affairs. It 
would be at the mew of a German 
black African\etnp!re. He asked how 
long south Africa would ihen enjoy 
the direct freedom which it has to
day. Col. Cresswell concluded by 
emphasizing his conviction that the 
labor party would continue to sup
port the governments war policy.

General, The Right Hon. Louis

He described as “the devil’s work” 
the efforts which were being made to

in the 
that the

By Courier Loosed Wire.
Paris, June 21.—Jules Gambon, 

General Secretary in the ministry of 
Foreign affairs, declared that the en
trance of America into the war bad 
caused serious unrest in Germany in 
the course of^an^ Interview with a __ 
correspondent of the Associated Press
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By Courier Leased Wire.
June

r
divide the two white races 
country. He considered 
danger is creating artificial distinc
tion was very real and very terrible.

Mr. C. Louv, Dutch-speaking 
member for the Cape Constituency of 
Colberg, seconded the resolution.

Advocate J. II. H. .deWaahv na
tionalist member, moved an amend
ment regretting that efforts should 
be made by certain politicians for 
the purpose of creating the impres
sion that natural aspirations regard
ing independence were disloyal and _ 
unlawful and expressing the opinion 
that such efforts were calculated to 
disturb' the mutuâl understanding 
and co-operation between the two 
white races. The amendment fur
ther considered such action in direct 
conflict with that freedom of discus
sion which was one of the funda
mental principles of the constitution 
and with the declared objects of the 
allies to secure to each separate peo
ple the freedom of its own destiny

21 —TheCopenhagen, 
steady continuance of the submar
ine campaign despite the decrease 
in destroyed tonnage admitted in 
the admiralty reports for May will,

, in the opinion of Captain Kuehle- 
wetter, the navy expert of the Ber
lin Lofcal Anzeiger. ultimately force 
a general naval .battle between the 
British and German fleets as the 
only means of ending the submarine 
menace. Captain Kuehlewetter 
blames the good weather for the 
falling off in the number of sub
marine victims. He argues that the 
weather permits small submarine 
chasers to venture further to sea to 
shoot better, and to detect peri
scopes easier.

In this argument, the critic is 
quite impartial as he equally blam
ed storms for the failure to secure 
better results in March. The other 
well schooled naval writers gener
ally follow the admiralty instruc
tions to treat the May results . as 
practically ' as satisfactory as those 
of April and to describe the entente 
counter measures as a complete 
failure. They all accept the estim
ate of the Wolff Bureau the Official 
News Agency, that new tonnage is 
only one-fifth of that destroyed.

Foe Frightfulness
Paris, Wednesday, June 20--A 

German submarine which torpedoed 
a British steamer turned its guns on 
the lifeboats and killed eight of the 
occupants, the admiralty announced 
to-night.

“One of our patrol boats of the 
Brittany flotilla,” the statement 
says, “Picked up fifty men belong
ing to a submarined British steam
er, and drove off with its guns two 
submarines' which were still close 
to the boats in which the British 
crew hkfl taken refuge the night be
fore.
flotilla saved forty men 
British steamer.
which torpedoed her turned its guns 
on the life-boats, killing eight of 
the occupants.”

Cotton Market Closed 
London, June 21—The closing of 

the cotton market in Liverpool was 
viewed with approval there and in 
Manchester where it caused no sur
prise. The incident fixes attention 
on the critical position of the cotton 
trade whti® maqy *old must result 
before long in limiting the output. 
Manufacturers are not yet, nowever, 
agreed on such a step.

The Federation of Master Cotton 
Spiners recently took a vote on the 
question- (ft running for a short 
time on organized lines but failing 
to get the necessary eighty per 
cent support, the proposal was ab
andoned. The failure to secure a 
majority was attributed to the fear 
that non. federated employees 
would h^pefit by the sacrifices of 
the Federated firms.

convention Regardingpm. pm. 
7.18 S.18

am.

to-day. He said:
“A feeling of serious unrest was 

caused in Germany by entry into til3 
struggle of a country which brings 
totally, together with its entire 
Strength, a freshness and ardour, 
which has not been diminished by 
three years of war. Germany feels 
that the Americans once engaged in 
the struggle will not give up. It is to 
prevent this cementing of close ties 
that it is multiplying its efforts to 
spread dissension among the allies.

“The incident of the Swiss Social
ist Grimms intrigue in Russia reveals 
Germany’s handiwork and is one of 
the straws showing how uneasy and 
troubled Berlin is because of Am

in France every one realizes 
that this uneasiness and fear are 
justified.”

In regard to the publication of the 
peace programme, of the German ma
jority Socialists ^t Stockholm, M. 
Gambon said:

“It provides that their aims coin
cide with those of their government, 
especially on the Alsatian ‘question, 
which is to be the big question when 

The American
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Eastbonnd
2 a.m. daiiy—For Hamilton and 
nediate points, Welland, Niag- 
klls, Buffalo and New York.
11 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Iton and intermediate points, 
ito, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
lo.
8 p.m.—Dally for Hamilton 
intermediate points, Toronto, 
ra, Montreal, Buffalo and New

Westbound
09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 
rford and intermediate points, 
pomas, Detroit and Chicago.
1 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
ntermediate points, St. Thomas, 
it, Toledo, Bay City and Sagtn-

PORTUGAL 
GETS NEWS 

OF TROOPSsaid the labor leader,Germany, 
wanted a strong protectorate across 
Central Africa to east Africa. The 
nationalists talked about a republic. 
Col. Cresswell asked them to con-

;
:

! i'irst Official Report From 
Commander is Read in ' 

Parliament
PRAISE FOR FORCES
Spirit and Discipline of the 

Men Excellent When 
Under Fire

MARTIAL LAW PROCLAIMED 
IN WESTERN SIBERIAN TOWN

ALEXANDER IS HOPING FOR 
RESTORATION OF GREEK UNITY

erica.

*i '

- \ .
By Courier Leased Wire , . .

Bulletin, Petrograd, June 21.—Martial law has been proclaimed 
in Tomsk, western Siberia, because of wholesale murders and rob
beries committed by criminals who had been granted amnesty and 
had joined the forces of the militaflt anarchists. More than 15,00 

„ of these pardoned criminals have been arrested, with about 800 
others. Twenty persons were killed and a number wounded.

ANARCHISTS FREED 
Petrograd, June 21.—The anarchists who seized the office of the 

Russkia Volia, and were subsequently arrested have been released 
' without the knowledge of the minister of Justice or of General Polo- 

viazoff, commander of thff Petrograd district. The anarchists are
demanding the return of the arms which were taken from them.___

By CQurier^Leased^ ^official Gazette prints the following letter

SÆ- sfzSZSZi*. •rrz&iïi
Winced 8ofthe good intentions of the powers, I am willing to co
operate seriously with them in maintaining tranquility, thus bringingxr. * *• “““■

Lugano, Switzerland, June 21.-The Federal authorities are nmk- 
ine an investigation into the demonstrations here against former 
King Constantine of Greece an^ have received a preliminary, report.

w
. sent

[ 3y Courier Leased Wire 
Lisbon, June 21.—The 

first official report from the 
general commanding the 
Portugese troops in France 
was read in parliament to
day. It praises the excel
lent spirit and discipline of 
the troops and states that 
all enemy raids were repuls
ed, notwithstanding their 
support by heavy bombard
ments.

■negotiations begin, 
public must know that all our quest
ions, such as those concerning econii- 
mic, colonial, maritime, indemnity 
and Belgian matters must yield be
fore it and according to its solution 
posterity will know who triumphed. z 

M. Gambon, then refuted the claim 
that Alsace-Lorraine, was originally 
German territory which was wrested1 
awav by the French. He said jnat 
Lorraine was French in population 
and language and was B^en to 
France by treaty ip the eighteenth 
century. Alsace, the minister e<Uo< 
came to France as a reward tor 
services in Thirty Years War, aul 
while its mixed population spoke Ger
man, always preferred domination.

Going to the Greek situation. M. 
Gambon said that the French gov
ernment did not think it necessary to 
take any corcive measures regarding 
Constantine’s residence because his 
role was henceforth estimated as un- 
influential.

/

now

STRONG POSITIONS RETAKEN BY 
FRENCH FROM FOE ON AISNE

A patrol boat of the same 
from a 

The submarine STORY Of CROCKER LAND 
EXPEDITION TOLD IN N. Y.

:

;- e.y

f:x Bulgar Official
Sofia, June 20, via Lon

don, June 21.—Comparative 
inactivity on the whole Bul
garian front is reported in 
the official statement issued 
by the war office today.
The statement follows: .

“Macedonian front: There 
was a feeble artillery fire on 
the whole front which some
times reached a greater in
tensity at Dodropolje and
OUr positions On Lake Doir- ^^^e^ampagneTast night, 
an. On the left bank of the French gained ground northeast
Struma and between Lattes MoTnhle c8^“‘“e“t t0ll0WB.
ButkOVO and Tahinos there «‘The attack made by the German» 
were engagements between waTye”
reconnoitenng parties. ceded by heavy bombardment, and

'Rumanian front * There conducted by special assaultingRumanian uwii. xnexc belonglng t0 a (resh division 
was - infantry tiring near whlctl ha8 jUst come from the rub-
Isaktoha and artillery and Sian front. The Germans made every 
, - , «• 4 m,,u effojar to procure some advantages,infantry firing near Tult- buj. tbey encountered desperate re-

v Bistance on the part of our troops.

Dr. Harrison J. Hunt, Surgeon of Party, 
Tells of Perilous Journey by Slëdge 
Through Wastes of Arctic Ice

Early Morning Attack by Gen. Nivelle’s 
Forces Resulted in Capture of Teur 
tonic Posts Near Vauxillon

:
::

!

Belgian Deportations 
Havre, June 21.—A large number , 

of Belgian civilians from the -Mon» 
region have been, deported by tlio 
German military authorities, accord
ing to circumstantial information re
ceived by the Belgian government > 

The deported men were sent to 
points ten to twelve kilometres from 
the front in France, notably to Fen- 
ain, Arleux and other places in the 
environs of Douai, where'they were 
forced to work in all weathers on 

railroads,

Some slight gains at first were fin
ally overcome under our fire, and 
the German counter attacks succeed
ed only in penetrating our first line 
trenches in two places, south of 
the Monte Des Singes on a front of 
400 metres, and north of Molsy Farm 
on about 200 metres of ground.

“Our troops undertook an energe
tic counter-offensive, which permit
ted them this morning to retake 
part of the occupied ground south of
Morte Des Singes, where we found military tasks, such _ as 
numerous bodies, indicating the trenches and handling- war material, 
heavy loss sustained by the enemy. The victims were compelled to la- 
We captured fifty prisoners. bor twelve hours dally and som»- _

“In the Champagne, during a de- times to do additional work at night, 
tail operation spiritedly conducted Many, who had never done manual 
by us, we made some progress north- .work before, were roughly treated 
east of Mont Camillet. Here we took and all scantily fed and badly used, 
tome prisoners and captured 5 avi- Most of the unfortunates are uow 
ation machine guns. Fourteen air- actually sick and every one is débita- 
planes and a German captive balloon ted. Among them are several per- 
were destroyed on our front, the sons who have previously been do- 
period from June 8 to 20. Eleven ported to Germany and then repatn- 

Continued on Page Five ated. _______ ;_______ __

comparatively open and that the ice 
which was three inches in thick- 

and very porus was continually

By Courier Leered Wire.
Paris, June 21.—The French this 

morning recaptured part of positions 
gained by the Germans in an attack 
on the Aisne front east of Vauxail- 
lon, the war office announces. The 
statement says the battle was waged 
with extreme violence, the Germans 
employing fresh troops from 
Russian front. Heavy losses were

■ilfeSFIfl
MacMillan, arrived in this city yes
terday and told the story of his 
perilous journey by sledge over the 
ice of Melville Bay far in the Arqtic 
from the North Star Bay to Eges- 
sminde. He began his trip on Dec
ember 18, 1916, and was accompan
ied as ■ far1 as South ’ Upernavix by 
Welmer Ekblaw, another member
,0t The other- members of the Crock
er Land Expedition were in excel
lent health , when he .lelt t>r. Hunt 
said but it is imperative that relief 
be sènt to. them at once for their 

Forecasts supplies are Very low. Dr. Hunt
Moderate to fresh and Mr ^^Mges and wye ac- 
9oul*, shifting to Bay with pix B{«“g|s8^“"B"%ere 
wesl. and north- companted by five fcsiumoswest winds, a few 1 was deep ha^0W_when they got out

» sa

ness . . . _ 
bending beneath them.

The long sledge journey of four
teen hundred miles, which took 
from December 18, 1916, until Ap
ril 16, of this year, waif attended 
by many perils. The sledges were 
not connected by ropes but every 
man. on a sledge had near him 
coil of rope, which he could throw 
for assistance in case the ice gava

t
I:

Weather Bulletin the
a

Toronto, June 21 
ThC wm To HM5EJ —Since yesterday 
CROPS is to W

hoc 'en. -m
THE WIST TO SÇU.J 
GOODS it. TO -a
advertise 'cn M

14°s.morning scattered 
showers have oc
curred in Alberta, 
Ontario and Que-i 
bee. Elsewhere in 
Canada fine wea
ther has prevail-

way
Knud Rasmussen, the Danish ex

plorer, who went part of the way 
with the two scientists as well as 
Eskimos said that the conditions 
tor sledging were the worst they 
had ever seen. There were many 
narrow escapes but only one sledge 
was thrown in the water. The Eski
mo who was driving it was rescued. 
Food ran very low toward the end 
of the journey, and. five of the dogs 
died of starvation. Polar Bear and 
Narwaehl meat, which was obtained 

Continued on Page Five
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IfWS HE NfflHM MISERABLELyric Theatre, Simcoe
Friday and Saturday

À
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Î* J M. YOUNG S" CO.STOMACH TRDUBLE SINGS SWAN SONGAnnual Convention ' of 
North Norfolk Women’s 

Institute Held 
Yesterday

SOME OF WORK DONE

Miss Duncan of Toronto a 
Speaker at the Morning 

Session

June Sale of 
Wash Materials

l
The Pathe Co. Presents
Baby Marie Osborne

xQUALITY FIRSTt V
AIN

Fell Wretched Ml He Sterted 
Te Take “Frait-a-thes”

ENEMIES OF GREECE
Openly Avowed Hatred of 

His Benefactor Veni- 
zelos

I>

Hot Day Specials 
From Our June 

Sale !

“Told at Twilight” vBathing
Suits

: AIn 5 Acts
with others to fill out our 
usual programme of high- 
class pictures and music.

:T
T X

594 Champlain Si., Montreal. 
"For. two years, I was a miserable 

sufferer from Rheumatism aftd Stomach 
Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells, 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheu
matism dreadfully, with pains in my 
back and jointe, and my hands swollen.

A friend advised “fruit-a-tives” and 
from the outset, they did me good. 
After the first box, I felt I mas getting 
melt and I can truthfully say that 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
that helped me”. LOUIS LABRIE. • 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

V
l ❖

You’ll want a Bath
ing Suit if you are 
going to the Beach

? A:
AVCR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 

+ ' and repairing go to 3. S. Olm- 
etead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. Par
ticular pains with both ladles * and 
gentlemen's work.

V
i AX(From our own Correspondent) 

Simcoe June 21.—The annual con
vention of the North Norfolk Wo
men's Institute was held In Simcoe 
yesterday. There was an all day ses
sion this year owing to the growth 
of the work; a splendid programme 
and a record" attendance: The meet
ing was opened at 9.30 a.m„ with 
the retiring district president, Mrs. 

re- R. L. Sharpe, in the chair.
In the absence, through illness, of 

the branch president, the address of 
welcome was given in a very able 
manner by Mrs. Frank Cook.

Thé District Secretary, Mrs. Grif- 
We do correct picture framing. E. fin> read the minutes of the last an

il. Jackson Co., Simcoe. t.t. nual convention, held in Delhi, 1916.
The report showed $2,591.12 having 
been expended on Red Cross work, 
and 1374 pairs socks, with the re- 

t.f ports of three branches not yet in. 
The district income was $1,214.03, 
and expenditure_$947.84.
Branch Reports Show Much Work 

Done.
There are thirteen flourishing 

branches in the district, Waterford 
being the latest, and organized dur
ing the past year. The branch re
ports were given as follows; Delhi, 
5,000 articles, valued at $500, sent 
to Red Cross; 700 articles, Valued at 
$300, sent overseas. Cash $190.00 

Tyrrell. 160 prs. socks and many 
articles sent to Red Cross. A do- 
mestice science prize contest was car
ried out with success by this branch.

Windham Centre. Red Cross sup
plies sent forward, also field com
forts. A grant was given by the 
township' council and $84 made bv 
collection.

Boston sent $10.00 per month di
rect to Red Cross in lieu of work.

The officers for 1917 were report
ed yesterday.

Miss Duncan of Toronto gave ' a 
very interesting address on “Wo
men’s Responsibility in the Home ” 

It was decided to tax the branches 
one dollar each and to ask the coun
ty council to increase their grant to 
$25 for district expenses.

Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. Robinson and 
Mrs. Smith were appointed

?I
V
❖

A condemned murderer, before 
sentence of death is passed upon 
him, is invited to say anything that 
occurs to him as an argument to 
deter the judge, and when the same 
murderer, having signally failed to 
favorably
mounts the scaffold he is given an- 

her opportunity to unbosom him- 
selr*of remarks. This, precedent hav
ing been long established, there 
ought to be no objection to listening 
to %hai Constantine, former king of 
Greece, wanted to have published in 
the event of his death or deposition. 
Evidently he considered one about 
as inevitable as the other, and he 
sang his swan song to a correspon
dent of the New York Times last 
year. He made it a condition that 
he should not be quoted uptil death 
or disaster had overtaken him, and 
the Times now publishes what he 
says, with no more idea of influen
cing public opinion than the - unfor
tunate murderer has when he re
sponds to the perfunctory invitation 
of the judge.

Hatred of Venizelos.

AtlRIVATE Hospital, operative,
ergency and maternity; qualified 

when required, 
y, 90 Kent St., Simcoe, Ont.

:em-
VJUNE SALE OF 

SUN SHADES
❖«nurses 

MclnallH 
Phone 265.

Mrs. I.
❖

influence the judge, V
♦> ACLEANING AND PRESSING, 

pairs and alterations. McCool and 
Wimer. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob- 
’nson street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

C|21|tl

XZot I♦»
V
At♦>regret that we see her leave the of- 

flee she hah SO ably filled.
Mrs. Smith, Delhi, in a graceful 

little speech, accepted her new of
fice as district president.

I♦>
t.ïi

fcMrig
I_ Every

one wished Mrs. Smith success in her 
work, and if her record as a branch 
president is any criterion, it augurs 
well for her future success in the 
district.

After tlie collection, amounting to 
$21.61 was taken for the Children’s 
Aid, the convention of 1917 was 
closed by the singing of the National 
Anthem.

Tea was served in the dining room 
by the Simcoe branch.

Judges for School Fairs
The following were appointed as 

judges of domestic science and flow
ers at the School Fairs;

From Townsend; Miss Snively, 
Boston; Miss Alway, Waterford; Mrs 
Letirs, Villa Nova.

From Windham; Mesdames Potts, 
Ferris and Henry, of Windham Cen-

•» r.-r:sjLet us frame your picture, “How 
the Victoria Crbss was Won.” E. H. 
Jackson Co., Simcoe.

♦. >
I% BBS*

Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Sun
shades at Special Prices

Ladies’ and Misses’ Fancy Sunshades in stripes, 
spots and plain colors, good assortment to choose. 
from, special at 
$2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and

;

Lustre Bathing Suits, in 
navy and black, smart sty
les, nicely- trimmed- with 
contrasting colors, very 
special at
Suit........
Ladies’ Bathing Suits in 
navy, black, made with 
bloomers attached, others 
with Jersey tights, special

VA Az Xt
A $1.00 *t X.$4.50A Children’s Parasols in fancy silk and cotton, dainty <| 

colbrings in sky, pink, helio, special 
at $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c., 50c. and...

In his long statement Constantine 
did not make any pretence of affec
tion for the Enijmte Allies. He asser
ted that they were not only his en
emies but the enemies of Greece, and 
he suggested that on at least one oc
casion they had sought to encom
pass his premature demise, though 
reasonable dissent may be made 
from the use of the word “prema
ture” in this connection. His hatred, 
however, was directed against Veni- 
zelos. He professed to believe that 
the Entente’s whole 
Greece was designed for the aggran
dizement of Venizelos. He did not 
refer to the historical fact that but 
for Venizelos he would never have 
been King of Greece. Similarly he 
passed over the detail -that he had 
signed on behalf of' Greece a treaty 
to come to the defence of Serbia 
should she be attacked by Bulgaria. 
It is this treaty, rather than a con
sideration of what Greece morally 
ought to do, or what she ought to do 
for her own selfish interests, that 
has been responsible for the pres
sure brought to bear upon Constan
tine to enter the war. It is this 
treaty which he did not mention 
which has bepn responsible for his 
downfall.

?25c %♦>
iLadies* Rain Parasols

5 Dozen Ladies’ Steel Rod, natural wood handles, V 
good taffeta tops, regular 
$1.25, special at...................

* «Xt $$6.00at
t 98c I$5.50 and.

Silk Bathing Suits in black 
and cardinal and very nat
ty Suits, special 
at $10.00 and 
These come in a variety of 
colors and styles and ev
ery one is guaranteed wa
ter proof, special at 35c., 
50c., 60c.,

1 75c and..

tre. 1
From Middleton ; Mrs Ryan, Court- 

land; Mrs. Sandham, Goshen; Miss 
Kent, Delhi.

♦>t xVSBVWVWW ♦> $12 :purpose ini Abont Town.
Number 56117 is the marker on 

an auto whose owner refused to move 
when Chief Canning directed him to 
get across the street or head his car 
the other way. He had just swung 
off Kent into Peel street on the left 
and ran his radiator under a horse’s 
nose. Watch for the sequel.

R. Cropp dropped a gasolene tank 
below the street level at his 
hospital, corner Robinson and Col- 
borne streets, the work being done 
after seven o’clock last night. Help 
could not be obtained during the day.

The debris of the Litho Building is 
being jqmoved from the adjoining 
street Wey,' and part of it is being
used in elevating the roadway from The Way to Be Popular,
the Gore to Sutton's bridge. Constantine said that in his opin-

The Parks committtee are offering ion neither the Entente nor Germany 
free hay for the cutting. could prevail. Neither could deci-

Press Photographs sively defeat the other. The war
Mrs P. P. Baliachey, of Brantford, would last for years. It Greece 

visited Mrs. Louis Dugit yesterday. should enter the war. he said that 
Our attention has been called to she would merely make certain her 

the fact that while some forty or fifty own destruction without in any con- 
men of business and industrial pur- siderable measure influencing the 
suits were on Tuesday .“off duty Sir ’ course of events. . He observed that 
and busy about town, canvassing for *t would be easy for him tq become
I. O. D. E. funds, some eighty wo- Vne of the most popular men in the always since the world existed, 
men folk were enjoying the afternoon wor^—*n Entente circles—if he but “I am n°t saying this for Greece
at a lawn bridge party We passed save the word and cast in his lot alone; the rule applies to every little
the matter un on our own rudement against Germany. But he asserted country which can neither get free yesterday1 but our dotnT^o halhee-i that he refused to yield to Entente nor live by itself. Belgium and Ser- 
misunderstood Further comment is Pressure because to yield to Entente bia when freed will owe their liber- unnecessarrskve to slv thTIfter- P^ssure because he considered the ty to some one else, and he will get 
noon cards knd lolf cmh teas are in I Interests of Greece paramount. In a the best of their freedom, as la the 
Simcne mis-hiv enînvahTe with ~1'burst of candor he admitted that the case with Navarino and Greece. This 
5^rahinrjUr C,?«" luture of Greece was even more im is the reason why I want Greece to

J y. I portant than the future of the Greek stay out of the war, and the Greek
popular with the man behind tne dynasty. people are clever enough to view the

producing the No Desire to Commit Suicide. situation in the same light, 
finished articles that go to fill the “But there are those who maintain 
packages for overseas. that Greece, instead of sitting quiet
i 'Machon-, of Toronto, and minding her own business, has
left by auto for Toronto today, ac- been openly favorable to the Kaiser 
companied by his fiiece, Miss Bertha and Germany," the correspondent re- 
McKnight, whose parents he has marked.
bçen visiting for a few days. “You are a newspaperman," his

Good Offering at St. Paul s. Majesty retorted, “and' you know
T3«!i0Tvr ^h0i atmel ÎS® Mi*}sion how easily you can give life to a 
Band Musicale at St. Paul’s last ev- ne, when you have at your disposal 
ening heard a good programme. Mr. all the means necessary to spread it, 

wa3 chgirman. The little while the party which is mainly
i^n JeJk|lrlSt y ®mS Ma7 f,nî ?P?a’ affectefl by your lie is gagged, and 
sang and acted Playmates delight- the freedom of speech and the bene- 
fully. Mrs. ». Carre, a comparative- fit 0f hearing are denied to it. 

î0lneïr fo low5’ T,s^ne ^ce Greece thought she, was entitled to 
A"t T" ^? es,’ Misf bave a divided sympathy in this war.

Aileen White, Miss Irene Hurley and still the general feeling was never in 
w„C°b*I-y’ aH °A wh«?.m are ”° favor of the Germans, just as the 
longer strangers to a Simcoe audi- general feeling, although favoring 

tbe.r^enviable^re- the Entente, was never in favor of 
«a Î1' S- FV ?0’1 committing suicide for the sake of

îïîa+ifQ bljS ^ebut ??„a te°0f soTol,sl’ the allies. I spoke on this score 
S?,lLe”».“l0n °J> two lrlS many a time, and public'opinion in 

selections before the audience held and out of Gree'ce knows my views.”
‘The piano numbers were a solo “Whose victim then is Greece?” 

mem- “Y Mrs. L. T. Atkinson and a duet by he asked.
bers in question have worked twelve Mijj£®s Jamieson and McKnighL “Originally she was the victim of
hours per week for three months on HaddoW sunklied toe neceks^v re^d the a»led Ministers in Athens,” King 
^ \5T,orî:s’ and in order to ings to fill ?ut a good nroa7ammî Constantine replied. “The Minister 
hold the badges have to work 9 hours There was a good Intendance oi France <M- Guiliemain) and the
per week throughout the duration of 1 g00d attendance. Minister of Great Britain (Sir Fran-
the war. ' ' * 1 cis Elliott) are acting more as Veni-

Mrs. Carre, Mrs. Boles and Mrs. A CHANCE FOR THOSE zelist district leaders than as repre-
L. T. Atkinson furnished the musical GOING WEST sentatives of the best interests of

I part of the programme, and their Homeseekers’ Excursions to West- îî*®^t„0!,n C^Un^iesV, -T1îey w?at 
mmmmttHtmilWlf ?lea®‘”g selections were greatly en- ern Canada at low fares, via Cana- Sy 1° Venizelos in the

__ joyed by the audience. dian Pacific each Tuesday until Oc- ^ am n°w sitting. Is
Four rinks of Heather Bowlers _ . .. , _ tober 30th inclusive Particulars thls wanted by their own Govern-

journeyed to Paris last evenin'*- £be Agricultural De- , Canadian Pacific aennl nr raent8’ I have no means of know-Lhorcth J «.nkfJla c f,?*. Partaient gave some interesting in- w DiS ,ng’ but 1 doubt it. The Ministers ot
rinks. f formation on the subject of (School Agent' n^nto’ Ont ^1 Passen6er Russia (Prince Demidoff), of Italy

Paris bowlers in a friendly combat. Fairs, and asked the Institute to ap- S t’ ioronto* Unt" (Count Bosdari) profess to be
' Ck Wa? ®arried O'1* with point judges for the domestic sci- - *—    friendly to me personally, but they
coiflplete success in each division as ence and flower classes. THE CANADIAN ROCKIES naturally cannot be very friendly to
the following score will show. Cut Ont Booze The best and newest section, and the cause of the Hellas. Of the neu-

Heathers. A request was made by the Water- highest peaks are seen from the, „ra„ „ ln J0”1®. are absolutely
W. Bennett ford branch that a resolution be pre- Transcontinental trains of the Can- f ° h"c,°m but tbe rast aï® Y®”*
B. A. Caspell sented to the Government asking adian Northern Railway, leaving To- even the Min Lt?nf°the Tin i ted ÊSr
W. Robertson that total prohibition in Canada he ronto every Monday, Wednesday and ® (Garret DroTnlrs)6 mist be ^n*
A. C. Tench .. 22 introduced as a war measure for the Friday. For attractive booklet, cluded ln fh SJffi? ' Lfp-nrv ..
I. Newsome duration of the present war. through tickets and full informa- _ att„ g„y'
D. H. Coates The address by Dr. Rose of Guelph t,on> apply to John S. Dowling & T^ys „ , Are
D. G. Husband on “How to make the Institute at- Co., City Agent. “Thu “thin» iL
J. A. Ogilvie...26 tractive to Girls,” was most inspir- ________^_______ fn, vllrs ^ Jn *21 kI
W. Moss ing, and the members who attended The United States Postal Depart- Lgned when ^lf the beVgerente
S. Pilling the convention for 1917 had food for ment has been asked by Britain not reich the end of thlir’ resources
D. Morrison thought to take home with them, at- to acc®Pt for shipment newspapers, Thi tne ^,'J °A tta®‘r ^®®®“^®s:
Ja “am„ " " « ter listening to Mr Ross. *<*£»** or hooks except in sirfgle ™SsPm6aT "atio^ities? netiherwm
G. R. Millard Upon retiring from office, Mrs. coples" it establish permanent rules ot
D. Cooper Sharpe was presented With a small Tr^Tn": Matnra, Hair righteousness and justice. He who
J, S. Howie - j \ piece of China as a token of the great used ns directed, is guaranteed to restore at the end of the war will be strong-
A. McFarland.. 22 esteem in which she is held by all gray.hair to its natural color or money er than the others will get the best

— the branches, which she has so long p?iJelTliyno“tlt.fr.2lra andwSto terms, and the weak and small will
ftl and faithfully served. It is with deep irenwio supply co., Toronto oat. have to pay, as it bas been the case
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|t $1.00 zDjer Kiss Talc 

Djer Kiss Face 
Powder 

Djer Kiss Per
fume

Djer Kiss Toilet 
Water

Djer Kiss Sachet

♦>i X.♦>
Tzauto

♦> Natural Shantung Silk/ Zrepre
sentatives to Board of Agriculture. 
This closed the business of the 
morning session.

I10 Pieces Awning Stripe Voile in 
navy, green, pink, blue, stripes, 
40 in. wide and worth 40c., on 
sale at.... . :.. ...

t
Natural Color Shantung Silk, 33 in. wide, V 
fine even weave, correct for Blouses, A 

■i. Middys, Etc., regular 65c.,
J ri. on sale at........................... ,

Afternoon, 2.$0 p.m.—Reply to Ad
dress of Welcome.

Meeting opened, Mrs. Sharpe in 
the chair. The address of welcome 
was replied to by Mrs. Smith. Delhi, 
the new District President, Mrs. 
Smith touched upon three points in 
her address. (1) The use of the bal
lot. (2) Economy in dress. (3) Food 
values.

X42c 11 ,29c
z :♦>z X.

I J. M. YOUNG CO
♦>XV

FRANK McDOWELL A
l

V VDRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 

" Phone 403
Saving Neglected Youngsters.

The retiring President, in her 
address, drew attention to the con
servation of child life, and led up to 
the work of the Children’s Aid. Her 
suggestions, put in her usual elo
quent manner, met with the approval 
of the meeting. Upon asking Miss 
Matthews for figures, many were sur
prised to learn that the county 
ciety cared for 172 children in Nor
folk since 1&08, and the statement 
that of these Aid children

“Thirteen Arip Now in Khaki” 
brought loud applause. It was de
cided to devote the day’s collection 
to this cause and to bend energies to
wards furthering the work. A 
mittee was called for, Miss Pidgie 
Matthews as convenor, and each 
branch asked to appoint two mem
bers to this committee.

A most interesting address on Du
ties and Privileges of Institute Of
ficers was given by Mrs. Brethour of 
Burford. Mrs. Brethour has for many 
years been connected with Institute 
work, and her remarks proved that 
she had a great grasp of the subie ;t.

Simcoe Work Passes Through 
I. O. D. E.

Milled f Takes ' m 
rfrom the best ▼ more water, 

of the ./
West’s best whea

.

makes more loave 
LAsk your dealer

so-

“Another thing that 1 want you 
to bear always in mind is that the 
Entente Powers have always been, 
they are today, and they will be in 
the future, more pro-Bulgar than 
they have ever been pro-Greek. And 
this is another reason why we are 
neutral at this time. Bulgaria today 
even when fighting against the Al
lies, has more friends in London and 
Paris than Greece has had since the 
days of Hugo and Beranger. 
a case of incurable. Bulgaritis, this, 
from which all the Entente Powers 
are suffering. Unfortunately I can do 
nothing in this case,” the King con
cluded laughingly. .

'
com

Joy Campers;
Best Sardines................... 15c up
Lobsters ..

I
30c

Beef Steak and Onions 
Roast Beef 
Chicken a la King 
Aylmer Chicken 
Sliced Roast Beef 
2 lb. Ox Tongue 

1 1-2 lb. Ox Tongue 
1 lb. Ox Tongue

y

It is
I »!

BACK YARD GUARD (ENERS)

The district secretary’s report 
showed no record of the war work 
of the Simcoe branch, owing to the 
fact that the work is done through 
the local chapter, I. O. D. E„ but it 
was a surprise to many to learn that 
three members of this branch are 
wearing the Volunteers’ War Work
ers’ badge. This means that the

Boiled Crab ...................
Maple L«af Salmon........

35c 3k'
I GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 

Great Lakes Service, 1917. 
Commencing Wednesday,

20th, Grand Trunk R’y will operate 
train from Toronto to .Sarnia Wharf 
leaving Toronto 10.45.. a.m.„ Wed
nesdays, Saturdays and Mondays, 
making close connection at Sarnia 
Wharf with Northern Navigation Co. 
palatial steamships for Sault Ste. 
Marie, Fort William, Port Arthur 
and Duluth.

Train will also be run from Sarnia 
Wharf to Toronto immediately on 
arrival of Northern Navigation Co. 
steamships Sundays, Tuesdays and 
Fridays, commencing Friday, June 
22nd.
from any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent, 

Full information may be secured 
or C. E. Hprning, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto. 7 ; i --

ta /...,20c &i
Phones 820, 188. June mLi- X

T. E. Ryerson & Co. i—t .
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F. Hewsoif mi 
|J. Sharman ’** 
’A. Gardner 
if.Garnie ....15 
S. Smoke 
II. Sinclair 
B. McTavish , 
F. Hayden... 21 
D. Sinclair 
Geo. Sudden 
P. É. Wickson 
R. E, Haire.. 14 
F. Blackbury 
H. Wilson 
F* Bmoke 
JT. Inksater.. 19
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Furnitui

AUCTION
W. J. Bragg will off 

auction on Friday nei 
at 83 Ontario Si.. Ead 
mencing at 1.20 p.ru.J 
lowing goods:

Five piefH parlor su 
grane carpet, parlor I 
lamp, pair arch curtail 
er, mahogany settee,J 
polished sideboard, rol 
six oak chairs, spring 
cost $140. a dandy; on 
9 by 12, bed couch, oil 
tures, two hanging la 
chairs, Happy Though 
shelf and reservoir; j 
glassware, dishes, knill 
mower, round coal ht 
bedding, tinware, beds,I 
ers, commodes, roclcera 
Many otlier articles. 1 
to be sold on Friday j 
at 83 Ontario street, 1 
1.30 p.m. Terms, spd 
Mr. Hobbs, Proprietorj 

W. J. lirai

i
Notice to C

Notice is hereby giV 
sons having claims agi 
of Mary Huff, late of 
Brantford, in the Coi 
married woman, decei 
on the Eighth day ofj 
are to send deliver oi 
prepaid registered eni 
Muir, Solicitor for the 
full particulars of the 
verified on or before » 
of July next.

And further, take n| 
such date, all the asse 
will be distributed a 
sons entitled thereto^

Dated kt Brantford 
of June, 1917.

M.
136 Dalhousie I 

Solicitor for thi
\

AUCTIO
Of Farm Stock anc 
Reason for selling 

for pure bred cattle, 
structed by Morgan E 
by public auction, at 
Mount Pleasant, on 
26th, commencing ai 
sharp, selling the foil 

Wicklow,Horse 
old, registered Hack! 
beat, two 2-year old 
Elsingham, from go- 
yearling colt by aboi 

S good one, one colt 1 
show winner; a bro 
John, foal at side b; 
option to breed her 
sire; a good work ho 
One good driving tea 
years old, will be s 
separate, ( sired by 1 

Mm. Biggar will o 
sale: An extra good 
mare, about 1300 1 
harness: one colt, < 
Warwick, a beam 
extra good grade E 
flow of milk; a goo- 
in good flow of mill 

Implements and j 
eeatedWrrey, well to 
but very little, one 
good as new; one 
seated trap, in good 
furrow plow, nearly 

Terms of Sale—Ftj 
on approved securit; 
per annum off for c 
Morgan E. Harris, 1 

Welby A

DR. De VAN’S
medicine for all Fema 
or three for $10, at dn 
address on receipt of pr 
Co., St. Catharines. Ont

PH0SPH0N0Lc
$6. at drug «tores, or 1/ 
rim acomu.

9

!

iv

pvritv Fcoo*
..tin.

PURITV FCOO*

Broom Special
5 Dozen 4 string Corn Brooms, ex
tra heavy, regular 85c., on sale at

59 cents

June Sale of
Wash material.

Take a
Lake Trip

• The City of Dover leaves port 
on Mort., Wed. and Sat. at 7 
a.m., for Erie, returning Tues., 
Thtirs., and Sunday. Round trip 
every Friday. Lake cruise ev
ery Thursday and Sunday af
ternoon.

W. F. KOLBE CO.

ax
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’ Financial and Commercial
■e-i Anglo American Pact

Founded on Morality
Furniture

AUCTION SALE
for public 
June 22nd

W. J. Bragg will offqr 
auction on Friday next, 
at 83 Ontario St., Eagle Place, com
mencing at 1,30 p.m. sharp, the fol
lowing goods:

Five piece parlor suite, 14 yds in- 
Krane carpet, parlor table, parlor 
lamp, pair arch curtains, cosey cont
er, mahogany settee, quartered oak 
polished sideboard, round oak table, 
six oak chairs, spring seats; this set 
cost #140, a dandy; one flexible rug, 
9 by 12, bed couch, oil painting, pic
tures, two hanging lamps, kitchen 
chairs. Happy Thought range, high 
shelf and reservoir; kitchen table, 
glassware, dishes, knives, forks, lawn 
mower, round coal heater, sealers, 
bedding, tinware, beds, springs, dress
ers, commodes, rockers, garden tools. 
Many other articles. No reserve. All 
to be sold on Friday next, June 22, 
at 83 Ontario street. Eagle Place, at 
1.30 p.m. Terms, spot cash.
Mr. Hobbs, Proprietor.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.

;
1111 h rit» »irima tyjrj* fo

*d:*$x$x$:k$:*»X'$xoxix nx»*»*;
FOR SALE |s

One'and a half storey white j i 
brick house, with parlor, living- ; ; 
room, dining room, kitchen and ;

bedroom downstairs, three | 
bedrooms upstairs. Good deep :

: lot and barn. One of the best !
! ! bargains on William Street, 
i ; Frame cottage on Campbell St.
; ; with parlor and diningroom and 

■ kitchen with three bedrooms.
! ! Electric light and gas for cook- 
i i ing. Large lot.
: : One of the finest homes on ,
! | Chatham Streef, centrally locat- j
• ; ed, for sale or will exchange for j 

I ; j smaller city property centrally !
• ■ located.
« i

A t4M ♦♦»+♦» »>♦♦♦♦♦♦•*•

Arthur J. Balfour at Luncheon in London Gives Account 
of His Mission to U. S.—A Tribute to Americans " Ladies of Brantford i>pecials i 

r June ss.-a-sK*» S££sS&35
tary Association in the beautiful din- the present war, but on a deep con- 
ingroom on the terrace. The guests grulty of ideals, will endureas long 
wire members of Parliament and as the two natlonp are content to put- 
Cabinet Ministers, with the American sue these ideals, which, I pray God, 
Ambassador, Walter H.'Page, and a may be forever, 
few colonial representatives as the Anglo Take Two 
riniu- outsiders “Our alliance

Ex-Premier "Herbert H. Asquith moral consideration.*' We 
presided as a token of the non-politt-1 not wish to use war as an^^instru-
cal character of the occasion, with ment of exp^si°“; fhlulitld States 
Mr •Balfour on his right and Ambas- may be certain that the United States 
sador Page and Premier tloy l will not leave us until our great ends 
George oughts le». The other mem- are accomplished. There is nothing 
bers of the Cabinet sat at a central I am more certain of than this: that 
table After a cordial welcome home the United States, having put Its 
voiced by Mr. Asquith, Mr. Balfour hand to the plough, will not turn
sald: The Secret of Success. / “The Americans have carefully

“I undertook the headship of toe studied the origin and aims of the
American Mission with some reluct-» *ar' nann„l^etv°^ wit^the^lctdry 
«««« nr*A T fpit it so easy the conclusion that witn tne viciurytl do^lrm and perhaps Ut si “sy S the allies is bound up the whole 
. - j ’ -p..* lookine back I feel future of civilization. They will not
Li; no harm has been® ton, ani refuse any sacrifices or efforts'which 

much good. My colleagues perform- may bring a happy fruition, on wh c» 
ed the!.- various tasks with great they are convinced depends the whole

», ™,.d =«.=, „d -st “

“The success of thJ mission was pression. It that be valuable, we may 
not due to the personal qualifications congratulate ourselves on the re
nt vour representatives, but to far suits of our efforts, 
deeper and more permanent causes, EarlCurzon,.In the House ofLo 
which must give us all great cauté I yesterday, replying to a question by 
fnr gratification. I say nothing of Lord Buckmaster regarding Lord 
thp hosnitality of the United States, Northcliffe’s mission in America, sa-.d 
which°is>1proverbial. I need not dwell that Lord Northcliffe had gone » 
on the boundless kindness shown ns, America as the representative of the

"Sût.s *ss sysswsgsr «ag

“"Wiint moves me. end nil of Brit- Northcliffe. 
aln and France, too, is something Lord Northcliffe had been ap- 
dpe’ner namely the tremendous and pointed by the War Cabinet to co- snohtanemis enthusiasm of America | ordinate and supervise the work of 
for what is new our common cause, the departmental missions in the
i&FiS&gtSiS S2KK F,K, SS» 5LS ÆTSSS

ea“It waTnot in the power of any selves. His duties were In no sense 
mission or any group of individuals diplomatic, and they would In no 
to create that feeling. Our mission way conflict with those of the Brltto., 
wn|rmerelv the occasion for its Ambassador or . derogate in the 
manifestation; it gave the Americans smallest degree from the Position of 
t. welcome-chance to show what thoy the Ambassador. .... «
,1t in *uG cause of world-freedom. In so far as business ability a 
aid this is thl greatest and pro- energy were involved, Earl Curzon 

result If our trip. This is a did not thiyk that in any quarter 
result of which the value cannot be there was supposition that Lord 
îesult, of wmen lt win Northcliffe was not supremely well
measured by the mere effectt« » "ual,fled for the work he had under-
have °nHot?,e ^n„y Lleratlons taken. When his appointment was
Wl“Thls the mission hts been the suggested. In no quarter was it re- 

’ nf the most beneficent de- celved with more, friendliness than 
international relations by the Ambassador, who so ably rein'the”history l^eworid! Mort al- present» the United States in this 

liances in past history *have been] country.

w%
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and County of Brantt♦>
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We are organizing a Progressive Club known 
as the White Sewing Machine Club. Call m 
and find out terms for joining. We hope to 
sell fifty machines during the sale. Come and 

the White Sewing Machine working. One

i\

f ! !

.Hum
is based on a great 1 see

of the finest machines in the world.IlLE of 
ADES

;: S. P. PITCHER & SONl f'% • »♦>I White Sewing Machine Club 

SALE BEGINS ON MONDAY, JUNE 25th

43 M&rkMt Sc.
mi*x*x»x*x*xc*x<»x»x»x$x»***rl

Notice to Creditors MISS QLWEN LLOYD GEORGE 
Daughter of Premier Lloyd George 

who was married on Monday to 
Capt. Carey Evans (insert.) The ser
vice was in Welsh and the Premier 
gave his daughter away.

1♦>
Î Notice is hereby given that all per

sons having claims against the estate 
of Mary Huff, late of the City of 
Brantford, in the County of Bi;am, 
married woman, deceased, who died 
on the Eighth day of October, 190*1, 
are to send deliver or mail by port 
prepaid registered envelope to M. F 
Muir, Solicitor for the Administrator, 
full particulars of their claims, duly 
verified on or before -the second day 
of July next.

And further, take notice that after 
such date, all the assets of the estate 
will be distributed among the per
sons entitled thereto.

Dated Lt Brantford this 14th/day 
of June, 1917.

I
X
T

%
inmxw* &

and will continue through the week.
:WÎ13 ♦>
X

limitedS. G. Read & SonMARKETSX♦>l Children’s Sun- 
fdal Prices
i Sunshades in stripes, 
nl assortment to choose

♦!» Automatic 65Sell phone 75. 129 Colborne St.PLANTS.
.0.16 to 0.17 
.6.80 to 1.00 
.0.60 to 0.26 
.0.22 to 0.27 
.0.10 to 0.12 
.0.28 to 0.36 
.18.00 to 0.00

Chickens, lb. i
Ducks...........
Dry salt pork ...
Dressed pork ..
Kidneys 
Lamb ...
Live Hogs 
Smoked shoulder ......0.00 to 0.20

. .0.90 to 1.26

$1.00 ♦♦♦
i.

M. F. MUIR,
136 Dalhousie St., Brantford, 

Solicitor for the Administrator.

■ silk and cotton, dainty 
), special 
>0c. and, . .

! Parasols
natural wood handles,

♦>
:25c t.

♦>

VogSjjjl Chickens, each
♦> AUCTION SALEI FRUITS.

Apples, basket, small.$0.40 to 0.60 
Apples, basket, large . .0.60 to 0.66
Honey, section ............ 0.26 to 0.26

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Rutter, dairy, per lb. ...0.40 to 0.42
Butter, creamery ..........0.41 to 0.43
Eggs, doz.'..........rr. ...0.40 to 0.42
Cheese, lb.......................0.30 to 0.30

Bacon, side ..
Bacon, back .
Beef, per lb .
Beet, hinds .> *>■
Tomato plants, box, 16c, 2 for 25c 
Cabbage plants, box 15c, 2 for 25c 
Gerahiums, each, 15c, 2 tor 25 cents 
Feme, doz. .....................0,00 to 0.60

Tx Of Farm Stock and Implements 
Reason for selling,making room 

for pure bred cattle. I have been in
structed by Morgan E. Harris, to sell 
by public auction, at his farm, at 
Mount Pleasant, on Tuesday, June 
26th, commencing at dne o’clock 
sharp, selling the following goods:

Horsea—Wicklow, stallion, 3 years 
old, registered Hackney and hard to 
beat, two 2-year old colts, by Bo.d 
Elsingham, from good mares, 
yearling colt by above sire, an extra 

• good one, one colt by Warwick, a 
show winner; a brood mare byXDr. 
John, foal at side by Warwick with 
option to breed her again to same 
sire; a good work horse, 8 years old. 
One good driving team, four and five 
years old, will be sold together, or 
separate, (sired by Red Elk).

Mm. Biggar will offer at the same 
sale: An extra good seven-year-old 
mare, about 1300 lbs. good in all 
harness; one colt, one year old, by 
Warwick, a beauty. Cattle—One 
extra good grade Holstein, i“ 6°°“ 
flow of milk; a good Holstein heifer 
in good' flow of milk.

Implements and rigs—One two- 
,=eated)surrey, well trimmed, and used 
but very little, one good democrat, 
good as new; one Kenwood two- 
seated trap, in good condition; one 2- 
lurrow plow, nearly new, (Verity.)

Terms of Sale—Four months credit 
on approved security; eight per cent, 
per annum off for cash.
Morgan E. Harris, Proprietor.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer.

98c
■ '♦>I

J. T. BURROWS !♦>

pecial ♦>
1 MEATS.♦>t. ..0.34 to 0.38 

. .0.36 to 0.40
___ .0.18 to 0.24
.'....0.14 to 0.18

li>rn Brooms, ex- 
85c., on sale at

Thet♦> 323 Colborne Street^
MACH1NE!46

one
MoverXx♦>

%
nts V.BELL '■* 90

Caitmg, Teaming 
Storage

♦>
1 VEGETABliES

Radishes, bunch .. ... 5c, 3 for 103 j '
Asparagus ...............................3 Ior 33c
Rhubarb...............   3 for 10c
Lettuce, bunch . ................... 2 for 15c
Beans, quart................... 0.16 to 0.26
Potatoes, bag.................. 4.00 to 4.25
Potatoes, bushel............0.00 to 3.00
Potatoes, basket ...... 0.60 to 0.70
Celery, ...... .... • • .0.05 to 0.08 J
Turnips, basket.............. 0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle .. . 0.10 to 0.15
Cabbage, each................. 0.05 to 0.16
Cabbage, do*. .................M? ]°
Onions, pk. ......................»-76 to 0.80 |
Onions, hunch ---- ..... .0.00 to 0.05
Parsnips, basket .. .. D 36 to'0.60 
Turnips,.basket 0.36 to 0.40
Beets, bunch ................. 0.08 to 0.10

i♦>hantung Silk X♦>

TR^OmiNEMUL „

! CwMcUnl St rT .DCinaie to WltTHNHOMESBEKERS^EXCUÇSIOgS^

! « .rrïissSTtf- »— -1—

♦> Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

intung Silk, 33 in. wide, 
, correct for Blouses, 
ilar G5c.,

: ^he
42c t♦>

t. Office—124 DalhoatM 
Street 

Phone 386
Residence—236 West 14 

Phone 688

$♦>

CO 1
V
A
Î These have contained largely socks, 

as only at the beginning of the year 
we made helpers’ gowns, comfort 
bags, towels, etc. 72 Christmas 
stockings were sent overseas, 60 of 
these to Burford village and town
ship boys in. England and France, 
and valued at $144.

Since January, 10 parcels contain
ing 156 pairs of socks, sometimes 
tobacco, pipes, cigarettes and gum 
have been sent *o thg Burford boys 

Bales, Christmas

;
Women’s Institute smmmæ

annual meeting Of the Bur- 
Branch Women’rf Institute

|ghe

was held -in the Armories on May 
18th. After the minutes of the last 
annual meeting, the secretary gave 
a full report of the year’s work, and 
the president gave an address re
viewing thé year’s progress, and 
thanking all those who had helped 
her during her term of office.

•The following officers were then 
elected for 1917-18; President, Mrs.
F. Saunders; 1st vice-president, Mrs.
Fowler; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. E.
A Burgis; secretary-treasurer, Mrs.. . ..
D J. Standing; assistant secretary. . (From Our Own Correspondent) ^

The secretary's repoi-t was as f qu^e BerloU8ly iaBt week by scald-
10 The institute year of 1916-17, ^,JSdf°to her
which Is just Closing has heen a husy a(ter a tew months’ visit to
one, and a great deal of work has re,atlveB ln Michigan tost week, 
been done by our members and Mr and Mrs. F. Rutherford, of 
friends. After two years and a half Mlnnesota- are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
of war we have not slackened but In- T s Rutherford. « 
creased our work for the fighting and Mrg Brown, of Paris Is visiting 
wounded men. We have a paid mem- MrB_ Hearne.
bership of 45; during the year we. Mrs. Foster, of Brantford, is vis- 
have held flOne meetings, with a to- ltlng Mrs. Percy Douglas, 
tal attendance of 315, and an aver- Mr. A. Fowler, of Toronto spent 
aee of 35 at each meeting. This does the week-end at the parental home, 
not Include the June annual held at Gerald Saunders is home for his 
Mrs Brethour’s when over 300 were holiday from school at Hamilton, 
nresent ' A splended service was conduc-

The Red Cross work his exceeded ted by the Rev. Wray Smith, of. 
anv nrevlous year, $883.19 being Brantford,, in the Methodist Church

waCseihanleedreu! rtom thebme$n66wlo is visiting Mrs. Parkhill. 

canvassed for a machine gun, but 
afterwards decided to give it for R.
C. work. This year we have received , (jirom our Own Correspondent) 
$66.35 from other sources; the B.O. Mrg. McIntyre returned to 
P. .class of Methodist church, $15.00. home at Blenheim after spending 
Mrs. Hitchmough’s euchre, $13.75] few days with her sister, Mrs. Say- 
Trinity W.A., $10, and Burford wen and mother.
Grange $27.60. Other than these do- Mr. Barnes, of , St. Thomas, la 
nations we have had our monthly spending a few daya with Mr. and 
collections, which have hovered from Mrs. Saywell.
$19 to $23. Our monthly 10c. teas Mr. Frank Hoggard had one of 
and many xery acceptable five or his horses kicked in the stable and 
ten dollar» and one $^5 donation required the assistance of a Vet.wai“arjirs5fl-ï »££

0t n?hW'tltai exnenditure to date has his farewell sermon at Little Lake. 
The total expenditure to date nas ^ Thomas-Wood and Mrs. S.

HS& w* -- — -

f IheL Ln gnent in yarn and nlpeg June 21, to hear expressions of 
ILer gTodl. Seven bales have been opinion on m"kettog of grain under 
lent the C.R.C.S., valued at $604.60, present war condition..

Y THE *.I- WJtAtoWATEAST BUFFALO 
East Buffalo, June 2t.—Cattle, re

ceipts 325; slow and steady, veals, re
ceipts, 100, active and steady,-$5.00 to 
$15.75.

Hogs, receipts, 2,800, active and 
steady, unchanged; sheep and lamb?, 
receipts,'-300, active and strong; 
lambs, $10.00 to $18.75; yearlings, $5 
to $16.00; wethers, $11.00 to $11.50; 

$5.00 to $10.50; mixed sheep,

Takes ^ 
ore water, 
kes more leave 
»R your deafer

ns» cutiSIM SEEKDR.DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS
Æftt M «K
address on receipt of price. The Scobh*.i. Deuq 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. »

PH0SPH0N0L 'OR MEN

By. Dy. Df. Dy. Or- W; am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm.
SJW e.oo ll.oo 1.00 8.00 6.00 7.00 0.00
7 0a 8.1211.121 12 8.12 6.12 7.12 8.12
7.16 8.26 U^6L26 3.26 6^6736 8A0
728 8.4011.401.408.406.407.40 8.40 
764 8.4« U.4«1.4fl 8.406.447.40 8.4»

in the firing line, 
stockings and parcels total $808 m 
goods sent oiit, parcel postage, #14.-

We have a cash balance of #5.15 
and 72 pounds of yarn on hand.

P. D. 
8’coe
irrd
Ok’ld 
Mt. P.
B’ford

Time Table 
Changes

A change of time mil be 
made on June 24th. Time Tab
le» and full particulars on ap
plication to Agent».

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coalewes,

$10.50 to $10.75. a, 7.46 »J lUt» 1JB8H8 6.68 768 868

EïEllEEEEEBURFORD %
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By Courier tewed Wire.
Chicago, June 21.—Cattle receipts | mu 

4,0'00; market, firm; beavers $8.75 to 
$13.00; stockers and feeders $7.10 to

8t8i art,Sri:: i «H» ». » »»,»»■ »
bogs receipts, 14,000; market, alow; Lv 71» «126687» 8»light, $14.90 to $15.95; mixed $15 15 Mt. P. IS*2IS«Sl£5
to $1/6.05; heavy $15.16 to #16.10, | ^ «rt 10^012.202.204.206.208.2010.20 
rough, $15.10 to $15.35; plf5- yeoe 8.84 10.83 12.33 2.33 4.83 6.83 8.M MM 
$11.00 to $14.70; bulk Of sales D e.4610.4612.482.464.46<1.468.461A4I
$15.45 to $16.00; sheep, receipts 8.- mTmilisïtoSOaSà7P.i8 8.Ü
000; market, steady; wethers $9.10 <*}• 8.2711.27127*276J7727 827
to $11.60; lambs, native, $10.75 to £$16.50; springs, $14.2 5to $18.75. 1 Btorfl

P'n OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

ai-»
M-n 8t, 86818.4813.48 2.48 4.48 A48 8.48 IBM 

halt TO POBT 80788
mSBn£ !

Dally T.H. 6? B. RailwayPVRITV raw*
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to
.UFFALO,BOCHESTMraw

PHILADELPHIA,

»M8%»

(ENBRS)

Rip

■ilsHW

SYRACUSE,

WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND. PITTSBURGH

H.” t THOMAS, Agent. Phone llQ. 
G. C. MARTIN. G. P. a, Hamilton

7.46 8.4611.46 L48 8.46 6.46 7.46 8.46
/

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. ‘
By Courier Lwwed Wire. I

Toronto, June 21.—Receipts at I 
the Union Stock Yards today were 
233 cattle, 91 calves, 2,470 hogs, 143 
sheep. Cattle trade was active with 
prices firm. Hogs advanced 25 cents.

Export cattle, choice, $11.00 to 
$11.60. Butcher cattle, choice, $10.- 
60 to $11.76; medium, $9.75 to 
$10.26; comtnon, $9.00 to $9.50.1 
Butcher cows, choice, $9.76 to $10.-1 
00- medium, $9.00 to $9.50 canners 
$5.’50 to $6.00; bulls, $7.00 to $10.- 
50". Feeding steers, $9.00 to $9.50. 
Stockers, choice, $7,75 to- $8.75; 
light, #7,00 to $7.6,0. Milkers, choice, 
each #40.to $120 springers, $40 to 
$120. Sheep, ewes, $9.»0 to $11.00; 
bucks and -culls, $8.00 to $9^00; 
lambs, fed and watered, $15,35. Cal
ves, $8.00 to #16.60.

I

Attractive Trips1 it

Homeseekers’
Excursions

TO

Muskoka Lakes 
Algtinquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays |
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets now . 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
stop overs. •

Get Your Ticket9 In 
Advance

Berth reservations and full in
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. System, To
ronto, Ont. -

Every Monday till October 28th,

LOW FARES
FROM

RANELAGHill TORONTO«V
.»

TO
;her

47.00

:"-E........ 4o!m

•......  sioo
4S 7S• ee *••••<• 8»*...................46.00

AI bred» . .Athtbsicfl 
Edmonton . .
Stettler........ ..W
Canora . . . .
North Battleford 
Regina . .. 
Forward . . 
Saakatoon . 
Dauphin . . 
Lucerne . . 
Calgary . . 
Camroee . 
Hanna.
Rose town , 
Yorkton . . 
Moose Jaw ... 
Prince Albert 
Brandon .... 
Winnipeg............

1a

ZA
j

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa they 
cannot reach the seat 0,„t*le,1dl8^*lJ?.- ^2. 
t-nrrh la a blood or constitutional disease, 
audio order to cure it you must take in- 
ternal remedies. Hall’s Fat®frh *«^ure 18 
taken internally, and acts directly 
the blood and mucous surface. Hair 
turrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best pby-
regular ‘pr^rlptlSo^ IL’l.^mposed of I KYLT RELEASED. >
the best tonlee itoown, .combined with the Andy Kyle, the ex-Canadian league 
best blood P“r'l‘er%®'tlDng„4!if‘ramblM- outfielder, has been released by Uon°of tb“rtwo8'lngredieots is whet pro-1 Bloomington of the Three I league 
duces such wonderful results in caring j an(j jjag signed with Fort Wayne of “kïlÆ* constipas | the Central league. The latter chib
hqq at present are in seventh place, ue-

cb.Prp?oS?; Toledo. O.l fore going to Bloomington Kyle play- 
__"really doee" overcome Isttl- ed In the Central league.

•>* Ir :upon 
s Ca- 339.25

41.00
43.50 Wood’s Fhosphodine.

Thé Great English .
Tones and invigorate* the whole

V 37.00
35.00 {

iI BSSEvliI Brantford, or write R. L. Fairbairn, I o!p.a!, 68 King Street East, Toronto.

f.,S

S- XShields in Toronto Telegram ts-;V• ^
T

• ’ •’ - ’ ; » ■1 ‘ . '-V.f "k A /„>• i■ ♦ i.A-ÏJÎ.A .4

FOR SALE !
$2,200—Will buy a large 9 
roomed house on Scarfe Aven
ue, containing 3 bedrooms, bath, 
basement, cellar, cistern and 
verandahs. Has been lately 
decorated. Large lot and good 
locality. No. 2006.
$3,000—Will buy a two storey 7 
roomed brick house tin George 
Street, 3 minutes from the Mar
ket, contains 7 rooms, grained 
and enamelled summer kitchen, 
electricity, fruit cellar, cistern 
and verandahs. No. 2002. 
$3,200—Wül buy a 1 1-2 storey 
7 roomed brick house on Col
borne Street. The large front
age on Colborne makes this a 
valuable property and can be 
bought in easy terms. No. 
2005. I

J.$.Dowliiig&Co.
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE 8T. -
Office Phone 1276 and 1276, Auto 183 

Evening Phone 16»

For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5- bedrooms, double parlors, din
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St.
Hotel drawing $100.00 pet 
month to exchange for farm.

L. BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1688. Open Evenings

June Sale of 
Wash Materials

«
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X
r THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANXDJS /THURSDAY, JUNE 2^1917/1

ME * MErejection of ft altogether. This 
amendment will take precedence ov
er Laurier's proposed delay of help 
tor the men In the trenches by the 
referendum scheme and will force 
the Liberal leader to at last show hts 
hand on the principles of the bill 
itself. Hitherto he has studiously 
avoided any declaration on this 
point. _________

THE COURIER War Office Post for C.P
" y jit ‘ i

George Mo J 
L a re n ?

Brown, Reserve of, J 
Officers, Canadian 
Militia, has been I 
appointed Assist- j 
ant Director ( un- j 
paid) at the War I 
Office, with the I 
rank of Lieut.- I 
Colonel while so 1 
employed. ;*%m 

Major McLaren I 
Brown la the Eu- I 
ropean Manager I 
of the Canadian I 
Pacific Hallway, 1 
and waa born In 
Hamilton, Ont., ■ 1
In 1866, his < J 
father, Adam V- ,.3 
Brown, being a 
Scotsman from llSr®
D u aft tee hire, "pit 
and bis mother an 
Engli s h w o m a n
from Shrewsbury, „ ___ , •* y.

In 1887 he was MAJOR G. McL. I
appointed Agent for the Canadian Pacific Railway at Vancouver, promoted 
five years later to be Asst. General Passenger Agent, Western Division and 
subsequently became In turn Executive Agent, Superintendent of Hotels 
and'Dining and Sleeping Car Dept, and GenertU'Passenger’Agen.t, C. P. R. 
Atlantic Steamship Lines. . In 1908 Major Brown was appointed General 
European Traffic Agent, and In 1910 General European Manager, with head 
offices at 62/5, Charing Cross, London, S.W. ")

Tu all them positions Major McLaren Brown baa shown himself p a noses < 
or rare organising and executive skill.

SHELLS AND MENMrannshed by The Brantford Courier Me
lted, every afternoon. St Dalhouele 
■treet, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate; By earner, St a year; by mall te 

poaeeaaloua and the United Btat- per anno»;.
-WKKKST COmtIBB—Published On 

Tuesday end Thursday mornings, at 61 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, *• cent» eitra for postage.

Queen City Chamber», 62 
S. B. Bmallplece, Be-

!

INDEPENDENCE
s?r Call Comes From France 

To-day; Thrift at Home 
Essential

Every sensible person desires to be 
independent. The surest way to be
come so is to save your money.

CANADA’S PLAIN DUTY 
Says the Guelph Jdercury (Liber-Chnieh Street 

preventative. Chicago Office, 746 Mar- 
guette Bldg., Bobt. B Douglas. Sreare- 

tatlva.

More guns, more shells and more 
men Is the plea of Gen. Sir O’Moore 
Creagh, V.C., writing from the 
British headquartys in France. To 
provide those guns, those shells and 
those men, Great Britain is under 
conscription and existing on rations. 
Canada is passing through the most 
critical period since Confederation. 
On the firing line, Its troops con
tinue to win distifiction for the 
Dominion. At home, the Govern
ment is urging thrift upon all. By 
the practise of economy throughout 

Dominion millions can be saved 
for war purposes. The need of such 
saving Is great. The financial 
problem Is as great as any problem 
confronting the Allies., Canada Is 
expected to raise six hundred million 
dollars this year for war purposes. 
Since the war began the Dominion 
has added over half a billion dollars 
to Its national debt. The demand for 
the exercise of economy by all ele
ments In the .nation is Imperative. 
Every possible dollar should be in
vested in War Saving Certificates.

al): . , • ,
"There Is no necessity tor a refer

endum on the matter dt conscrip
tion at the present time. It would 
take some weeks or months to get 
things,tn shape for the vote, 
would he preceded by the most bit
ter argument and the most violent 
feelings. Canada does not want 
such a thing.

With the number of amendments 
that are being talked of to the con
scription bill at Ottawa there Is the 
danger that the real issue may be 
fogged. Canada does not want that. 

. Canadian soldiers at the front are 
getting thinned out faster than they 
are being filled up at home. It 
means that the Canadian efficiency 
is weakening when everything 
should be bent toward growing 
stronger and more powerful in or
der that the fcar may be over just

Royal Loan & Savings Co. %
I:Friday, June 22nd, 1917.

accepts deposits of One Dollar and Up
wards.

itTHE SITUATION 
The Italians have recorded the 

most notable work during the last 
twenty-four hours. In a drive on the 
Trentino front, they captured some 
strong positions and also took many 

The advance was made

38-40 MARKET STREET
■ BRANTFORD —

mprisoners, 
against furious resistance over very 
difficult ground, and again serves to 
demonstrate that they have perman- 

life after their long

■

!♦the
ently come to 
period of inactivity.

The submarine toll again makes 
bad reading. The official total of Brit
ish losses In this regard for last week 
Is the highest for a long time, and 
fully justifies a recent warning on 
the part of Capt. Bathurst, Parlia
mentary Secretary of the Food Con
trol board, that the greatest need 
still existed for food production 
and (conservation. Any definite pre
vention of the menace is clearly still

To The Editor ; 

of The Courier
to be allowed to use the vote in the 
referendum. Is it the class of peo
ple who. are already traitors to dem
ocracy and the descendants of the 
Central nations?. Ill sporting par-/ 
lance, their descendants have two 
chances to the British or Canadians 
one. If the Allies win, we are all 
right, but if the reverse, we are 
down and out and they are still 
right.

■Hoping I have not transgressed 
too far.

that much quicker.
It should not be the desire t>f any

Liberal to embarrass or comprom- 
The situationise the Government, 

that is facing the country is a ser- 
It seems that the whole , DEMOCRACY.

Sô thé Editor of The Courier:
jSeveral cases of smallpox have 

been reported in Dover township.
Revlngton Hall, a G.T.R. brakes

man, of Hamilton, was fatqlly hurt 
while switching.

J. A. Lambert, of Mount Forest, 
was chosen president of thé North 
Wellington Conservative Associa
tion.

Sous one.
situation comes down to the one 
point. “Are the four Canadian div
isions at the front going to have the

June 18, 1917.
Sir,—-As usual, without taking the 

trouble to think for themselves, 
great many are using the words. 
Democracy and “Democrat” without 
taking the trouble to get at the true 
fntrepretation of the expressions. 
Thus for Instance we have extremes 
for precedents:

1st. In Monarchy, Great Britain 
was always classed with Russia.

2nd. Democracy. The two Repub
lics to the south are classed togeth
er, United States and Mexico.

Democracy means popular control 
In various forms of government. 
"Great Britain under the monarchy la 
in some respects under more control 
and more democratic than thé repub-

lacking. _
The Canadians did a neat piece of 

work yesterday when they cleared 
out a nest of enemy trenches at the 
foot of Reservoir Hill, and success
fully repulsed three attempts to re
take them. The result still further 
helps in opening up the way towards 
Lens.

Haig reports that British positions 
lost on Monday have once more been 
gained, and that three counter at
tacks north of the Souehez River 
were repulsed.

President Wilson has taken a di
rect step to have the regular U. S. 
army brought up to full war strength 
of 293,000. To this end he has issued 
a proclamation naming June 23 to 
June 30, as a recruiting week for 
this purpose, and calling on unmar
ried men from IS to 40, who have 
no dependents, to respond, in order 
to secure the necessary 70,009.

^ Cooks, Stewards and W 
Boy Stewards

are wanted for the term of the war, for service 
pn the ships of the

Canadian Naval Patrols
Guarding Canadian Cbasts

The service is most useful and is well paid. 
Stewards and Cooks get $1.50 per day with 

l $25.00 separation monthly and free food and / 
Boy Stewards get 50c. a day and /0 

free messing and kit., a jAm
Apply to COMMODORE ÆMILIU8 JARVIS
* Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontarie Area W O qH

a > ;
necessary reinforcements, or are 
they not?”

The conscription of wealth can be 
made after in the shape of new tax
es uÿon those with large Incomes 
or those who are making large- 
amounts of money out of tl)e war,, 
whether it be In the manufacture of 
munitions or any other channel.

The fjrst duty of Canada tsr to 
keep faith with the men who have 
risked everything at the trdùt.”

. EDITORIAL NOTH»
The squeal of French Canadian 

Spouters that voluntary enlistment 
was not properly presented to the 
people Of Quebec, does not fool any
one hot themselves.

It is announced that Ex-King Con
stantine is about to pay a visit to the 
Kaiser. The latter should certainly 
see that he gets the very best that' 
the kitchen affords.

PETER NOBLE.
SCOTLAND William Burns and Donald Max

well were b'oth convicted at Oshawa 
of offences under the Ontario Tem
perance Act and fined* $20 each. >

À rear-end collision between two 
C.P.R. trains occurred at the Paris 
street crossing, Ingersoll, when con
siderable damage was done to rolling 
stock.

(From our own Correspondent)
Burford- Townshtp Sabbath School 

Association held their convention in 
Congregational Church on Thursday 
of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Smith of Saska
toon. are visiting relatives In this vi
cinity.

A number from here took in the 
Garden Party at Wilsonville on 
Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hartley have 
returned from California, where they 
have been spending the winter.

Miss Louise Horning who has been 
attending . Normal School In Hamil
ton, is home for the holidays.

Scotland Lodge A. F. and A. M. 
held divine services on Sinday and 
was largely attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Sigman are vis
iting Mr. And Mrs..Tom Dunn.

Dr. A. R. Crooks has a new Chev
rolet car.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Smith enter
tained company1 on1 Sunday.

kit.
lie.1 The United States must therefore 
with its views of popùlar control be 
classed In ta different category to 
Mexico with its veiled despotism.

As the “Valve World” of May, 
1917, says: Democracy is a form of 
government In which all the people 
within perscrlbed territorial limits 
have a vioce. If the people do not 
make their voice heard- or do; not use 
its "force fully or intelligently It is 
not the fault of democracy. i.

Citizens on reaching the age of *21 
years automatically fall in to the 
voter’s place. This right as well as 
every right enjoyed .by the people, 
carries with it therefore the respon
sibilities of the state and failure, to 

the matter with Hanna in contiection exercise that right- in no way lessëns 
with the Food Controllership. the respective responsibilities of tfcat

person.
The new King of Greece promises . Accordingly every citizen is. liable

to follow infhe footsteps ofhtedad. °œ”ry Citizen ^“liahîl^tor, pende» 
If so he will also land m the dump and to avoid such service when it is 
with a kerplump. . required is equivalent to denouncing

one’s right as a democratic citizen.
To try and prevent the govern

ment from demanding this obligation 
ûf universal service is to be disloyal 
to the nation and untrue to democra
tic ideas.

Banish the system of voluntary 
service, it Is unfair, unequal and un
democratic. Require of us that each 
in this hour of need turn to and: 
do “his bit’’ abolishing thereby jthe 
abnoxlous words—slackers, etc. 1 

In the word conscription theré is 
something obnoxious to the minds-of 
all proper thinking men.

Again quoting the "Valve” : The 
obligations to serve In a democracy 
Is inseparable from the right to gov
ern. The government must serve the 
peop
government must serve one another, 
that Is the nation, the state.

THE WELL KNOWN
New Royal Hotel

k\103 Bay Street, TORONTO,or 
Dept, of the Navel Service 

OTTAWA

>PARIS
Re-opened its “Dining Room” 
doors—Excellent . meals are 
served.

THE DOVER HARBOR.
The agitation to have the harbor 

at Port Dover put in proper shipping 
shape, would. If successful, mean a 
very great deal to the coal consum- 

of this district, factory and pri
vate individuals alike. The Domin
ion Government some time ago, made 
a grant in this respect, but nothing 
urther has been done, probably in 
.ccordance with the dropping of 

undertakings because of the

Terms—Very Moderate
It is the generally expre'ssçd opin

ion that the public will find nothing ECHO PLACE
(From our own Correspondent)
Miss Derbyshire" of Brockville, Is 

spending a few weeks with her cou
sin, Mrs. Geo. Smith, Locke Road.

We regret to report Master Teddy 
"Tulloch Is on the sick list.

Mrs. F. Curtis, Mintern Ave., call
ed on Mrs. Murray Smith this week.

Mrs. Blanchard, city, visited Mrs. 
Marshall, Echo Villa Ave., 
Friday.

'Mrs. F. Smith and children are 
visiting friends In Hamilton.

Miss Belle Dêlbridge, is spending 
a^few days with her parents, James

Miss L'. Campbell is visiting her 
-cousin’s in Burtch’s Corners.

Miss Abernathy of Chicago, is 
spending some time with her friend, 
"Mrs? J. L. Barnes, Locke Road.

The Women’s Institute will hold 
their regular meeting in the Elm 
AVe. S. S. rooms this month.

The marriage took place on Sat
urday Of Miss Blanch Delbridge, one 
of Echo’s popular young ladies, to 
Mr,- W. Gibson, of Hamilton. The 
best wishes of a large circle of 
friends follow Mrs. Gibson to her 
new home.

Mrs. Peterson of Ancaster, visited 
her sister, Mrs. Geo. Smith on Tues
day.

ers

Better Shoes

• • • • •
Another Arctic expedition is re

ported to be urgently in need of relief. 
Having somebody go to their assist
ance is about all any of them ever 
accomplish.

last
The Store Formany

war.
Time was, when a car ferry service 

plied out of the Pori* but the har
bor has become filled with silt whlcn 
needs to be removed, a new landing 
constructed, and so on.

With the establishment of a line 
of boats, it would he possible to get
easy access to the Pennsylvania and ITALIAN LOSSES
Ohio coal «bids. As matters stand By confer Leased Wire, 
at present, coal shipments get tied Rome, June 21.—Two Italian 
uo in the Buffalo and Black Rock steamers and five sailing ships were
,L„„. "(ten f„, « . «me. STSSS

weekly announcement made public 
to-day. Two other steamers were at
tacked but escaped. During the same 
period 606 ships with a total gross 
tonnage of 443,170 entered Italian 
ports and 631 ships with a tonnage 

Mr. La Pointe, a French Canadian of 481,756 sailed, 
member from Quebec, speaking in 
the Dominion House yesterday on the 
conscription issue said that “the vol
untary system had never had fair 
play in that Province.”

The very reverse of that is the 
truth. It Is those who have appeared 
on platforms urging the people to of
frir their services who have received 
all the unfair play. They have been 

and refused a'

Childrens* » *

Canadian Oddfellows will admit 
ladies. Wonder how they will like 
being known as the odd girls. Summer

*

Footwear
tole.It is to be hoped that the recurr- 

of this Port Dover harbor agita
tion will be maintained with vigor.

The people through the
ence

I Barefoot Sandals 'Then and not till then, the heat 
Ideals of democracy are preserved.

Bach for all and all for each. 
Nothing is more clear than the 
that national preparedness, of Its re
sponsibilities, is inseparable from In
dividual responsibility. On the other 
hand no matter what national or 
emergency, or any other name which 
favors more or less of permanent 
gains to personal units, no govern
ment can participate In the final 
alignment of the, great struggle be
tween democracy! autocracy and In
ternationalism, The government'.re
sponsibility, therefore, In dealing 
with the people honestly In this 
great crisis, Is bringing the necessary 
obligations of food, accumulated 
wealth and man power. Any govern
ment fooling with a democraày Is on
ly strengthening the power of those 
who stand for democratic Ideas and 
will attach that mass to its ranks of 
men and women who are looking 
eagerly forward to that day.

I would just like, to ask who are

IIIIHIIilllllIIIA SPECIOUS PLEA.
Running Shoes 
Strap Slippers

1 Lawn SuppliesDEGREE FOR LEACOCK 
By Courier Leased Wire 

Providence, R. I., June 20.—Brown 
University, at its 149th commence
ment to-day, conferred the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Letters upon 
Professor Stephen B. Leacock, Me- 
GiU University, Montreal.

NOTHING DOING 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bulletin, London, June 21.—The of
ficial report of today from the Fran- 
co-Bdgian front says there were no 
events of special interest.

TEETERVILLE
(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred House of 

Townsend Ceàter, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. House. -

Roy Jackson and family of Brant
ford are visiting at Frank Wagner’s, 
Little Lake. ,

Mr. George Lawrence is able to be 
out again after having been laid up 
with a lame foot.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Blackburn, of 
Detroit are visiting with Mi- and Mrs 
John Jackson.

Mr. W. Green and family spent 
Saturday In Brantford.

Joseph Scott spent Sunday and 
Monday with friends near Tlllson- 
burg.

John Jackson Is putting out some 
cars these days.

Props* LAWN HOSE
lOc ft. up

§H Shoeing the children correct- 
* ly is the burden of many a 
Up household. Sometimes the 
HI problem is perplexing, even 
HË when there is only one pair 
■ of feet to keep inside of 
=§ shoes,

Many parents have brought 
their children here for shoes 
and found relief.
The prices run from 75c up, 
according to size .and quality 
of course.
Quoted prices mean but lit
tle Until you see the shoes.

§S We don’t know of a tingle 
Us store that can give you such 
3= splendid values and expert 
§ service in shoeing the chil- 
■ ffiren.

s*hooted and jeered, Watering Cans 
30c up

hearing.
The French Canadians know very 

wéll the issues at stake to. this great 
struggle and they have not only fail
ed to offer their, services but in addi
tion, by intimidation and otherwise, 
have constantly endeavored to 
thwart those who might respond. 
Suspicion and dislike of the very 
country to whom they owe their 
great freedom is very largely at the 
bottom of the trouble. Heaven knows 
that they have been treated with an 
excess of toleration even to the ex
tent of having official recognition dt 
their language, but in a variety of 
ways they are all the time trying to 
bite the hand which has lavished so 
much on them.

The plea that the voluntary sys- 
never bad fair play among them

-News Notes
-The gypsy moth Is playing havoc 

to Rhode Island. Lawn
Mowers

Three Windsor boys confessed to 
the theft of an auto. After using the 
machine for a time, the bojrs say 
they soaked it with gasoline and 
then touched a match to it.

Lleut.-Col. C. H. Reason of Lon
don, Ont., for the paa> two years In 
command of sixty-seven hospitals in 
England, ■ has been sent to Prance 
to organize rand command hospitals 
there.

•Benjamin Duke, the millionaire f BLOOD AND MONEY.
m6?nC a • P^«détohïarsanitarium “3i> Some men for carnage loudly holl-1 game." Now we’ve set out to get tha

Six "miners were* killed and1 live er-; but whep they’re taxed an extra j kaisèr, that noxious little early riser, 
injured by a docket gas Ifulo* on dollar, to sTa the nation through,-Iand getting him takes mon; it we
at theBanter Minewe“ Birml , " they straightwav hold an ai-rv re,, would put the Germans under, theat the Banner Mine, near Birmu0 ^ and talk of tyrantB and oppress country needs all kinds of plunder, tr.

ion. until the air is blue. The gov- buy a club and gun. Our coin v-e 
èrnment they were berating because should be gladly digging, to buy the 
it stuck to watchful waiting, when necessary rigging, and most of us are 
they were hot for war. “Whydoesnt glad; but some who used to whoop 
Wilson go a-gunning,” they asked and holler, when called upon to 
“and set the kaiser running? , What cough a dollar, look (nighty glum and
Is he Wilting fdf? For battlé we are sad. Oh. when the days of strife are.
simply spoiling, the blood in our blue over, and once again we are in clover, 
Veins Is boiling, we blush with deep- we won’t forget these gents, who 
eat Shame, because our country fiddle- wlahed in crlmaon blood to wallow, ■ 
faddles, and h-sitàtes and atalla and put looked dlaguated, wan and hol- 
etraddlea, while others pl»y the low, when asked for fifty centa,
^I

«An, $5Ta •r K
fi ■ v. upwards

I Grass Shears 25c
■ 1 ' .............................. . .... »■■ —

Sprayers 25c upwards
tem
is sheer and absolute buncombe. The 
bulk of them would rather see the 
British section of the Canadian peo
ple bleed to death on behalf of Insti
tutions to which they themsélyes 

much, than raise a tittle tihg-

COLEShum, Ala. ■ »

CASTOFMA SHOE GO. W.S. STERNEOwe so
er In the common cause and that is For Infante and Children

InUM ForOver 30 Years
Always bears 
«gn.mr.ci 4

all there is to it.
Meanwhile one of thèi^ number in 

the House yesterday moved thé «IX 
months hoist to Borden’s Bill which 
jn parliamentary language means the

BOTH PHONES, 474.
tea COLBORNE ST. 120 MARKET STREET» t
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LOC
SOFTBALL

A meeting of the 
of the different lean 
city softball league, 
terested, will be held 
Y. M. C. A. at 8.45;

SWIMMING CLASS!
There was an enco 

at last night's ladies' 
at the Y. M. C. A., i 
ladies enjoying a
tank.
INFORMATION WAl 

An inquiry concert 
a returned soldier, hd 
ed to Lt.-Col. Howarj 
The local branch of 1 
Commission have nd 
return of Private IN

CASE IN COURT
On Wednesday of 

the Hamilton policej 
ilton Importing Comi 
to answer to a chard 
strength beer in Braj 
Sturdy of Hamilton! 
charge.
NO QUORUM |

On account of the 
no meeting of thq T 
Council was held lal 
minutes past eight 1 
delegates present, al 
ed to straggle in ui 
when with only six] 
tendance it was deq 
a meeting.
HEADLIGHTS.

After January thd 
headlights on autod 
so arranged that th 
not rise more than I 
the ground nor mu 
more than 72 feet d 
when on a level sul 
and searchlights vd 
These regulations ad 
recent issue of the I 
bile Guide of Canaffi
ELECTRICAL 8TOB

The electrical st« 
the city yesterday ! 
no damage beyonj 
Goold, Shaplev &] 
where the lightnina 
building on a win 
the insulation an 
woodwork between I 
third stories of thj 
The firemen were sij 
ter removing the fll 
plying chemicals, thj 
extinguished.

TALENT TEA.
The teachers and 

Brant Avenup Mj

»

e
1 ' X\X\\ i
WHERE XS 
POOR- EYES ^

f
The “Honl 
the motor I 
being heat 
bend of th 
you drive < 
you . 
get a pair 
made andf 
Protect yoi

should

OPTO]
52

Just North of 
Phone 1293

m
Open Tuesda 

day E
Closed Wedi 
noons 1 p.m. 
August.

T

♦

I

Waite Nutting Pictures
See our new stock of these beau
tiful pictures. We have just re
ceived many new' subjects. They 
are now on sale at

$1.25
STEPHAN’S BOOKSTORE

LIMITED
160 Colborne St.Phone 569
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FAREWELL TO 
REV. MR. BAKER'

I{♦fa
--- -

I E. B. Crompton & Co. E‘ B’ CromPtop & ^

300 Genuine Panama Hats On Sale |
At Less Than The Cheapest Imitation Wc jld Cost |

LOCAL NEWS HEMS
Colbome Street Methodist 

Church Bade Departing 
Pastor AdieuSchool yesterday afternoon conduc

ted a very successful talent tea on. 
the lawn adjacent to the parsonage. 
There was a goodly attendance and 
home made cooking, candy, ice 
cream and flowers were sold to 
ready buyers. Tea was also served. 
The proceeds which were encourag
ing, will be devoted to assisting in 
financing the annual Sunday School 
picnic to be held on the 29th of the 
month to Port Dover.

LONGEST DAT.
To-day, June 21, is the longest day 

of the year, whether you realize it or 
not. The chances are you will not. 
It is also generally accepted as being 
the first day of sumtner, a season 
which in ancient times, fell between 
spring and autumn.

SOFTBALL
A meeting of the representatives 

of the different teams in the junior 
city softball league, and others in
terested, will be held to-night in the 
Y. M. C. A. at 8.45.

SWIMMING CLASSES
There was an encouraging turnout 

at last night’s ladies’ swimming class 
at the Y. M. C. A., about thirty-five 
ladies enjoying a swim in the 
tank.

—♦—

INFORMATION WANTED
An inquiry concerning Pte. Price, 

a returned soldier, has been forward
ed to Lt.-Col. Howard from Petrolia. 
The local branch of the Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission have no record of the 
return of Private Price.

Over three hundred members of 
Colbome Street Methodist Church I = 
gathered in the1 schoolroom last ev-1 j 
ening to bid farewell to the pastor, j ■ 
■the Rey. W. E. Baker and his family, I I 
who are leaving shortly for Toronto, gg 
A pleasing programme was render- =5= 
ed, repesentatives of the different s 
organizations Of the church ex-1 Bj 
pressing their Appreciation of the | = 
services of the pastor during his stay j a 
in the city and regret at his depar- = 
ture. The chair was occupied by Dr. = 
Hanna and the speakers of the even- = 
ing were, Harry Waddington of ijhe I 
Junior Brotherhood, Mr. P. W. I B 
Thompson, of the Senior Brother- j 
hood, Thos. Linscott of th’e Epworthf 
League, Miss Maysie Walton of the! S3 
“Pollyanna” class, Mr. Whiter of the I == 
choir and Mr. C. F. Verity of the I §|| 
Sunday School. Mr. James Harley, I g 
speaking for the officials and mem-1 == 
bers of the church, presented Mr. j S| 
Baker with a purse of gold, while | am 
Mrs. J. E. Baker of the Ladies’ Aid 
expressed the sentiment of that so
ciety and presented the pastor’s wife 
with a beautiful linen set. Two ex- __ _ 
cellent and appropriate readings = 
were given by Miss Neva Smith, J == 
while Miss' Gladys Garvin and Mr.
Neil McLeod rendered appealing vo
cal solos, with Mr. White as aecom- 

refreshments

I These Hats come to us direct from the makers. 
They are a select lot and represent the best styles 
of the season. This is indeed a wonderful oppor- 

I tunity to secure one or more of these very swagger 
f Hats at a great saving. See the styles and the 

quality—then you’ll need little urging to act.___

w*w

$'<$> Î

<$> sPRESENTATION.
C’ASE IN COURT . At the close of the prayer meeting

On Wednesday of next week, m serv}ce jn the Brant Avenue Metho- 
the Hamilton police court, the Ham- dist cburnb last evening, a pleasing 
ilton Importing Company will appear j event took place whereby the Rev. 
to answer to a charge of selling over j A A Rowers, who is shortly leaving 
strength beer in Brantford. Inspector J was made the recipient of a purse of 
Sturdy of Hamilton preferred the goid and Mrs. Bowers was presented

In a few

GROUP NO. 2 
Trimmed for $1.98 
Worth up to $3.50 

to $4.00

GROUP NO. 3 
Untrimmed for $2.95 

Worth up to $5.00

GROUP NO. 1 
Untrimmed for 98c. 
Worth up to $2.50

Crompton
Service

with a box of stationery, 
brief words Dr. Watson expressed

, __ _ the appreciation of the congregation
On account of the lack of members, of the services that had been render- 

no meeting of the Trades and Labor | ed by . the departing^ pastor Jtoring 
Council was

charge.

NO QUORUM

Council was held last night. At two the past year and the presentation 
minutes past eight there were three (was made by Mr. E. A. liugnes.
delegates present, and they continu- imîëvïîîîweed to straggle in until half past 8,1 CARRYING FIREARMS, 
when with'only six members in at- On June 5th three youngboys 
tendance it was decided not to hold about twelve years of W went out 
_ mpptine the Paris Road to the farm of
a meeting. I John Bowers, and having rifles witn
BFADLIGHTS I them,, commenced shooting e-t birds.

After January the 1st, 1918, the Chief Slemin stated this morning that 
headlights on automobiles must be .boys must cease carrying firearms as 

arranged that the direct rays do this practice is unlawful. Prosecu- 
not rise more than 42 inches above tions will follow any cases reported 
the ground nor must they measure | to the police, 
more than 72 feet ahead of the car 
when on a, level surface. Spotlights.
and searchlights will be forbidden. POLLICE COURT.
These regulations are contained in a I The charges preferred by License 
recent issue of the Official Automo- Inspector R. J. Eacrett were adjourn- 
bile Guide of Canada. | ed in the police court this morning

until Monday of next week. The Ber- 
BLECTRICAL STORM iin Lion Brewery Limited, was char-

The electrical storm that visited ged with selling liquor for re-sale, 
the city yesterday afternoon caused Tbe case in which Annie 
no damage beyond a fire at the I Longheed and Leo Steves, both deaf 
Goold, Shapley & Muir factory, j and dumb mutes, are the principals, 
where the lightning passed into the and which was adjourned from yes- 
building on a wire, burned away terdav. was again laid over until 
the insulation and ignited the Saturday for further evidence. A 
woodwork between the second and Aifred Jones acted as nrosecuting at- 
third stories of the main building. I torney, while Mr. G. H. Heyd reore- 
The firemen were summoned, and af- sented the defence. William B. Bur- 
ter removing the flooring and ap- rln Was given two more weeks to 
plying chemicals, the blaze was soon which to complete the work of having 
extinguished. his house connected with the city

William Loft was

Delightful
were served by the ladies and a 
pleasing social evening brought to a 
close.

pantst.

GROUP NO. 6 
Trimmed for $4.95 

Worth up to $7.50 and

GROUP NO. 5 
Untrimmed for $3.95 
Worth up to $5.50 and 

$6.00

Shows itself again in the ^open
ing of our new and wdll ap
pointed

GROUP NO. 4 
Trimmed for $3.95 

Worth up to $5.50 and 
$6.00

Dee for several years, that they might I ^ 
be retained in Brant Co. Mrs. Dea J == 
made a special visit to Brantford 
from Stamford, with the relics on 

She states that the 
of the

Manicuring
Parlors

$8.50
Saturday last.
Brant relics in possession _ , __
youngest daughter, Elizabeth Keri. I gg 
were disposed of at a large flguro 
some years ago, by Mrs. Kerr t> 
daughter, Mrs. Osborne.

so

Special Purchase for Thursday’s Selling

1000 Yards Stripe Voiles
Woven and Printed, Values to 75c

This store, always endeavoring 
to extend and improve its ser
vice to its patrons, has supplied 

demand for. reliable

Hair Dressing, 
Massaging, Mani

curing, Etc.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
A meeting of the technical advis- I ^ 

ory committee of the Moard of Ed- I 
ucation will be held in the Colleg- , —— 
iate Institute on Friday evening at j Eg 
eight o’clock.

POTATOES
In a recent despatch it was stated 

that the first shipments of potatoes __ 
■from North and South Carolina have 
been received at several points It is = 
expected that the advent of these po-1 ggj 
tatoes will bring down the prices of I = 
home-grown spuds considerably. This 
is regarded as likely if the potatoes 
can be transported at anything like a • = 
reasonable cost. In the maritime I 
provinces the arrival of Carolina po-1 = 
/tatoes is said to have brought down! == 
the price of old spuds from $7 to $5 I 
a barrel during the past week. « =

a

39cThis new department has been 
wonderfully well received and 
it will be conducted in strict ac
cord with the policies of this 
store—the best service estab
lished at reasonable prices al
ways.

Per YardSPECIAL

38 in and 40 in. Black and White, printed and woven Voiles, in various stripes Qfta 
and checks, excellent qualities, value to 75c a yard, Thursday, special, yard... OVk,

10 pieces White Voiles, woven with white stripe, many designs to choose from, DKg j 
splendid qualities, 38 to 40 in. Wide, special, yard----------------- ----------------- |g

sewage system.
TALENT TEA. I forced to pay costs amounting to

The teachers and officers of the U6 55 for lla|ng abusive language to 
Brant Avenue Methodist. Supday|D McNaugtrton. Both men are resl-
-------- -—------------------------ -------------1 dents of the Reserve. A severe warn-

ing was als^ given the offender hy 
the Magistrate,

Our new Manicure Parlors are 
on thé Second Floor.

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., LIMITED Butterick Patterns
Main Floor

BUIIiDING PERMITS
Two building permits were issued 

at the office of the city engineer 
this morning, one to W. H. Robert
son, 32 Edward Street for the erec 
tion of a frame verandah to cost 
$80 and the, other to Edward 
Christie, 16 Brunswick Street, for »| gj|| 
$75 galvanized iron garage. Ap
plication has also been made by 
Mrs. Eliza Chambers, 61 William 
Street for the erection of a frame 
verandah to cost $100.

» Restaurants
Second Floor

■■ RELICS SECURED.
SHFI The following valuable relics have 
■ÉCS been purchased by Mrs. J. Y. Brown: 
4i»iew Captain Joseph Brant’s chair, table, 

candlestick, butter bowl, tobacco jar,
' | I Bibles and anklets. These articles

JL have never been out of possession of 
@ the Bratit family. Secured from Mrs. 

GOOD F. Dee, great granddaughter of 
Joseph Brant. Mrs. Dee’s mother was 
'a daughter of Jacob Brant, the sec
ond son of Joseph Brant. Part of the 
relics came through Jacob Brant and 
part from Catherine Johns, the 
daughter of Joseph Brant. The chan 
and table are rustic in make and 
fairly well preserved. The candle
stick is made of copper, one received 
frbm the early French. Catharine 
Johns stated when seeing It at Mrs. 
Dee's that it was the one her fattiei. 
Joseph Brant always used when he 
lived1 at the Mohawk Church. The 
tobacco jar is of glazed P°ttery; th- 
anklets are beaded. One Bible U 
Joseph Brant’s translation into Mo
hawk, the other is an English ti ant- 
latlon and vas used by _ c.a,the”1'
Johns when she attended the Mo
hawk church early last century. In it
is a motto marker mad« by.1lforaeJl'“ 
those days. The butter bowl has been 
Be from the knot of a hardwood

riop8 Despite offers from elsewhere, 
these relics have been held by Mrs. ter.

\ \ V

side at 37 Brock street, where they 
will be at home to their friends after 
September 1st.

'youngesT daughter ^Irene was unit-

(NuptialNotes
LiiU'in/Lij,tiHllIM**♦** Baker. The bride, who was given

BRYSON-GOODWm •»» to* Kfu»
Yesterday afternoon at 3 o clock, trimmingg and tulle veil arranged

an exceedingly happy group witness- wlth lillea ot the valley and pearls, _____
ed a joyous and beautiful wedding, carried a shower hoquet of roses, closing recital at the Academy
when Miss Edythe Goodwin was lilIes.0f-the-valley and 0Jc*“ds- o{ Muslc took place on Tuesday ev- 
given in marriage to Mr. Robert ghe was attended by her sister, Miss . Qf th,s weekj with an apprçcia-
Bryson of Hamilton. The event was Lillian Turnbull, of Buffalo, while audience of large numbers in at-
celebrated under the parental roof lltUe Miss Marian Cale of Pa ds o»e of the finest
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Goodwin, 112 niece of the bride, m ft frock_of pi k , program8 ever réndered by pupils of 
Erie Ave. Miss Leone Bremner play- silk crepe de chine made a “a™ty , the academy. During the rendering 
ed the wedding march. The bride ring bearer Mr Edgar Lorim^, J$h numbergyxH and xlH> the lights in 
was attired in a lovely dress of grey of Hainilton acted as b t Migg the hall taiied, but the musicians pro
crepe dechine, and carried a mag- music^vms ®"Pl,1‘lgdcit°y Atter iceeded with their performance in the
nificent hoquet of roses. Miss Mar> G cerem ^hich was performed 1 dark, a fact reflecting credit upon 
Bryson acted as bridesmaid, and front 0f a bank of palms and pupils and teachers alike. The full 
looked charming In a dress of grey sumptuous buffet luncheon program is as follows
silk taffeta. The groom was. support- gerved the florai decorations I—(a) “Le Jet D’Eau1’, Smith, (b
ed by his friend. Mr. Hugh Cassidy. . in p}nk and white. After re- “Capricante”, Wachs, Misses (a)
The groom's gift to the bride was a celvlng hearty congratulations and Evelyn Bier, (b) Helen Verity, 
lovely piano, to the bridesmaid a beat wjshes, the happy couple left jj—(a) “Summer Night” Binet: 
pearl ring, to the best man. a gold for Toronto and Muskoka, the (b) “Romance,” Sibelius, Misses 
chain Gift to groom from the bride, hride wearing a suit of battleship (a) Norma Coiilson, i (b) Laurel 
a diamond stick pin. The ceremony gray with hat to match. Guests PettIt-
was nerformed by Rev. David Alex- Were present from Toronto, Hamil- m—violin, ()a “Andante Rellg- 
ander of Immanuel church. The ton, Montreal, Buffalo and Paris. loao„ Thome> (b) “Pavane”, Couper- 
manv friends present, some twenty- Mr. and Mrs. Brown will reside at in.KrelBier> Miss Rose Jackson, 
five couples, sat down to a sumptu- 34 Cedar Ave., Hamilton. v.—Vocal, “Hear Ye, Israel
ous dinner. Rev. D. Alexander pro- —® (“Elijah”) Mendelssohn, Miss Hath
posed the toast to the happy young DANBY—CHARLTON. leen Keen,
couple, which was seconded by Mr. fbe b0me of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. VÏ — “Sposallzio”
H. Cassidy. Towarfl evening they left €barlton> Aifred street, was the Liszt, Miss Gertrude McCoombe. 
amid showers of «onfetti for several gcene o£ a pretty wedding yesterday vn—-Readings (a) Da Cold a
points east, and on returning will re- n noon at tbree o’clock, when Feet”, (b) Between Two Loves .side at If, Dominion Apartments, t",r only daughter, Mary Margaret (c) “The Wedding Anniversary ,

î"o^o?£'srto“to »»”* SÏk™"’ m-“-
iÿt ÆrÆft r.r. D„ ».
and giriish in a charming gown of qua, ^iss Aüeen Ha t. 
iZ7 P^ÆlMeiideTssoh. Miss Veia

^1nda vaT/mrr v^œ H1rv?ottl?nPl“A°da^ |2 eîique”

held by a coronet of orange bids- Godard, Violins: Misses R. Jackson,
soms. yLittle Miss Margaret Reid in H. Fuller and Mr. E. Gamble. Pianos,
a frock of pink silk crepe de chine Miss M. O’Grady, Mr. Wright, 
was her only attendant and made a XII—Vocal, “Swiss Echo Song ,
dainty ring bearer, carrying it ih a Eckert, Miss Helena Morley. 
pink rose bud. After the ceremony XII—“Rigolètto Fantasia , Liszt.,
which was performed under an arch Miss Helen Ferguson. _
of bridal wreath and ferns, the xiV—“Cavatina” from “Robert Le —-
guests, which numbered forty-five, Diable- Meyerbeer, Miss Mary Mrs. R. Manly Orr, of Vancouver, 
adjourned to the dining room where o’Grady. is making her home at Mrs. Bailey’s,
a tasty dejeuner was served. The xv—(a) “Anltra’s Dance” (b) 19 Pearl Street, 
floral decorations being In pink and „In tbe HaR o£ the Mountain Kings” 
white. After receiving hearty com Mlaaea M. Armstrong, B. Brigham,

Toronto and ^ barter, Mr. Wright.

br?deHweari"ngS a smart suit of shot EX-PRESIDENT DEAD
taffeta faille with chic hat to match. La Pas, Bolivia, June 21.—Geh- 
Many handsome gifts were received. eral Joseph Mansel Pando, former 
showing the esteem In which both president of Bolivia, Is dead.
bride and groom ate held. -------------------------~*

Guests were present from Toron- Till il d r ATI CnTto. Cobalt, Montreal, St. George, V U11 Cl T 6 II VI y
Hamilton, fletrolt, Norwich, Grima- FOR FLETCHER S
by. Dunnville and the city. On their —^ _ — -g- D I JY

i return Mr. and Mrs. Dauby will re- W A « T-W “ I A

WHERE x 
POOR-EYES
f

The “Honk, honk?’ of 
the motor horn is again 
being heard at every 
bend of the road. If 
you drive or ride much 
you should see us and 
get a pair of specially 
made and fitted goggles. 
Protect your eyes.

m
glasses meet

CLOSINGSTANDARD HOTELS.
New regulatons governing stan

dard hotels in Ontario have just 
been issued by the License Board. 
One of the most important effects 
the positions of ropes for fire es
capes. The principal regulations 
may be summarized as follows: 
Every standard hotel now has to 
have a candle placed in each bed
room. This is for the purpose of 
helping the guest who may be in the 
hotel when a fire breaks out and 
the lighting system is put out of 

There have been cases

RECITAL

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie St, 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments

business.
where the lights have gone out and 
in the confusion without, a flight 
lives have been lost. Every stan
dard hotel must in future keep a 
supply of pure cold water for drink
ing purposes for the guests. An
other thing is that storm windows

The
Batur-Open Tuesday and 

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday After- 

1 p.m. June, July and

bedrooms.are bared from 
board recommends that instead met
al weather strips be used, as this 
will keep out cold draughts in win-noons

August.
I

SINN FEIN TROUBLES
By Courier Leased Wire.

Dublin, June 21.—Thé Sinn Fein- 
who have held several demon-

©
(Betrothal)ers,

strations since the release df the per- 
arrested at the time of the up- SOCIAL and 

PERSONAL
sons
rising last year, brought about fur
ther disorders to-day. Some 500 of 
them, carrying Sinn Fein flags, at
tacked residences of former soldiers, 
over which Union Jacks were flying. 
Windows were smashed, and police 
who came up were stoned. Eight men 
and five women were arrested.

i f BROWN—TURNBULL 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. W, H. 

Turnbull, 97 Park Avenue, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding, Tuesday

The Courier is always 
pleased to use Items of 
personal interest. PhoneNEILL 139., 2nd Piano, Mr. Wright.PAPER SHORTAGE 

By Courier Leased Wire 
Copenhagen, June 21.—German

newspaper, publishers who are already 
bitterly complaining of the great re
duction by the e-overnment of their 
white paper supply, are faced -now 
with another serious cut in their al
lowance ranging from 11 to 44 1-2 per 
cent, and effective July 1. The big 
papers suffer the most, the publishers 
of books and magazines being allotted 
70 per cent, of the total consumption.

Hod

l:SHOE —-<+-
Mr. George Macdonald, secretary

of uie loea» brauun ot the Soldiers’ 
Aid Commission, is a visitor in Bur
lington to-day.

WANTED
Two or Three Men to 
help unload paper at 8

TRANSPORTING UNEMPLOYED TAMATtnAIVmum. o clock TO-MORROW
cipal authorities of Warsaw, with the • s \ . .1SSÏ ïA'oS’tonfwïï: (Friday) morning at the 
sÆX-^'fDinjiiij OFFICEcomposed of Jews. The measure is vUUIVlLilA VI 1 1V U 
inspired by the difficulties of the food i 
supply in the capital and the im
proved opportunities for work in the 
country. ‘......... S

r

COMPANY O

•O
•o -t---- :----------------------

SWISS PARLIAMENT 
Berne, June 21.—Both houses of the 

federal parliament have been sum
moned for June 26 to elect a succes
sor to A. Hoffmann, Chief of the 
Political department. The Liberal 
Centre Group has offered the candi
dacy to Gustav Ador, who has asked 
for time to reflect on account of his 
position as President of the Interna
tion Red Cross and for family rea
sons,

o
■o
O•o

%»

- FOR THE - 
best values
.IN SHOES.
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n desires to be 
it way to be- 
nonev.

Xivings Co.
lollav and Up-

STREET

m

rds and ^ 
irds
e war, for service ISsthe s1 Patrols «ism Côasts 
and is well paid. 
.50 per day with 
[nd free food and 
50c. a day and / 
d kit. 
bus Jarvis

sXi

o rv

Pictures
these beau- 

tave just re- 
ijects. They

5
OKSTORE

160 Colbome St.

pplies
4 HOSE
ft, upv
Lawn

Mowers
$5

upwards

irs 25c upwards

RNE
TREET

;

$

m «

CHILDREN’S and
LADIES’ 

HOSIERY and 
Underwear
15c

KARNS
Smallware Department Store.

156 COLBORNE ,

5£5
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r
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C0UHIÏ COUHCtL^j 
ON TOIL TM

COMING EVENTS SIX MONTHS’ HOIST FORif m

Turnbull & Cutdiffe, Ltd.*:• tiWB. .x-ÿ/rill♦«n Eg125TH—A “Bring and Buy Tea” In 
aid of the men of the Battalion in 
Prance at Mrs. M. CutCUffe’s, 

, 93 Dufferin Ave., Saturday, June
23, 3 to 6. Socks gratefully ac- 

, cepted.
—4— '*■

GRADUATION RECITAL, Conserva
tory of Music, 28 Nelson street, on 
Tuesday, June 26th, at 8 n.m. 
Concerted work, solos, orchestra 

u and organ. Student’s recital, Mon- 
f day, June 25th, at 8 p.m. and Sat

urday, June 23rd at 3

-,
Our stock of summer comforts is most complete—RE

FRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM FREEZERS, SCREEN 
DOORS, and WINDOWS, HAMMOCKS, OIL STOVES, 
GAS STOVES, ELECTRIC STOVES,/Etc. All highest in 
quality and lowest in-price.

At The Big Store on the Corner
Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

il il
1

.1
11

i11 Deputation Waited on the 
Council to Oppose 

System
S I

Tactics, of Sir Wilfrid Upset by J. A. 
Barrçfte; Amendment of Anti-Con- 
pulsionist to Cover Declaration on 
Principle of Bill

1;

‘

A strong deputation from Oakv 
land and Brantford Townships wait
ed upon the County Council yester
day afternoon and presented a peti
tion requesting that necessary " steps 
be taken to eliminate the system of 
tolls on the Cockshutt Road. The 
speakers in support of the petition 
were Messrs. James'~Smith, Charles 
Atkinson, Orlo Franklin and Arthur 
Birdsall. It was pointed opt that the 
road extended six miles out from the 
city, all, with the exception of about 
a quarter of a mile being located 
within the limits of Brantford town
ship. The deputation suggested that 
the county acquire the road and re
move the present system of tolls now 
in operation. The residents of this 
section were of the opinion that they 
were not receiving fair considera
tion, as they are required to pay. the 
statute labor the tolls and their 
share of the expense of the county 
road system. The road is reported to 
be in a good condition, and wpuld 
not necessitate a very great outlay 
to keep it in repair, while the owner 
is willing to dispose of it at a rea
sonable price. The speaker emphas
ized the fact that it was the main 
road out of Brantford to the south, 
and that Tuscarora township have 
intimated' its willingness tq assume 
a fair share of the purchase price.

The conditions along the Cock
shutt Road could not be compared 
with those prevailing on the Paris 
Road, as on the latter it was possible 
to secure a yearly rate, while this 
was impossible on the former road, 
and an increase in the toll rates was 
contemplated, hence immediate ac
tion was imperative.

Warden Rose, in reply to the re
quest of the deputation, stated that 
the residents along this road had 
been suffering comparatively little 
in the past, as while they have been 
forced to meet the inconvenience of 
the toll rates, they have, neverthe
less. been assured of a good road, 
while in other sections of the county 
even the payment of the statute of 
labor did not ensure good roads un
til the Good Roads system came into 
existence. Nothing definite could be 
promised until the matter had been 
thoroughly discussed by the council, 
but the Warden assured the deputa
tion of a sympathetic consideration 
of the request. . ,

The council adjourned to allow the 
councillors to make /m inspection of 
the Brantford General Hospital, to
wards the support of which the 
county contributes.

Jr p.m. The 
public is cordially invited to be 
present. X

|i|| Too Late to Classify Vf:
1 illlllJJ’OR SALE—Brantford Cartage, 

cheap for quick sale. Apply to 
25% Colborne street.

Vy ANTED—One good teamster. 
1 * Geo. Take, 1 Grandview St.

I
mOttawa, June 20—An unexpected bee. He declared himself ready to 

move by J. A. Barrette, of Brethtei, vote for any amendment that would 
a Conservative anti-conscriptionist, defeat conscription. If his amend- 
just before the adjournment of the ment is defeated he and the other 
Commons this evening, has opened Conservative anti-coscriptionlsts 
a new phase in the debate upon the will/likely vote for the Laurier ref- 
Military Service Bill. Mr. Barrette, erendum. ■
seconded by Mr. Honore Achim, of Hon, Mr. Crothers was received 
Labelle, moved that the bill he with applause on rising to continue 
given a six months hoist.. In so do- the debate on the Military Service 
ing they call for an alignment of Act. He declared he only proposed 
forces for and against conscription to speak briefly, as it required very 
at the very outset and^upset the tac- little to show the justification for the 
tics of the leader of the Opposition, bill. Canada had determined to go 
The latter is calling fof a referen- into the war and to stay in it until 
dum on the question of compulsory it was won. (Hear, hear.) 
military service hoped to secure the more men wfere needed to support 
support of a number of his Ontario our soldiers at the front. It was ad- 
and Western followers, who would mltted that more men could not be 
later make good their advocacy of secured under the voluntary system, 
the principle of conscription by vot- The time had come when, in ordet 
ing for the second reading to fill the gaps and answer the ca)l 
of the bill. -Mr. Barrette’s amend- of our men fighting in the trenches, 
ment to the. amendment will evoke we must have compulsory service, 
a declaration on the principle of and this principle was the only ques- 
the Military Service measure inas- tion now at issue before parliament.

mean Canada, he said, had gone into the 
war whole-heartedly, with' the Uni
ted and whole-hearted support of the 
people. Vroen the govérnment de
clared for war there might have been 
a demand for a referendum or elec
tion. That would have been the time 
for such a demand, but no such de
mand was thought of, and Mr. Croth
ers quoted from the speeches of Sir 
Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier kt the special session of Parlia
ment in 1914 to emphasise his point.

On that occasion every member 
had pledged himself and his cq 
tuents to do everything possibl 
carry on the war to a successful con
clusion. <

il: ♦Î* AA 401-li t

it i__Chemically
Self-Extinguishing

> t.- X;
1 > :
f! M|36|ttII

♦♦♦
T OST—Wallet containing insur- 

ance papers. Finder return same 
to room 7 Temple Building. • Re
ward. L|40II VOTES FOR WOMEN 

Mrs. L. A. ''Hamilton of Toronto, 
who was given permission to address 
the women voters of the congregation 
in the pro-cathedral of St. » John’s, 
Winnipeg. The sermin was omitted 
to give time for the address. 1

What do these word» mean to you? They mean greater safety 
in the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly. 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation "No 
Fire left when blown put” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The Splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum. .

v SAFI TY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDDY’S 
SILENT SCO’S /

|

TV ANTED—Cook, general; two in 
family; high wages. Apply 

Box ^3 4 Courier. F|36|t.f.
m Now •**

DEATH NOTICESmëw $

=|i McADAM—In Brantford on Wednes
day, June 20, Mary McAdam, wi
dow of the late John McAdam. in 
her 91st year. Funeral to take 
place from the residence of her 
son-in-law, Daniel McDonald, 8 
Abigail Ave., on Friday 22nd, at 

’ 4 o’clock. Interment at Green
wood Cemetery.

MEN ME ELIGIBLE 2. i x
: I iv *■%

National Service Cards In
dicate Over 250,000 of 

Military Age

much as its adoption would 
the defeat of that measure. It will 
be followed by a vote upon the de
mand for a reference of the Tjues- 
tion to the people and finally by 
the division upon the second read
ing itself. An attempt will be made 
to, have the Barrette amendment dc- 
claVed out of order.' That failing It 
will doubtless have the support of 
all the Conservative 
antl-conscriptionists as. it goes a 
step further in opposition to the 
Government’s proposals than does 
the amendment of Sir Wilfrid Laur- 

It will equally meet with op
position from pro-conscriptionisls 
on both sides of the Chamber.

.j.
STYLES—At 207 Nelson St., Brant

ford, on Wednesday, June 20th, 
' 1917, Mrs. Orilla Sayles, relict of 

the late Edwin Sayles, in her 70th 
year. Funeral, private, on Friday, 
at 9 a.ra. Interment at Courtland, 
Ont.

lost, but all were beaten off. 
Germans are still hard at work upon 
their new line of trenches, concrete 
dugquts and wire entanglements, 
which run across the open, ground 
east of Reservoir Hill.

Air Supremacy f ‘
A striking testimony to the grow

ing supremacy of the British aerial 
service is contained in a letter cap
tured during the Messines operattqn, 
A German infantryman writing from 
a point near Ypres, on June 16, to a 
brother in the Flying Service said;

“One day we had a nice bombard
ment All the dugouto were blown 
iin, although they had a concrete 
head cover. One gun was smashed 
up too, and the artillery men had to 
clear out. This was mainly the work 
of the English >n 
so bold and impudent that they came 
down t5 a height of 100 metres and 
fired on us with a ntachine 
None of our aeroplanes could show 
themselves. They were driven off at 
once. The English airmen did what 
they likefl, and this was why the 
bombardment was so good.”

The

Ottawa, June 21.—Of the National 
Service cards distributed throughout 
Canada, through the agency of the 
postmasters, 1,342,755 were return
ed to the National Service Commis
sion" with all the questions thereon 
answered in full, Sir Robert Borden 
told William Smith of South Ontario 
in the Commons yesterday. The cards 
only partially answered numbered 
97,640 and 108,965 cards were re
turned with all the questions unans
wered. In most cases, the names of 
those who sent in their cards unan
swered were secured.

The Prime'Minister stated that 
252,034 single men between the ages 
of 18 and 45 years of age had indi
cated- th£t they were British subjects 
by birth qr naturalization and ap
parently fit for military servièe, that 
was to saÿ thçy had formal use of 
their eÿes, ears, feet and arms, and 
had noL suffered from illness for 
more than one month during the 12 
months preceding the filling-in of 
the cards;

Sir Robert read an explanatory 
note front the secretary of the Na
tional Service Commission," saying; „ _ .
“Our figure is 252,034 single men of
military age and. fitness. In our re- session of the

v . . .. ro_lw. . ih. county council was devoted to them n h i T 6a î fLa thLm hearing of a deputation from the
militia authorities, discarded those children.a Aid society- had a lengthy
who had .more than three persons diBCUSSjon over the equalization of 
dependent upon them, those who the assessment of the different town- 
suffered from obvious physical dis- ships. ' 
abilities, such as defective eyes, sight 
or hearing, or the loss Vof a limb; 
those "who had lost more than one 
month from any illness whatever, 
during the preceding twelve months, 
thdbe who on tb.eir own statement 
had been rejected for military ser
vice.” y

The note added that the commis
sion estimated that it had received 
returns from 85 per cent, of the to
tal number of males between the 
ages of 18 to 65 years in Canada.
“It must be borne ty mind, how
ever,” concluded the secretary of the 
commission, “that of the 20 per cent, 
who failed to send in cards the ma
jority would likely he single men, 
apparently fit for military du^y.”
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Covenant With the men.
“We pledged the men who went to 

the Iront that we would stand be
hind them so long as the war lasted.

ibises*®“n.e"UP of three. anti-conscriptionists totthe front and risk his life for the 
and two supporters of the measure.
The Minister of Labor, in an hour 
and a-half address, called upon the 
House to rêmember its pledge to 
the men who had gone overseas.
The members who to-day were op
posing the bill that would give the 
needed assistance to the Canadians 
at the front had, equally with those 
in favor of the bill, entered into a 
covenant with those men. He chal
lenged the anti-conscriptionists to 
explain how they proposed to raise 
the necessary reinforcements if con
scription was not resorted to.

14Five Speakers on Question 
Five speakers participated In the 

debate to-day, Hon. T. W. Crothers, 
D..D. McKenzie, of. North Cape Bret-

:

A Mistake 
on Sight

1 1
■"il irmen. They werem»t freedom of this country, we would 

supply the equipment and the muni
tions and send him assistance, as it 
might.be necessary s6 long as the 
war lasted. Didn’t we give him a pro
mise and a covenant that we would 
do that? What is proposed now? 
That we abandon the men who have 
gone to the front, that we should de
sert the men who hate risked their 
lives for our freedom.”

Hon. Mr. Crothers said that he be
lieved that Hugh Guthrie had re- 

I deemed his pledge, but he asked the 
„ anti-conscriptionists if they had re
al. S. Middlebro -met references deemed the pledge they had made 

to the demand of the Conservatives - equally with the rest of the House 
•for a referendum on the naval is-j They talked of other ways of getting 
sure in 1910 by pointing out that men, but there was no other way ex- 
the Laurier naval policy was a per- • cept by compulsory service, 
manent one, calling for an entirely I “That Is - where we disagree, 
new addition to the law, whereas : served Hon. Charles Mardi, of Bona- 
ths present bill was simply a vari- venture.
ation of the principle contained in “Well, I wish my hon. friend 
the Militia Act. Mr. Lapointe con- would back up his argument by pro
tested the constitutionality of the ducing some men,” retorted the Min- 
bill, and took direct issue with later, amid applause, “If men had 
those who claimed that the Canad- come as numerously from his -pro
lan Militia Act gave power to the vince as they have from the other 
Government to send troops out of provinces no Militia Act or Military 
the country on active service. He Service Act would be necessary at 
voiced the sentiment of Quebec in au.” 
declaring tha,t the passage of the 
bill would endanger national unity.
Canada’s participation in the war, 
he contended should be voluntary 
and should, not be directed solely to 
military operations.

Mr. Barrette’s address, delivered 
in French, was largely descriptive 
of the opposition to the bill in Que-

i\
A gun.
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iiii is made when a person 
wears the wrong kind of 
Glasses, and it is a fact 
that there are too many 
people doing so to-day. 
Be sure you are getting 
the Glasses that suit 
your eyesight exactly or 
they will do more injury 
titan benefit. We are 
specialists in optical 
work and accurately ad
just lenses to individual 
sights. We charge rea-' 
sonably for the service.

OUR TELEPHONE NO. 
IS 301IIto

BANK OF ENGLAND-m If you will call us when you 
need Plumbing, Heating and 
Electrical Repairs you will get 
the service that satisfies.

By Courier Leased Wire ,
London, June 21---The weekly 

statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:

Total reserce, increased £1,216,-

H

?
; ,000; circulation increased £61,000; 

bullion, increased. £1,277,466; ot
her securities, decreased £7,237,- 
000; other deposits decreased £6,- 
398,000: public deposits, increas
ed £359,000; notes reserve, ftt- 
creased £1,149,000 government se- 
cur’Mes, increased £22,000.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to liability this week is 21.37 
per cent; last week it was 19.9 4 

-per cent. Rate of discount 5 per 
cent.

T. J. MINNESy 11 Sheriff J. W. Westbrook and Se
cretary J. L. 'Axford appeared before 
the councillors requesting that the., 
annual grant towards the support of 
the Shelter on Chatham street, be 
increased this year owing to the ad
vance in the cost of mainténance. 
The deputation was assured that the 
matter would be fully considered 
before the conclusion of the present 
session.

The council then went into a com
mittee of fhe whole to> consider the 
equalization of the assessments of 
the different townships. Reeve 
Blackwell Doran and Deputy Reeve 
Eddy of Burford Township, made an 
appeal for a lessening in the assess
ment of that district, and it was also 
suggested that Brantford Township 
assessment be increased. A lively 
session was promised for this aftèr- 
noon when the debate was resumed 
after the adjournment for thé din
ner houk

9 King StPhone 301.
” ob

h
1 «1

Printingi it
ml iF We are supplying Printing 

to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

ii

i Dr. SJ. HARVEY. It was time, he added, that there 
should be something more than 
words. Patriotism was more practi
cal than eloquence.

The minister paid a tribute to the 
labor men who have enlisted and to 
the patriotism of those at home in 
continuing the insurance ayments 
of their fighting comrades.

; :i;
rBf MacBride Press

LIMITED.
MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

!
Phone 87026 King St.1 STRONG POSIT

IONS RETAKEN
Hi I f91 1(Asiago sector) and in the Sugana 

Valley, between the Asiago Plateau 
and the Brenta River, a new artillery 
battle has been in progress since 
yesterday! morning.”

VCANADIANS TAKE iof these machines were brought, down 
by our pilots during aerial combatp 
and three of them set fire by our ma
chine or_anti-aircraft guns. In ad
dition, seven enemy machines seri
ously damaged, fell into our lines.

“In the same period our squad- 
rone effected numerous softies. They 
bombarded notably the railroad sta
tion at Bensdorf; factories of Hay- 
atge-Josuf at Moyeuvre; blast fur
naces at Burbach and in the Saar 
Valley; railroad stations at Be- 
theniville, Cbatalet-Sur-Retourne, 
Mezieres, Charleville and Molsheim. 
The bivouacs in Suippe Valley and 
munitions depots in the region of 
Laon,. etc. Thirteen thousand kilo
grams of projectiles were dropped 
during the expeditions, which caused 
serious damage to enemy establish-

I Cook’s Cotton Root Compound;
< A •afe, reliable renvlating 

medicine. Bold in three de- 
^r-ee^of^etrrngth—-No. l.^Sl ;

Bold by all dru/giate, or eont 
X prepaid on receipt of price. 

Free pamphlet. Address :
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.,

SPECIAL TO THE LADIES OF _
BRANTFORD * BRANT COUNTY 

The World Renowned White Sewing 
Machine.

S. G. Read and Con., Limited, the 
White sewing machine agents for tJVs 
district, in common with all other 
agents and dealers in the celebrate J 
White Sewing Machine in Canada »n.i 
the United States, are holding a great 
campaign club sale on the most lib
eral terms and conditions to club 
members. Miss Guenther, one of the, 
White Company’s very best demon
strators, will be the spécialist at this 
Club Sale, which begins on Monday 
morning next, June 25th at nine 
o’clock, and will continue each day 
throughout the week, closing on Sat-* 
urday, the 30th. See special large 
advertisements on Monday and fol
lowing days, and call at once and 
join the Club of 50 happy women.

ENEMY TRENCHESmi| 1 Strong Positions Taken and 
Nearly Thousand Aus

trian Prisoners

1ft.

Bombers Clear Out Ger
mans and Blow up Their 

Dugouts
POSITION RETAINED

Three Separate Assaults by 
Foe Subsequently Beat

en Off

;>« IOIORTO, OST. (hnMrtr SMmr.l

À Line of Men’s;I XI
:

; »00R BLOOD AND .
, WEAK NERVES

■ ■

I l, Rome, June 20.—The Italians re
sumed the offensive yesterday. The 
War Office announces the capture of 
Austrian . positions on Monte Ortl- 
gara, and 936 prisoners.

This drive was begun on June 11 
on the Trentlno front, southeast of 
the city of Trent,, the capture of 
which is one of the chief Italian ob
jectives. In the first attack the Ita
lians took positions on Monte Orti- 
gara and carried Agnello Pass.

Enemy Losses Severe. «
The following official communica

tion- was issued today.
“On the Asiago Plateau yesterday 

we carried out a violent offensive ac
tion and damaged the enemy’s de
fences at many points, making pro
gress on some parts of the front and 
inflicting severe losses on the enemy.

“The gallant troops of the 52nd 
Division, overcoming the furious re
sistance of the enemy and advancing 
over very difficult ground, carried 
fomidable positions in the Monte 
Euitrsnd-Ortigara area, including 
the summit of Hill 2,105. Prisoners 
aggregating 936, including 74 offi
cers were captured.

“Numerous air squadrons support
ed the artillery by dropping a large 
number of bombs in the immediate 
rear of the enemy’s lines. All the
machines returned safely. . ,

“From the remainder of the front* the London hospital for the Insane, 
desultory artillery activity is re- the patients getting out in good or- 
ported.” der, and no one was injured.

HOSIERY!m I* ' It that can’t be beat in 
quality and value, 
from—

15c to $1.00

H Ct i Hamilton Jockey Club (By r. Raymond Ward, M. D.)

RACESII"f

iome nervousness, unsteady bands and limes.
S.^:°an’ddiîfr^ sasrsaim.1
vlood is being sapped comes complete proe- 
: ration. In this condition the sufferer is 
indifferent to all things—and looks upon life 
with a gloomy, melancholic view. • 
alt is given as a statistical fact that seven 
but of every ten people in the United States 
ire suffering from nerve exhaustion, and o. 
this number less than half realize iV They 
know that they have gloomy thoughts, a 
depression of mind, an impaired menjory. 
dizziness and headache, wakeful nights and 
spells of extreme exhaustion, but they 
attribute it to any other cause but the 
right one. They feel languid, irritable and 
restless, the why and wherefore of wnlrn 
they cannot explain. They are suffering 
fiom nerve exhaustion, a condition which is 
undoubtedly the means of causing more 
misery and crushing more hopes than any 
other trouble that flesh is heir to.

! Nervous exhaustion will not cure itself, 
r The sufferer who thinks that nature 

will bring about a restoration of health is 
"mply deluded by a false hope. He will 

.«?alize that (if the power of realizing is 
loft him), when he becomes a hopeless- 
victim to one of the many diseases which 
follow in its path.

Those suffering from nerve exhaustion 
or loss of energy as a result of ovfrw.<2^. ' 
mental worry or violation of nature s 1*»T_ 
are % quickly restored to sound health 
by Dr. Ward’s special treatments. Dr. 
Ward's office is located at 70 Niagara 
Buffalo, N. Y., which is right opposite the 
McKinley Monument. His office nou.s art 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays 9 A. M 
to 9 P. il., and Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays 9 A. M. to 8 P.il. Sundays 9 A. M 

P. M. Consultation and examination ?
islways without charge. •

/

Br:Mv By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Press Correspondent With 

the Canadian Forces.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

June 21—The approach to Lens has 
beenfoiade less difficult by a success
ful minor operatiqn north of Souchez 
River. The object of the attack was 
a nest of German trenches lying at 
the foot of Reservoir Hill, 
trenches radiate from the ruins _ of 
mining buildings which are said to 
be the chief places of shelter for 
the enemy between our front and 
Lens.

Yesterday afternoon parties of 
bombers went out to capture these 
trenches by bombing operations. The 
attack was entirely successful. The 

_ . . .. . trenches were cleared of the enemy
And theyCreceivld me as Xas, gavé the dugouts in which the Ger

me a bath, the best bed they had in 
the house, and their choicest food, 
and provided all the good cheer 
they could. That is an experience 
so bright that I shall never forget

11 STORY OFL

STRAWSii£ i First Race at 2.45

First and Only Meeting Begins CROCKER■ You need that Hat now. We 
have any shape and quality. 
You are sure of a large selec
tion

NextT uesday GOLD SHIPMENT 
By Convier Leeeed Wire.

New York, June 21—An addition
al shipment of gold, amounting to 
$11,000,000 was received here yes
terday by J. P. Morgan & Company, 
from Canada, bringing the total re
ceipts this week in the new move
ment of the metal to $44,000,000.

from Eskimo catches, were used.
“I went by Kiak, a small canoe

like boat, from Egessminde to Ol- 
stenburg;” he- said, “and from there 
by steamship to the Faroe Islands 
from which point I took passage 
from Copenhagen.

I eahnot say too much concern
ing the kindness and hospitality 
with which I v was received by the 
people of the Danish settlements in 
the northland.”

“I went to- their homes clad in

DERBY DAY gjg| These !

SHIRTS
7-RACfcS EACH DAY-7

Admission, Including War 
Tax, $1.50 
Ladies $1.00

In Silk, Cambric, beautiful 
patterns and durable.!

HOSPITAL ItURNEDI :

R. T. Whitlock & Co.■ By CoStrler - Leaned Wire. s _ ;
London, June 21.—Fire at an 

early hour this morning cajised $25,- 
000 damage to the- main building of

:

T GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
SUMMER SERVICE.
Time Table Changes. 

Effective June 24th, 1917, Summer 
Time Table changes will be matte. 
Particulars of change may be obtain
ed from Ticket Agents.

Temple Building 
78 Dalhousie St. 

Opposite Brant Theatre

mans were believed to have been 
lurking were blown in and the tren
ches incorporated into our own sys
tem, 
taken.

During the evening and night the 
enemy after an exceptionally heavy

0
tft Thirty-five prisoners were

:What Austrians Report. 
Vienna, June 20.—The Austrian 

War Office today issued the follow
ing communication, .dealing with 
Tuesday’s events :

“On the Plateau Settle Communl

» «,*• w wipp ..Jgfl
Dr Hunt said that from the 

scientific point of view the Croek- bombardment, made three separate 
er Land Expedition, was obtaining and sustained assaults with tlje ob

ject of recovering the1 ground he had

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S .T O R I A i excellent results.

"

III On l\is way to bring his uncle’s 
body hack to Bncyrus, O., an inter- 
urban car struck Harry F. Denney
gnd there will he a double funeral.

I to 1

?
\ ’ ;
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White Sox Confide 
Meet Gi

Having wrested the 1« 
the American league $ 
from the Boston Red So: 
go White Sox now firmly 
they will remain in fin 
rest of the way.

Rowland is more confi 
cess this year than at an 
Comiskey took him out 
league to manage the 
He has been subjected ti 
tile criticism, but he re 
annoyed. It was said j 
that the White Sox shou 
the pennant easily and 
failure was due to the | 
that Rowland mismanage 
ing staff.

The White Sox last y 
weak spots in their 
base and shortstop. Oud 
ter Rowland made twl 
have strengthened the» 
He secifred Chick Gandil 
liai cover and Risberg to 
field, with the result th 
of these men has helped 
its climb to the top. Rq 
the opening of the prd 
has handled his pitchers 
lent judgment. The bes 
received constant workJ 
fielding behind them hi 
that of a year ago.

The remarkable part c 
go team’s winning camp 
hitting. The White Sod 
be a team of heavy bad 
won a majority of their 
comparatively few hits, 
ing and superb defen] 
proving too much for 
Rowland, all this time, 
valuable advice from the! 
Gleason, who was rd 
Comiskey last Septembd 
knows baseball from to 
He is aggressive and up

The White Sox, then 
capable hands, and the!

H. B, Beckett
FuneraL Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23.

WHITE SOX
I
LI

Chicago Americ 
on Bostpn Y< 

Beating Ir
RED SOX BRE

Split a Double He 
the Highland 

- New Yoi
Chicago, June 21.—-j 

triple and an error ga 
3 to 2 win over Cleveti 
in the first game of tti 
locals won the game in 
ning. Leibold walked, d 
dropped a Texas lean 
They worked a double! 
first ball pitched', anj 
cracked the next ball t 
sending two runs home] 
ed up at third, but wj 
Wambsgann’s juggle j 
turn of the ball he daslj 
the winning run. Score] 
Cleveland .. .100000] 
Chicago .. . . 000003] 

Coveleskie, Klepfer | 
O’Neill, Williams and 

At New Yd 
New York and Best] 

double-header here y] 
locals taking the first] 
score of 3 to 2, and thed 
pions winning the seed 
Both contests were d] 
ninth inning. Hendryj 
game tied the score fori 
the sixth inning with] 
and when Boston tool 
the eighth he repeated 
in New York’s half, a] 
score. In the ninth, pin 
amaker bunted safely! 
play, scoring Pipp.

Boston made only fil 
lop and Russell in thd 
but won by scoring tw| 
ninth. Scores;

First game—
Boston. . . .10000(1 
New York . . ■ 000001 

Leonard and Ago 
Mogridge. Russell and 

Second game— 
Boston. . . . OlOOOt 
New York . . ,00000(

Pa’s thin

V
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TINSMITHING 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

FURNACE WORK
We guarantee prompt work
manship and prompt attention 
to all jobs.

ROACH &CLEAT0R
Estimates Given 

Rear of Temple Bldg.
TELEPHONE 2482

Reid & Brown, 
Undertakers
814-816 Colborne St, 

Phone 459 Residence 448
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Mistake
Sight

tade when a person = 
rs the wrong kind of 
tses, and it is a fact fl 
‘ there are too many ÿ 
pie doing so to-day. g 
sure you are getting g 

Glasses that suit WÎ;
eyesight exactly or g 
will do more injury §§ 
benefit. We are j=

b ialists in optical 
k- and accurately ad- 
l lenses to individual
fts. We charge rea- 
ably for the service.

8J. HARVEY
IFG. OPTICIAN
larket Street, South p§ 

Phone 1476 
n Tuesday and Saturday = 

Evenings

Cotton Root Compound.
A en/e, reliable renvlnting 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. I, $ 1 i 
No. 2. $3: No. 3, $S per box. 
Sold by all druggiats, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
TORONTO, ONT. (htwrli WINw.)

liffe, Ltd.
most complete—RE-

\eezers, SCREEN 
tars, OIL STOVES, 
l/Etc. All highest in

the Corner
'oofing, Etc.

Uy
ishing V

ey mean greater safety 
rests you keenly, 
and the notation “No 

(“Silent Parlor" match 
lies contained in these 
in a chemical solution 

[ have been lighted and 
m glowing matches ie

tUSE EDDY’S tX
W:\
f L-rvr,

z
t
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«CHICAGO EXPECTS TO H BRANT THEATREMo Me!*■ Special Features Now 
Showing,Tf his team mate# thought he was car

rying the joke stuff pretty far rec
ently when he cfcme out to the bail 
park carrying a 50-cent bat labeled 
•'King of the Field. No. 13," and 
walked to the plate with it when it 
came his turn to hit.

Fellow players looked to see the 
bat fly in half a dozen places if he 
landed on the ball, but it didn’t. 
Instead Kircher got a hit with it 
and Kircher announced he had a 
“find.” He made a bet he would 
get % hit for three games with his 
boy’s "King of the Field.” He more 
than made good and he got four 
hits in five time sup in the first 
game in which be used the dinky.

LEAGUE Wed. and Thurs.
Borrowed Sunshine

The Souther- league club own
ers were meet, ig to discuss ’.the 
woes of the mMx’o club. Secretary 
Parker, of Mobile was telling Presi
dent Heinemann of New Orleans 
that if Mobile could get a few play
ers from other clubs it would try 
and pull through, and Parker sug
gested that New Orleans should 
donate Jimmy Eschen to MoJiNeV

For some reason or other this 
struck Heinemann as funny and he
lal“U’s no time to laugh; its no 
laughing matter with' us, said the 
Mobile secretary gloomily. . .,

“All right r HI not laugh again, 
said Heinemann. “If I do you can 
have Eschen.” '

“You mean if I can make yon 
laugh you will give me the player. 
asked Parker, s 

“That’s the idea,” 
from Heinemann.

The conference of club owners 
broke up and Heinemann and Park
er took berths for home. Early In 
the morning Parker stuck his head 
into Heinemann's berth, woke-him 
up and said: “Do you know what I 
dreamed last night? ~ I dreamed 
Mobile had won the pennant.

Heinemann broke Into a loud 
laugh. Parker reminded him 
the promise and claimed the player. 
But Heinemann can still laugh, for 
Eschen refused to report ..to Mo
bile.

The Court Room 
Girls

A Classy Refined Musical 
Comedy

9 Talented Artists 9

Victory and Defeat for the 
Leafs on Providence 

Field -
2 Reel Drama 

Featuring Richard Tra- 
and Marguerite 

Clayton

»

White Sox Confident in Johnsonian Circuit and Expect to 
Meet Giants in Big Series Next Full

vers
Providence, June 20.—After play

ing a sensational brand of ball and 
slipping an 8-4 defeat to the Grays in 
the first game here this afternoon,
Larry Lajoie’s Toronto Leafs seem
ed to lose heart in the second battle, 
and the Grays found little trouble 
in bunchifig enough.hits off Thomp
son’s curves for a 6-1 victory, the 
visitors being unable to solve Peters' 
curves with any degree of success.
Some fine baseball was dished up by 
both clubs, sensational plays enliven
ing the afternoon’s work. Jack War- 
hop was Lajoie’s choice for mound 
duty in the first game, and the stocky 
little flinger had everything needed 
to turn the Grays back. Although 
touched up for ten safeties, Includ-. 
ing two triples, the Leafs’ tytrler ! 
had the Grays beaten In every ses- « 
sien except the first and sixth, a 
brace of tallies being pushed across 
in each one of these stanzas.

During this time the Leafs were 
slamming the offerings iot Eddie 
Eayr to all corners of the field, while 
the crack little port-slder was un
usually generous with his gifts of 
passes.

Hit Hard and Opportunely. I ELIMINATING ESQUIMAUX.
The Leafs seemed to be able to get william Russell, cleverest ama- 

thelr hits at the proper time, and in I teur heavyweight boxer on the Paci- 
the third round they broke loose flc coagt wa„ts to be the lead In a 
and slipped a pair of runs across the I big aInc drama he has in prepara- 
home plate. Jack Warhop started I tion moat 0f the scenes being laid 
the trouble with a double to left, ln Northern Alaska, 
singles by Altenberg and Whiteman, when George H. Wilkins returned 
and a pass by Jacobson netting the I trom big three-year exploration of 
two runs. 1 (the Esquimaux villages about Minto

After this inning the result never IInlet in latitude 2, reaching Seattle 
was In doubt. In the fifth the visitors I iaBt week, Russel went to see him 
packed the game in the bat bag by and listened intently to Wilkins’ 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. bunting the ball along the first-base story 0f the blonde ladies with high
won Lost P.C. line, Eayrs being unable to handle I c^eek bones and innumerable seal-

Newarlr 33 19 635 these rollers, and two or three went sb;in aaques, who live in snow houses
Providence * '• 38 21 fill f6r hits. The Grays’ infield was ot the Copper River country.
Baltimore 31 22 585 caught napping each time. Jacobson, “Can these blondes be taught to
Rochester " " " ' 29 24 547 Whiteman and Lajoie each got a life act,., demanded Russell.
Tnennfn «0 *1 ' «7 on such plays, and Graham’s long “Some of ’em are pretty bad ac-

............  o? 3„ single to left cleared the bags. From tora now,“ retorted Wilkins.
........... H jk ’ill this time on the Leafs playbd along, -We)l, will they do what they are

Rtebnuma ... .. 20 35 Simply trying to hold the Grays in told ao that we could work up a re-
Montreal ......18 33 -35“ cheCk. gular story of Esquimaux family life

Yesterday s Results “Tommy” Weakens After Third. wjth a plot and all that?”
Toronto 8, Providence 4. with "Lefty" Thompson on the “Sure,” was the answer—“there
Providence 6, Toronto 2. bill for the Leafs in the second at- ig a domestic mix-up in nearly every
Newark 3, Montreal 1. traction* the 2,000 or more fans pre- Esquimaux family—halt the women
Montreal 6, Newark 3. sent sat back ready for a duel be- baVe tw0 or three husbands and half
Richmond 5, Buffalo 4. tween the crack portsider and Pet- the men have four or five wives, but
Baltimore 2, Rochester 1. ers, the elongated flinger of the |nobody seems to mirçd that. What

Today's Games. Grays’ staff, who was Egan’s choice more d0 you.want for your story of
Toronto at Providence. ’ for the mound. Thompson started off ESqUjmaUx .family life?”
Montreal at Newark. « strong and the first six men who fac- “H‘m,” grunted Russell—“What
Buffalo at Richmond ed him were retired in order. In the can we do for a chase—will they do
Rochester at Baltimore. third, however* Meyer smashed a|a wljd cbevy with their dog sleds?”

AMERICAN LEAGUE. single to centre. From this time on ..j shouldn’t’wonder,” laughed the
Won Lost P.C. Thompson seemed to weaken, and in expiorer, “if they’d • put up a chase

Chicago ....... 32 20 .649 the fourth, with two men on the that wouid keep you humping to stay
Boston ..........  34 21 .618 paths as the result of a hit and pass, ahead 0f them with the camera. They
New York * 30 23 .564 Altenberg saved his team a couple of mjght figure you bad medicine. '
Cleveland .......... 30 29 .,508 runs when he raced out in deep cen- “Qh, well,” concluded/ Russell,
Detroit ’25 27 .481 tre and grabbed Tutwiler’s bid for a jwltll a yawn—“we can make pretty
whilaflelnhia "18 23 .439 borner, the catch being a regular clr- good Esquimaux stuff along the
«t Tenia a ' ’ 23 31 426 eus affair. Alaskan lakes without going so

" 20 33 377 In the fifth the Grays blew up the darned lar.”Washington.. .. 20 33 .3.7 workg slngleg b, Mayer and Peters,
New and Rehg’s triple and Powell’s longNew York 3, Boston Z. dr|v6 to right, scored three runners,
Boston 3, New York 1. enough to win the game. After this
Washington 6, Philadelphia 3. Thompson was unable to hold the
St. Louis 3, Detroit 2. Grays, and another tally was scored
Chicago 3, Cleveland 2. In the sixth and two in the seventh,

Today’s Games. aU being the result of clean hitting.
Cleveland at Chicago. - The infields of both teams played
St. Louis at Detroit. a atrong game, Brainard and Cooney
Philadelphia at Washington. featurnig for the Grays’ work* while
Boston at New Yorfci Graham and Lajoie played fine ball

for the Leafs.

MAE MURRAY.
“Garrison’s Finish” =

3 Reel Drama 
A Thrilling Story of the 

Race Track

harder for victories than for many 
years. Furthermore, they believe 
that the Giants will capture the Na
tional league race, and that they will 
meet McGraw’s powerful combina
tion in the next world’s series. Com- 
iskey has spent a fortune to obtain 
a pennant winner and he is eager to 
try conclusions with the Giants. A 
world’s series between New York and 
Chicago, in Commy’s opinion, would 
be the biggest event In baseball his
tory. ,
Comiskey May Suffer Another Dis

appointment. '■
While Comiskey, Rowland, Glea- 

bon and the White Sox are dreaming 
of a world’s championship, it must 
be remembered that the American 
league campaign has a long distance 
to run and that several other teams 
must not be overlooked. When the 
White Sox visit Boston on Friday 
thëy will have anything but. an easy 
task. -If the Red -Sox should win that 
important series Comiskey’s stars 
probably would lose much of their 
great confidence. Simply because the 
Rex Spx slumped in the recent series 
with the Clevelands and Détroits is 
no reason to count them out of the 

The Red Sox, like other big

Having wrested the leadership of 
the American league pennant race 
from the Boston Red Sox, the Chica
go White Sox now firmly believe that 
they will remain in first yplace the 
rest of the way.

Rowland is more confident of suc
cess this year than at any Unie since 
Comiskey took him out of a minor 
league to manage the White Sox.
He has been subjected to much hos
tile criticism, but he refuses to be 
annoyed. It was said last season 
that the White Sox should have won 
the pennant easUr*1 and that their 
failure was due to the alleged fact 
that Rowland mismanaged the pitch
ing staff, n

The White Sox last year had two 
weak spots in their infield—;first 
base and shortstop. Outing the win
ter Rowland made two deals that 
have strengthened these positions.
He sectfred Chick Gandil for the ini
tial cover and Risberg to cover short 
field, with the result that the work 
of these men has helped the team in 
its climb to the top. Rowland, since 
the opening of the present season, 
has handled his pitchers with excel
lent judgment. The best men have 
received constant work, while the 
fielding behind them has surpassed 
that of a year ago.

The remarkable part of the Chica
go team’s winning campaign is light 
hitting. The White Sox, reputed to 
be a team of heavy batsmen, have 
won a majority of their games with 
comparatively few hits, great pitch
ing and superb defensive tactics 
proving too much for the enemy, tremely dangerous.
Rowland, all this time, has received are just beginning to display win-1
valuable advice from the veteran Kid ning effectiveness. -Even the De- | “You never can tell," the wise fan 
Gleason, who was re-engaged by troits, with improved work in the stated.
Comiskey last September. Gleason box, must not be passed up entirely. | As he stroked his chin and he rum-
knows baseball from top to bottom. All things considered,
He is aggressive and up to date. Comiskey may suffer another disap- I “You never can

The White Sox, therefore, are in ! pointaient. Accidents will happen, I grandstand seat
capable hands, and they are fighting and the White Sox are not immune, j just which of the teams is goto to
- " — 1 ~ '......... * ........ I Though you may think one is so bad

Ruth and Thomas; Cullop, Russell 1 they smell,
and Walters. They can win sometimes—you nev-

At Washington j er can tell!” u
By defeating Philadelphia yester-1 « ^ ,

day, 5 to 3, Washington climbed out “You nevqy can tell, as he scratch- 
of last place in the pennant race and - ed his dome , .
forced the Athletics to the bottom. While the “champs” struck out

R. H. E. and the dubs ran home—
Philadelphia . 200001000—3 10 2 “You never can tell when they start
WSchruer and Schang;1 Shaw, Gallia Just which of the pitchers is' goto’ 
and Henry. ^ He ma/ bej’ star, but the stars

Spencer’s error on a throw to the "“/T ^ too__vou
plate in the eighth inning permitted And he ™Yell'"
Miller, running for Severold, who

IN
The Primrose Ring

12th Chapter,
PATRIAFinn and Haddie

1 Reel Comedy Added Attraction:
Lonesome Luke’s 

Honeymoon
Being the First of these Big 
Laughing Comedies ■ which 
will be shown here monthly.

The talk was on umpires and 
drifted, to comment on the assump
tion' of some arbitrators that their 
persons are too sacred to be touch-( 
ed. This brought out the following 
story from Tom Needham now man
aging the Newark, Internationals:

“I was playing with the Wheeling 
team about 16 years ago, and we 
went to Clarksburg, W. Va., for au 
exhibition game. Jimmy Lucas was 
pitching for us and he hooked two 
fine curves over the plate on the 
first hitter. ' The umpire who was 
hack of Lucas called them balls, 

of We were hot and several of us gath
ered around hifii. Some of us 
tramped on his toes. That raised his 
ire. ‘Don’t you do that,* he shout
ed. ‘Don’t touch me, for I’m part of 
the government. I’m postmaster of 
this town; don’t you put your foot 
on Uncle Sam if you don’t want the 
government on you.”

Hughie Mack in 
Sand, Scamps and 

Strategy
7 Big Reels of Pictures

came back

ÜI■cy rrrv rmwtwmvm

Music and .
Drama

REX THEATRE
Exclusive Features

Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
William Fox Presents

Valeska SurattYOU NEVER CAN TELL • 
“You never can tell the old fan 

said,
As he sagely nodded his wise gray 

head—
“You never can tell from where you-

IN
league teams, have suddenly devel
oped a weak batting streak, but Jack 
Barry’s machine is sure to recover 
the lost ground. The Yankees, too, 
have fallen off in their play tempor- ....
arily, but the team must not be un- just which of the fellers is goto to 
derrated. Donovan'S men have many i hit,
games to play at the Polo Grounds, I Nor just how far he will git, and- 
which means plenty of high class well,
ball. The Clevelands, too, are ex-1 There’s a heap of things you never 

Their pitchers

“Jealousy”

BASEBALL 3rd Épisode
“Pearl of the Army”

With
Pearl White

sit,

RECORD
Fox Film Comedycan tell!”

'Coming Mon., Tues., 
and Wed.

DOROTHY GISH and
OWEN MOORE 

s IN
H Susan Rocks the Boat

therefore, touted— tell from your

WE Mill 1
I gs

LI TWO FIScore; 4

Chicago Americans Gained 
on Boston Yesterday, 

Beating Indians

RED SOX BREAK EVEN

Split a Double Header With 
the Highlanders at 

* New York

Moran’s Men Beat Cham
pion Dodgers in Double , 

Header Yesterday
Philadelphia, June 20—Philadel

phia had no difficulty to defeating 
Brooklyn in two games here to-day, 
the scores being 7 to 3 and 9 to Z. 
The first game was won by Punch
ing hits with errors, while in the 
second the home team hammered 

seventeen hits, which included

never

had doubled, to score with the run ,,y „ever can teU," and he heav-
that gave St. Louis a 3 to 2 victory ed at sigh,
over Detroit yesterday. Score; -|-A*Ttinsron the scoreboard piled «t

R. H. E. ITt high— .
St. Louis . 002000010—3 8 2 -you never can tell as you sit and
Detroit . . . 100000100—2 7 3 mope

Plank and Hale; Mitchell, Boland just who it will be. to upset the 
and Spencer. I dope ...I And Kick all your figurin’ square to 

--well.
Will the last be first? You never 

can tell!”

L
. feminine first aid.
Some of the Keystone 

thought that on the Q- T. they’d or
ganize a,nursing brigade. The leader 
of the movement lined up the girls, 
and just to find o,ut how much they 
knew, in order to establish a work
ing basis, read questions out of a 
book and called for answers.

After several questions she asked 
“what are the essential articles for 
a first aid kit .

“Cold cream, lip rouge and chew
ing gum,” w^s the prompt reply.

ELECTRIC BATHS.
leminy Weiilen, the charming lit

tle Metro star, attributes much of 
her vitality and constant good spir
its to the fact that she is taking elec
tric light baths. Miss Wehlen dis
covered the treatment about the 
same time that it was announced to 
the world by the eminent scientist, 
Dr. Ferdinand Herb, bjit-ghe says she 
uses It as a “mental tonic.

"When I have the blues, said 
Miss Wehlen recently, "I have rose- 
tinted lights turned on me. The de
pressed feeling soon vanishes. When 
the gloom is deeper, without any real 
reason that I know of, I have amber 
lights play upon my neck and shoul
ders, and a glow of contentment is 
soon diffused all through me. But 
when I am simply fatigued and want 
to be refreshed in body and spirit, l 
sit entirely surrounded by strong 
white IlgKts, and ‘that tired feeling 
vanishes like magic. I call my elec
tric light bath my winter sunshine, 
for it takes the place of the sun 
baths I am able to take in the sum
mer time.”

girls
am/pvinpi.......................    _five doubles and a home run.
B8o0klynSame-. 000201000^1 

Philadelphia . . 21004000*---7 7 ^.1 
Smith, Cheney, Dell afld Snyder. 

Rixey and Killifer. „ _ .
Second game vi' c àBrooklyn .. ,. 001001000—2 ».

Philadelphia . 02300400*—9 17 _?^
Coombs, Cheney, Dell and Miller, 

and Burns.

Chicago, June 21.—Eddie Collins’ 
triple and an error gave Chicago a 
3 to 2 win over Cleveland yesterday 
in the first game of the series. The 
locals won the game in the sixth in
ning. Leibold walked, and 
dropped a Texas leaguer in left. 
They worked a double steal on the 
first ball pitched-, and E. Collins 
cracked the next ball to deep centre, 
sending two runs home. Collins pull
ed up at third, but when he saw 
Wambsgann’s juggle Speaker’s re
turn of the ball he dashed home with 
the winning run. Score; R. H. E. 
Cleveland .. .100000001—2 , 4 3
Chicago .. . . 00000300X—3 4 1

Coveleskie, Klepfer and Billings; 
O’Neill, Williams and Schalk.

At New York
New York and Boston divided a 

double-header here yesterday, the 
locals taking the first game by q 
score of 3 to 2, and the world’s cham
pions winning the second, 3 to 1. 
Both contests were decided in the 
ninth inning. Eendryx in the first 
game tied the score for New York in 
the sixth inning with a home run, 
and when Boston took the lead in 
the eighth he repeated his long hit 
in New York’s half, again tying the 
score. In the ninth, pinch-hitter Njin- 
amaker bunted safely on a squeeze 
play, scoring Pipp.

Boston made only five hits off Cul
lop and Russell to the second game, 
but won by scoring two runs in the 
ninth. Scores;

First game—
Boston. .
New York . . .000001011—3 8 1

Leonard and Agnew, Thomas; 
Mogridge, Russell and Alexander.

Second game— R- H. E.
Boston. . . .010000002—3 5 0
New York . . .000000100—1 8 3

RFB MME 
SAYS IKK Ml

Weaver George Kircher, now playing sec
ond base for Fort Worth in thé Tex- 

leqgue, is a great comedian, butas
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C.
32 17 .653'

19 .620
28 23 .54»
32 27 .542

... 28 25 .528

... 18 23 .433
26 .422
27 .413

MAMIUETO 
IH US. NAVY

New York, June 21—When asked 
yesterday to account for the recent 1 
slump of his team, Mr. Jack Barrie I 
of the Red Sox smiled and said; > 1

“Oh, just trifling staleness on the 
part of my pitchers. We have recov
ered from that little setback, and 
are going to tear right in from now 
on, and make the other teams of the I 
league play the best ball of their I 
lives to keep up with the procession. 
My team, as a whole, is in perfect 
playing shape right now. The boys 
are hitting and fielding better now 
than they did at the start of the sea
son, and we are going right out to 
win ahother pennant.

“The White Sox look like the team 
we will have to beat, hnd we are 
figuring on passing Roland’s bunch | 
within two weeks. As sôon as we 
take the- lead, there will be nothing 
to stop us. I know my team pretty 
well, and I have no hesitancy in say
ing that it is stronger this year than 
ever before. That being true, I can
not see any team 'in our league cap
able of stopping us, nor do I think 
there is a team / in the National 
League that we cannot beat in a 
world series. The Giants, I believe, 
are the team we will have to face in 
the big series. „McGraw has a great 
aggregation, but I believe the blue 
ribbon of baseball will remain to 
possession of 'the American League 
for at least another year.”

New York MM 
Philadelphia . .31 
Cincinnati 
Chicago .
St. Louis
PittsburgHlipPH
Boston................ J9
Brooklyn............19 --

Yesterday’s Results. 
Philadelphia 9, Brooklyn 2. 
Philadelphia 7, Brooklyn 3. 
Boston 7, New York 4. 
New York 1, Boston 0. 
Pittsburg 4, St. Louis 4. 
xCincinnati 5, Chicago 4. 
xCalled by agreement.

Games To-day 
New York at Boston. 
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

mMayer At Boston
Boston to-day won theffirst game 

7 to 4 and New York the sectoul?

fielding by the visitors was the 
story Of the opener. 11Burns’ double on the first pitch v 
of the second game and Kautt a 4 
subsequent single gave New Yor£ * 
the only run of the second con- _

R. H. E. ? 
. 010200100—4 7 2-4 
. 00040300*—7 6 1 ;

_____Sallee. Middleton, G-.
and Rariden, Kruger; TyleY-

j1BUGS! Crack Boston Shortstop 
Anxious to Hunt Hun 

Submarines
V

Land Plaster and 
Paris Green are the 
old reliable and ef
fective remedies.

/ ■
We have them and also 
carry a full line of Spray 
Materials and Pumps.-

test.Boston, Mass., June 21.—Waite» 
— J. Maranville, for several years the 

spectacular shortstop of the Boston 
Nationals,' yesterday announced he 
will soon enlist in the, United States 
Naval Reserve.

“I have not enlisted yet,” he said 
yesterday, “bflt I probably will be at 
sea by next October after the base
ball season is over. Hank Gowdy will 
have nothing on me,” he added.

It was said he had specially re
quested that he be given sea service 

battleship or torpedo boat de-

First game 
ew York .. 
oston 
Anderson 

Smith
and Gowdy.

Second game , f 1
New York .. . 100000000—1 5 1 *
Boston........... '000000000- 0 9

Perritt and Rariden; Barnes and, 
Tragressor, Gowdy,

At St. Louis ft.
Pittsburg played St. Louis six to-, 

nings to a 4 to 4 tie to-day, the 
game being called to allow the via*., 
itors to catch a train. Sc0^ H

___ 003010—4 3 r*
. .. 210100—4 7‘2r

B

R.H.B,

attempted wreck
By Courier Leased Wire.

Belleville, Ont, June 21.—A de
liberate attempt to wreck a train 
was made last night in this city on 
.the line of thé G. P. R.» a switch 
lock was forcibly broken from off a on a 
switch and the switch set for a sld- stroyer, when he is called s«' "
in„ Had an east-bound express train vice. Maranville is receiving a sala y run to onVe sharply curved siding understood to be »7 500_a yea,. The 
u would have been derailed. The team will lose its catcher, Hank- ÎLnp at the switch was broken off Gowdy on July *e announced
and thrown into a ditch at thé side he would stop playing on that date 
of the track. The attempt was dis- preparatory to gol“f. th®B0^?1 ? d 
covered at an early hour in the tlonal Guard, on which he enlist 
morning. recently.

Douglas
& Roy,R. H. E 

. .100000010—2 9 3 Pittsburg . ..
St. Louis, . . - „ ^ _ JM

Called by agreement.
Carlson, Steele and W. Wagner, , 

Doak, Horstman, Packard and Gon
zales.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O ASTORIA
7 George St.-

Phone 882

-By WellingtonTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
qosH4Vwqrr I inwHS'
GDUfcDN'T FIND 1 rA,sp&ss? roE

A HUNDRED YEARS!

mm

Pa’s thinking hard but saying nothing
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! BLOOD AND .
WEAK NERVES

Rnyinoiul Ward, M. D.)

strength is about thefinit^3ruÿ>toin
ousness, unsteady hands and limbs, 
tions, dizziness, sleeplessness, heart 
i, and with the feeling that the life 
eing sapped comes complete pros- 
1 this condition the sufferer is 
to all things-and looks upon life 

omy, melancholic view. • 
en as a statistical fact that seven 
try ten people in the United States 
ng from nerve exhaustion, and of 
ier less than half realize it. They 
t they have gloomy thoughts, a 

of mind, an impaired memory, 
and headache, wakeful nights ana 

extreme exhaustion, but they 
it to any other cause but the 

They feel languid, irritable and 
the why and wherefore of which 
not explain. They are •u®e*’ID.B 
e exhaustion, a condition wtaicn »s 
Uy the means of causing 
id crushing more hopes thi 
Able that flesh is heir to.
exhaustion will not cure itself, 

rer who thinks that nature alone 
r about a restoration of health is 
luded by a false hope. He will 
rt (if the power of realizing is 

becomes a hopeless

anm»ny

, when he ----------- -
i one of the many diseases 
its path.
suffering from nerve exhaustion 
f energy as a result of overwork, 
orry or violation of nature s laws 

to sound health 
ard’s special treatments. Dr. 
a is located at 79 Niagara Square, 

F. Y., which is right opposite the 
Monument. His office hours are 

Wednesdays and Saturdays 9 A. m- 
[., and Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
A. M. to 6 P.M. Sundays » A.M- 

. Consultation and examination ic 
ithout charge. •
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Hitherto he had 1 
through a mist, content 
what she had told him a 
and with faith that the a 
things would in time ba 
and her innocence apparJ 
brushed aside the suspid 
zies as a natural tendej 
police officer to put the 
struction on anything.

Now he began to won 
all, Menzies had been rigl 
"merely a cunning advel 
had all along deluded 
laughed at his folly bed 
with her criminal eonfed 

Looking at it coolly, I 
self, he could see a scon 
why it should be so. I 
deep lines bit into his f« 
had helped her escape, I 
words had shown her a 
Ling.

Afterwards she had tn 
the impression she hadl 
erected by an assumptid 
sterious. Quite possibn 
intention since they red 
police station had beeul 
as a stalking horse._

He had been gaining! 
straight in front of him.! 
recalled his wanderinl 
“What are the police I 
asked. “You have not I 
they knew that Ling am 
there.”

His face hardened. Sn 
it for granted that shd 
him. “That is their sd 
awered bluntly; “as ml 
your secrets are yours.”!

“I—I’m sorry,” shl 
timidly. "You think 11 
vantage.”

“I think, Miss”—he d 
self—"Mrs. Ling, that I 
eral matters you should! 
Self before putting quel 

She winced at the a 
on the name and drel 
getter. “I am to sup! 
distrust me.” she said 1 

“That’s a quaint wi 
it. Exactly what reasoj 
I should trust you?” a 
tally. He felt the oec| 
one for delicacy of lam 
have told me a story tl 
iteved to be true—a stol 
to a scally-wag broth! 
nothing about a great* 
loyalty to your gang—J 
to one of the most nom 
als in the world. He si 
thing to laugh at in thd 
strung—some time.” 1 

Her lips were parted I 
was heaving. Undenial 
was with her flushed 9 
eyes lighted till they 1® 
flame. There was neitl 
contrition within thelrl 

“Why did yoji helpl 
then?” she asked.

“Because—” He warn 
cause I was a fool, 1 
thought there might 1 
nation. I see now”—■ 
lure with his hand—*1 
You vanished as soal 
Yard got a hot scent, m 
I might get dangerous! 
ed on me with a note! 
the hands of your pall 
all right, all right.” I 

She stared at him! 
got my note then,” si 
pause. I

He laughed shortly.! 
all right. No mistakj 
And Gwennie Lyne g® 

She was leaning fo9 
elbows on her knl 
thought in her face. ‘1 
But you never camel 
know Gwennie Dyne. I 
did you come to?” 1 

“The address you 9

ÿHm
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These Replies Won 
The Third Prize
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lllii The answers below were written by Miss Phyllis Hill, 182 
Marlboro St. Miss Hill’s answers were exceptionally neat and 
prove that her knowledge of Brantford is by no means limited. 
This completes the publication of the prize-winning answers and 

. subsequent issues of this page will tell the story of the excep
tional services and goods offered by these advertisers. It is a 
page brim full of interest and the concluding stories will be 
worthy of attention.
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JohnT. SloanIHEfill C. J. Mitchell À. 0. Secord|: HP
l 111 R. J. Thomas1! i
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■17
III: Real Estate, Auctioneer and Parcel 

Delivery Service
Garage t 

Darling Street T >
& Co., Limitedft !

(Dry Goods, Confectionery & Tobaccosi
10 QUEEN ST. . fS'-m ir .........131ErieAve.I Insurance and Investment; Typewriters 

Repaired
This is the largest, brightest 

and best garage in the city, 
where you can always get the 
best car—the Ford.

You can also store your car 
at any'time, also experienced 
men are always on hand to make 
any kind of repairs.
NOTE:—Marks were lost on this answer 
thru not mentioning C. J. Mitchell's Taxi 

. Service. . ■

i
H

Mr. Sloan is a dealer in Real 
Estate and does justice to all his 
clients and if you are thinking 
of buying a house you cannot do 
better than go to him.

NOTE: Mr. Sloan has a delivery service 
under the name of “The Best Delivery.” 
Merchants should use iténd the people ask 
for it.

10 QUEEN ST. *!
This is a fine large dry 

goods store and has proved to be 
a blessing to all who live in 
Eagle Place district, as they can 
obtain all they need at this store 
without having to pay high 
prices for same.

ill î
11f i

i I,
At the above office you can 

always get everything in the 
way of typewriters and supplies, 
also any kind of insurance, 

* which everyone should carry.
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wsnts when it come* 
clothes, end she is a; 
No. 8,274 happens to 
appeals to her. Her 
because it is just a.i 
ordinary, 
bolero style, which ie 
present, and it haa 
sleeves gathered into 
trasting material. T 
is the front panel, 1 
with the one piece 
panel is slashed dowj 
of the bolero, makini 
head to slip th rougi 
buttons hold the slas

The pattern. No. i 
sizes, 6, 8, 10 and I 
figure, the 8-year si: 
27 inch, 3 yards ■'!« 
44 inch, with Vi y nr* 
ins material.

To obtain this, pat 
the office of this pull

Sii ■it iHl
t i

1 Artemis
Sweets

Central Storage & Auction Co.. V
0 Willard 

Service Station

i
The wai!

'd Rex Theatre.
\ys ill

Pursel & Son■ m ■

Ernest Moule, Prop.
Iggg Icé Cream and Confectionery

Kl: 148 COLBORNE ST.

Smith & Green, Props.* COLBORNE ST. , j ^i
Poullos & Leflerys 16 KING ST. T 259 COLBORNE ST. "

The above store always has 
a large assortment of furniture, 
rugs and children’s dolls’ furni
ture at the most reasonable 
prices.

This theatre is the largest 
motion picture palace in Brant
ford and the pictures are always 
good, clear and pleasing and the 
theatre is a very comfortable 
one.

This firm are dealers for the 
Willard Battery and are expert 
repair men and it will pay any
one owning a car to give them a 
trial when needing a Battery or 

_ Repairs- •

This is a bright, cheerful, 
up-to-date establishment that 
always carries the very best in 
ice cream, soft drinks and can
dies, together with prompt and 
courteous service.

5;

Hemstit* v: H They also have an auction 
room in the rear. '
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By Frank'Freest
Late Superintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department of H 

New Scotland Yard. (Copyright) ' 1 Thirty-Two British Ships 
Were Torpedoed in 

Past Week

0I
NATURE'S CHEMISTRY.

parents and the same upbringing.” 
i And no one seemed to be able to

Of course there are several an
yone is that some single factor In 
their upbringing may have been very 

For instance either sister 
have had some friend who "ex-

ftp'
)

ford Road. Briton.” | have à friend who considers that
"That wasn’t it.” She passed her environment and not heredity is the 

hand over her. brow. “There's been determinant factor In the formation 
some trickery I don't understand. It 0{ fcharacter. -
was .quite another place. I wanted a I He came tourne the other day 
friend. You didn’t come. I thought triumphant with an illustration of h s 
—oh, I didn't blame you. There was I point. Two sisters who had been 
no reason why you should run any adopted as children, one into a desir- 
risks to help me.” able environment, the other into a

He watched her with obvious dis- rather undesirable one, have turned 
belief. He was prepared for any ef-1 out utterly differently, 
fort to regain his confidence. “There,” he says, “you cant deny

"You think I’m lying,” she said, that environment made the difference 
with another * change of manner, in them.” _
“Very well. You shall see and learn 11 Don’t Know And He Doesn t Either 
for yourself. I will prove to you that I can’t deny it, but I do deny that 
1 am not lying-—that I have not trick- he can affirm it. .
ed you. You can keep your own The difference may have been due 
counsel. All X ask is that you should 1 to environment and then again .i 
not betray mine.” I may not.

For I can point to half a dozen 
■ cases where two sisters or brothers 

The train ran into Sevenoaks and with the same environment and also 
they alighted. There was a return the same heredity have turned out 
train within a quarter of an hour, [very differently, 
and thie they caught. Both were Can’t you?
grimly silent on the return journey, we were talking of a woman we 
and for the most part Jimmie kept his had recently met. She is very wen 
eyes resolutely fixed on the blank I bred and very intellectual. Her ent- 
blackness , of the window. Once he mies call her “high brow. Someone 
surprised her watching him with an said, “I’ve heard that her sister is 
air of wistfulness. entirely different, very free and easy,

“A consummate actress,” he I almost coarse.” , TT.. .
thought, and shifted his gaze again Why Should Two Sisters Be Utterly 
to the window. To question her I Different?
would be ohly to invite another ser-l “But why should she be. saia 
les of lies. someone else. “They had the same

At London Bridge she took cdm-
mand, piloting him to the Bank and I ,, .... .
stopping a motor bus with an im- the pistol dangling by his side nil n 
perative wave of the hand. They ran became conscious of the incongrui.
through into the gloomy heart of the and replaced it in his pocket.__in
East End. “This is Shadwell,” she!sudden spectacle of the sick man iy- 
said. “We get off here.” ing there in that miserable hovel hau

It was hard to. reconcile the dainty shorn him for the moment ot ir.e 
figure in the neat gray costume with power of consecutive thought, 
the slums and squalor into which she lifted the lamp to examine tha 
they entered. Through narrow, deso- slee1)ing man and, replacing it on the 
late streets she led him, past here and I table readjusted a pillow with tender. 
there a drunken man or a riotous dngerS, Then she rose and pushed 
group racing from one public house torward a rickety chair: He complied 
to another. At last she paused and I with the unspoken invitation. , 
tapped with her bare knuckles on the | . fuejHVe from justice.” She
unpainted door of a tumble-dow i “® fest the sleeper be dls-
house. He was not without courage, “P “Whatever he is, scoundrel
but he hesitated. , thnueh vou think him, can I do less?“I .am,” he admitted. “I may tell ^h°t for me he would have been help- 
you 1 am armed.” less Would you have me desert him?

Her lips curled He got a vague ™ thlnk’’—she made a gesture B
glimpse of a slatternly old woman L>° /.“^—“that i like living in di b B until she .— . .
with curious eyes staring at them, 3Li_.th.wB two sordid rooms, "he beds were never made |
and then the girl, without stopping to ^e^^Xheonly place in London X ’SJ chanced to remember that L---------- ----------------- -------
see whether he would follow, led L, I c(°,ld hide him in? Why, darent she had forgotten to make them. 1i — . r\ «1
way within. He followed, mentaliy even bave a doctor for fear betray- TWnga ran 0n this way until a dread- t I 11311V
■calling himself a fool. The old wo- ^ you thought that was in juj thing happened to Betty. I $ X^UUllvI \JOXlj
man closed the door and they were Lague witb the people who brought Grandma had given" Betty a beauti- j — p 1
left in darkness. him to this. Well, I am in league. ,, canary that hung in a cage i K ppmp I ollllïlïl

“Take my hand,” she said. I know “V” k where he is, and a single ful yellow ca y pet \ lVCUUC VU1UX11H
the way. The fourth stair up is ™®* woJld bring the police down on tbe porch. Betty « Every C
broken.” The hand he groped for and wordwould bring v bett!Llb5 had to be fed and the cage I. ■ " i i
îlîstôî ^of^hiTpockâ tnd hrfd^tt Tfre fire in her. low tone challen- ™°aned Betty loved to care for thJ Pickled Peaches.
ready for instant use There was go- ged him to still condemn her. Once teUow. for be always thankel on 2 bawla BUgar and 1, bowl
ing to be no repetition of the Gwennie before he1theory1 thaf had her with ®™v‘to close the vinegar and let it come to a boil, and
Lyne trick if he could help it. At the of her attitude, a theory that n Qne day Betty forgot to dose the peaches at a time and keep
first sign of treachery he was deMr- pan^ been broken doWn by the oP -n q£ tb ge tightly andw^heg“ turning them so thèy will be done
mined to shoot. He heard the creak scepticism of Menzies, unm d Lhe went out to see why hewas so ln
of a door on rusty hinges as she push-1 minating point ha ... tine I quiet, the door was standing I ___ _ed it hack and released his hand from when he found her dining with Ling. « and the blrd wag gtme. Fruits (Ambrosia)
hers with a sudden jerk. / ' At f îfad^eenlosT^ut nhid been “I forgot to dose the door, crteJ Take l cocoanut and 6 oranges,

A thin light filtered out and he be- of that had been lost, “^ „lacareaalng Betty, tears streaming down her grate tbe COCOanut, remove skin and 
held a wretchedly furnished room borne upon him with eve in ^ ^ cheeks. \ seeds from oranges, cut them in
with something lying on a mattress in force that it was ev d nee t a g Grandmotber never said, 1 told small pieces, put in a glass dish a lay- 
the farther corner. He advanced can- letter 1“ring bi™ t° 5. but deUher- you so," like most grandmas wou.d er ot cocoanut, then alternate wit i
tiously, weapon ready. She pushed house 171 have done. She just folded Betty iu the orange until the dish is ful.,
the door to and his pistol dropped as atejy writt®° to eo back to her arms and tried to comfort her, for Bprinkie over the top 1 cup powderedhe saw the haggard, unshaven face »? Now again h® had t0 ba0=kder- Grandma knew Betty’s heart was L»gar. get on ice one hour before
5j2SWS«3?S=-sss—. ™r'"8' PWP_ :

CHAPTER XVIU. Belly to toW “’“‘“j
She to*« JfTJSSfi* *** ^ AVle^p'h :S£ m.?ee -J™-

e cheap oil lamp, her head de- wlthout warning the man on the Aji she turned over to go to sleep water ana v aBlem<jn the
ntly tilted. He remained dumb, pallet raiged himself on one e bow. Betty beard a tiny voice near th- auart of^p^ ^ syrup aboUt flv3

—----------------------- ------- n his features ghastly in the dim ligh- bRad 0f the bed. There sat a fa-iry all ’ _ t in the nears: boil
• ■ Xl-wiin says I killed him?’’ he gasped ln blue with a hood like thepetals o. mtoutes more, then put in

^^^**^^M™eieeillleillliei in a cracked voice. "It’s a lie—a i^, a tiny flower all arOund her fa®®' ? . Btra“ the syrup and fill the
I tell you. Who’s that you’ve got Betty ieaned on her elbow and look- ars. strain me
there, Peggy? Hang this light. I ed at the blue fairy. , uars "

I can’t see. Tell him it’s a lie-—an in-1 Bettv I’m Miss Fbrget-me-1 Frnlt.
Ifernallie, I never lai^a.®”?®anl.„ notHfrom Fairyland,” said the blue gelèct a number of small Rocky- 
the old man—old man—old man— not. irom « ford mei0ns and cut in halves, remove

;l0ldHedegXped out the last word witXf Betty clapped her hands. tbVe^

shrill vindictiveness, and fell bach «0b, maybe you can help me. Im gl®Bh walnuts and add a dash or 
breathless. „ . (always forgetting everything that smgi^ goQd wlne

She hurriedly lifted a small ( Grandma tells me, and I don t mean
from the mantelpiece, poured a little |t0 will you help me?” Betty asked, 
of the contents into a glass and sup-1 Miss Forget-me-not nodded *er 
ported her brother's head while he |pretty head. , ■ ,
drank, talking soothingly to him all -surely, dear. Now go to sleep, and 
the while. In a little his regular vhen morning comes just remember 
breathing told that he was asleep. me help you not to forget, re- 

i She made him comfortable and stood |nljed Miss oFFget-me-not, and disap- 
up. * ^’■Ipearfed. Betty awoke bright and

“I think you had better go now,” I early the next morning, thinking o 
she said brokenly. “I don’t know why her.
I should have brought you here— gbe rUbbed her eyes. Surely she 
why It should matter to me what you beard her yellow canary singing! She 
think. You have seen and you are at ran out on the porch. There he was 
liberty to believe what you like. ’ swinging on his perch and the cage 

“Don’t let us talk nonsense,” he door was still standing open. He 
_ said briskly. “I begin to see that X had grown tired and had come home.
£* have acted like a blackguard, but I Betty was very happy to see him 

can’t leave you like this.” He rose, and she ran to tellGrandma. She told 
(crossed over to her and laid a fraud on her about Miss Forget-me-not and 
her shoulder. “You have trusted ms j from that day on Betty always ro- 

[ with the most Important thing. Now membered everything she was toldto 
you must trust me fully. You need do. She never saw her again, for 
a friend, and whether you like it or | forget-me-not fairies only live witn 
not I am going to see this through. | nttle girls until they learn not to for- 
Where’s the other room you spoke get. Grandma was very proud of hei 

| of. Let’s go in there and talk.” | little girl.
| With a glance at her brother she lit 
a candle and led him to the adjoining I ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR SBR- 

(room, as poorly furnished as the•
(other. ........- a.
I “I can’t offer you even a cup of I Probably nothing helps more to 
tea, Mr. Hallett,” she said, with a (make a railway journey really en- 

( feeble attempt at cheerfulness, (joyable than a visit to the Dining 
“Thdre is no gas. and,the fires ar®Uar,” es^eciaUy^U it^be^a ganaO

I (Continued in Friday’s Issue.) _|enger is ^red^rf to Wgbest

art, the choicest provisions that the 
market affords prepared on to 
scientific principle known as “Diet
etic Blending.” _ ; W ..

Your favorite diSh as you like it, 
may be enjoyed at W reasonable 
cost, amidst ideal, surroundings, 
while travelling qn thq Canadian 
Pacific.

-Vi(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Hitherto he had viewed her 

through a mist, content to accept 
what she had told him as the truth, 
and with faith that the inexplainable 
things would in time be made clear 
and her innocence apparent. He had 
brushed aside the suspicions of Men
zies as a natural tendency of the 
police officer to put the worst con
struction on anything.

Now he began to wonder if, after 
all, Menzies had been right. Was she 
merely a cunning adventuress who 
had all along deluded him, and 
laughed at his folly behind his back 
with her criminal confederates.

Looking at it coolly, he told him
self, he could see a score of reasons 
why it should be so. A couple of 
deep lines bit into his forehead. He 
had helped her escape, and her first 
words had shown her solicitude for 
Ling.

À* ..

losses very heavy

lYLondon, June 20.—Twenty-seven 
British sfrips of more than 1,600 
tons havq been Sunk, according to 
the weekly British summary given 
out today. Five British vessels un
der 1,600 ’tons also were sent to the 
bottom. No fishing vessels were des
troyed.

The summary follows:
Arrivals, 2,897; sailings, 2,998.
British merchant ships over 1,660 

tons sunk by mine or submarine, in
cluding three previously, 27 ; under 
1,600 tons, including one previously, 
five. ... ■' :

TIME, Hdifferent 
may
erted a powerful influence.

Another is that the two women 
had married verw different men (but 
of course they wére probably already 
different to have attracted and been 
attracted by such different types).

Another,—and I think the most co
gent answer,—is that nature given 
the same materials is perfeetly cap
able of mixing them to produce en
tirely different results in character 
just as well as features.

How Often Nature Produces These 
Varied Results

Look about you and see how often 
she does it. . ■

Two striking examples spring to 
ray mind. First a daughter who has 
been everything to her widowed 
mother and a son who has been ut
terly selfish and conscienceless; sec
ond two sisters, one very domestic 
and feminine, the other just the op
posite. . ....

Surely nature is a wonderful chem
ist and no study in the world could 
be more interesting than that of her 
compoùnds. * • < ■ ‘ '

i

L__ CALLS, ms ■
pfgrjSST

British merchant ships unsuccess
fully attacked, Including two pre
viously. 31.

British fishing vessels sunk, none.
April 88 Heaviest Week.

The foregoing figures of British ^ 
shipping losses as the result of Ger
many’s submarine warfare show a 
larger number of vessels sunk than 
in any of the six preceding weeks.
Not since the seven-day period end
ing April 28 has a greater number of 
ships been destroyed. During that 
week 51 vessels—33 over and 13 
under 1,600 tons—were sunk. The 
heaviest totals since the Teuton sub-| 
marine campaign was opened ini 
February last were registered in the I 
week ending April 21, when forty I 
steamers of more than 1,600 tons] 
were sunk and 15 vessels of the 
smaller tonnage were sent to the hot-] 
tom

“You may rely on me,” he said
icily.

SUMMER SHOESAfterwards she had tried to dismiss 
the impression she had created or 
erected by an assumption of the my
sterious. Quite possibly her whole 
intention since they remet in the 
police station had been to use him 
as a stalking horse.

. He had been gaining, unseeingly, 
straight in front of him. A light touch 
recalled his wandering thoughts. 
“What are the police doing?” she 
asked. “You have not told'me how 
they knew that Ling and I would be 
there.”

His face hardened. She was taking 
it for granted that she could pump 

“That is their secret,” he an-

Z^AN’t trail yourself to slippery leather, 
tw in canoe, sail boat or yacht. - Andy 
of course, you have to have Fleet Foot 
Shoes for tennis, baseball, golf and 

Fleet Foot Pumps or low shoes are the 
proper accompaniment of Summer apparel. 
And Fleet Foot Summer Shoes cost so touch less 

than leather, that it is real 
economy to wear them.

—

him.
swered bluntly; “as much theirs as 
your secrets are yours.”

“I—i’m sorry,” she stammered 
timidly. “You think I am taking ad- 
vantage.”

“I think, Miss”—he corrected hun- 
fpU—“Mrs. Ling, that there are sev
eral matters you should answer your
self before putting questions to me.”

She winced at the stress he laid 
on the name and drew herself to
gether. “I am to suppose that you 
distrust me.” she said haughtily.

“That’s a quaint way of putting 
it. Exactly what reason is there that 
1 should trust you?” He spoke bru
tally. He felt the occasion was not 
one for delicacy of language. “You 
have told me a story that I then be
lieved to be true—a story of devotion 
to a scally-wag brother. You said 
nothing about a greater motive for 
loyalty to your gang—your marriage 
to one of the most notorious crimin
als in the world. He shall see some
thing to laugh at in the way Ive been 
strung—some time.”

Her lips were parted and her breast 
was heaving. Undeniably pretty she 
was with her flushed face and her 
eves lighted till they looked like blue 
flame. There was neither shame nor 
contrition within their depts. .

“Why did yoji help me to-night, 
then?” she asked.

“Because—” He wavered. ‘‘Oh, be
cause I was a fool, I suppose. I 
thought there might be some expla
nation. I see now”—he made a ges
ture with his hand—“there can t be, 

as Scotland

Table of Sub Result». '
Since the middle of April, when 

the undersea boat activity recorded 
its highest toll, 303 British vessels, 
of which 220 measured more than 
1,600 tons, were sunk, the weekly 
total being as follows:

Over

tons

Look trim and neat—enjoy 
yourtelf— and save money, 
by wearing Fleet Foot thit
summer.

<8£u
202Un4er I

1,600 I
tons I

BETTY AND MISS FORGET-ME- 
NOT.

ip„,,,
she was told. May 5 .

“I wish you would be more careful, May 12 
Betty "said Grandma one day. “Some May 19 
Ume your forgetfulness „ will bring May 26 
you a°rrow,urm{afraid.to ^

was told several I June 20 .

Week 
ended 
April 21 . 1540■j.

1338
2224

6
9 ’

18, :
18

Moore’s House Painti18
315

10' ' 2271
627

At Reduced Prices-*

Pint Quart Half Gal.
45c SOc $1.45

Half Pint
25c

We have in stock a small quantity of M°orf®
Colors Paint, in shares which are not good sellers and 
which we are selling at above prices.
This paint is absolutely gùarânteèd and will make 
economical priming coats.

very

Get Your Order in Early
39

, !..
You vanished as soon 
Yard got a hot scent. You were afraid 
I might get dangerous, and you play
ed on me with a note to get me into 
the hands qf your pals. I fell for it 
all right, all right.”

She stared at him dumbly. You 
got my note then,” she said after a

Successors to Howie and Feely
76 Dalhousie St.Temple Bldg.

He laughed shortly. Yes, Ï got If 
nil right. No mistake about that. 
And Gwennie Lyne got me.

She was leaning forward, wlthjie. 
elbows on her kneesHS, “..îto—lï;
But you never came. And i aon i 
know ‘
M g.-e—H0 LU«.

Gwennie Lyne. What address _

“The

Valuable Suggestion» 
for the Bandy Home
maker— Order ang 
Pattern Through Tht 
Courier. Be sure to 

State Size

Our Daily
Pattern Service

Chippdd Pear.
Eight pounds pear after cutting 

up, 8 pounds granulated sugar, 1-4 
pound crystaiized ginger (imported in 
tin box), 4 lemons chipped; pare and 
chip the pears fine; slice ginger fine; 
boil sugar, pear and ginger (no water ) 
together slowly for one hour; boil 
lemon soft in clear water, cut up 
fine; add to pear ahd boil slowly un
til dark and thick. Put up in jars.

— »...------------ :

GIRLS’ DKE5S.
By Anabel Worthington.

%* "> SUTHERLAN D SEven the six-year-old knows what she 
the question ofwants when it comes ^to

and she is apt to get it, too, if 
to be the dress which 

Her mother will like it 
little bit ont of the

clothes, Beautiful
Wedding

Gifts

No. 8,274 happens 
appeals to her.
because it is just a, . .
ordinary. The waist is m the straight 

popular 3ust at 
bishop

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

bolero style, which is 
present, and it has one seam 
sleeves "gathered into a little cuff of con
trasting material. The special attraction 
is the front, panel, which is cut in one 
with the one piece plaited skirt. The 
panel is slashed down as far as the depth 
of the bolero, making an opening for the 
head to slip through. Fancy loops and 
buttons hold the slash together.

The pattern, No. 8,274, is cut in four 
sizes, G, 8, 10 and 12 years. As bn the 
figure, the 8-year size requires 3% j-ards 
.>7 inch, 3 yards 3« inch or 2% yards of 
44 inch, with % yard of 36 inch contrast- 
ing material-

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents to 
the office of this publication.

SO

R

TW.
" , WOUNDED.

Woodstock—Pte. Wm. Everson. 
Mitchell—Pte. C. F. Chapman. 
London—Capt. Keith Macdonald 

pte. C. F. Bennett, 805 Lome Ave. 
Atwood—Pte. N. Whitfield.
Fair Bronnd-^Pte. B. Flck. 
Waterford—Pte. J. S. Walters. 
Point Edward—Pte. A. 3. McLach-

Norwich—Lânce-Corp. J. J. Cal-
Vecrdsshiil—Pte. W. Anticknap. 

Credlton East—Pte. S. W. Sims. 
St. Marys—Pte. R. Flckling. - 
Innërktp—Pte. B. W. Town. 

:fVW6toto<*:—Pte. J. J. Murray.
injured.

Owen Sound—Pte. T. J. Mylow.

Percy
Boyce,8274-

You can always depend on a gift coming from our 
establishment being appreciated and it is always a 
iittle different from the others.
Fine Cut Glass, the newest cuttings. Electric

$25.00, and many, many choice lines to choose 
from.

Aylmer—Pte.

.5 VICE.l-Y-

rJ

Jas. L. SutherlandPleatingScalloping, 
i Picot Edging

The RITCHIE BUTTON Ço. I

/Hemstitching,
Buttons, Live# Ills

Are Cured by 4
HOOD’P'1 LLSj

Importer

Cayuga53 Colborne St. *r
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Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help ?

Tfa Ontario Govenwent Public Etoptomwl Bweaa
WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

POSITIONS FILLED. MENPLAGBD—

136 DALHOUSIE STREET
Phone 861 ‘ dv

P

;| (Over Standard Bunk)
For all classes of persons seekilig employment and for all those seek

ing to, employ labor.
T. Y. THOMSON, Manager
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ARTICLES FOR SALE***************
'■w-vw-y SooBXOCX

"RIOR SALE—Eureka refrigerator 
8x8, practically new; will sell 

cheap. Hygienic Dairy Co., 326 Col-t 
borne street. A|t.t.

POR SALE OR RENT—Model 6 
Underwood typewriter in first- 

class condition. P. O. Box 248.
\

HAS BIG INFANTChances, etc., 10 word» or le»»: 1 
insertion, lBc.j S insertions, 20c. | » 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion-'

Coming Evente—Two cents a 
word each insertion. - Minimum ad„ 
25 words.

Birth», Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks, 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For informatios on ad
vertising. phone 188.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier ' Classified 
Columns.

f A|49i
#, POR SALE—Cement brick, $11.00 

A per thousand delivered. F. Bir- 
kett, West and Kennedy street.

POR SALE—$6 6 , buys a regular 
$100 .phonograph, slightly used. 

Apply Box 45 Courier.
poR SALE—A Korona plate and 

film camera; post card size; 
cheap if sold - at once. Apply 73 
Northumberland. A|28

*V ■(I 2 1-2 Years Old, Weighing 
100 Pounds, Billy McCar

thy is Some Baby

A|20

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified adet. 
If s easy.

POR SALE—A wicker baby buggy, 
high chair and cradle. Will sell 

cheap. Apply Box 40’ Courier. A|20

pOR SALE—Several settings of 
x Plymouth Rock eggs. Apply Box 
36 Courier.
YV ANTED—Light democrat In good 
” condition, for single horse.

N|W|12

<|»]
A hundred pound baby just two 

years and nine months old, who 
moves furniture as a pastime with 
the ease of a piano-mover, and who 
eats as much as two adults at each 
meal, is baffling science in Phila
delphia.

Doctors from near and far have 
studied him. He has been X-rayed 
and examined. They cannot find 
anything abnormal about him except 
his weight. They cannot explain his 
growth. His enormous weight is 
not due to fat, because his bones are 
as large as an adult's, five feet eight 

I inches tall, and weighing 154 
pounds.

The baby is “Billy" McCarthy, 127 
Elmwood Avenue, Narbeth.

When he was born eh August 23. 
1914, in New York City, he weighed 
9 pounds and 12 ounces.

He immediately began to gain at 
such a phenomenal rate that when 
he left the hospital with his mother 
21 days later he weighed 39 pounds. 
A three-weeks-old baby weighing 39 
pounds was an> unheard thing even 
in New York City. He kept right on 
gaining until at nine months he 
weighed 89 pounds, and to-day, al
though he will not be 3 years old 
until August, he is as described 
above.

Billy has a 
nearly five years old, with whom he 
plays like a doll, and Frank wears 
“8-year-old” suits himself. Billy 
holds Frank on his lap like a play
thing and flushes him around the 
McCarthy lawn in the “Irish Mail” 
cart with the facility of a baby ele
phant playing with a kitten.

And the interesting thing about 
little Billy is that his mind is away 
above normal. It has not been hurt 
by his growth, 
things, reasons and asks questions 
which a child of six or eight would 
not think of. His mother says all 
the doctors who have examined him 
say that he is away above normal 
mentally, and just to let him grow 
as long as he Is healthy.

“You see, I was a trained nurse 
said the

i
v POR SALE—8 Chestnut Avenue, 

Seven-roomed house, all modern 
Apply, 14 Chestnut

/
conveniences.
Avenue, or phone 2256.

A|63V"
*3sr■

Miscellaneous WantsFemale Help Wanted POR. SALE—Show-cases, extension 
A table, sideboard, bed, dishes, 
sealers, pictures. Apply 9 Gordon 
street.

Male Help Wanted Phone 294 r 14.

desires position in office. Best refer- 1er. " * b vour
ences. Apply Box 229 Courier.

Wanted—Woman desires work 
by day. Apply Box 34 Courier.

E|W|10

\11 ANTED—By experienced wait- 
” ress, table waiting at private 

luncheons, teas, etc. Phone 1443.

YX7ANTED—Painters. Apply G. W. 
Woolams. M|12

Wanted—Orderly7 must sleep In 
|VV hospital. Apply Brantford Gen
eral Hospital. M|30|t.f.

POR SALE—One enclosed gas heat- 
er and pipes; one quarter oak 

buffet, three-piece parlor suite. Apply 
151 Brock street. A|51

A|41

r<UT THE H. C. OF L. Read this. 
^ Order a brick of extra quality ice

________________________HHi. cream packed, delivered, 35 cents,
"C’OR SALE—Plants; tomatoes, as- two for sixty cents. Cooper Cream- 
x ters, cabbage, geraniums, etc. ery, phones 1564 and 644.
Cor. Baldwin and Erie Ave.

N|W|51
YyANTED—Board for men, Holme- 

dale district. For particulars 
apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

YyANTED—Woman to assist in 
’* kitchen and make pastry. Wag’s 

Lunch, opposite post office. F|14YITANTED—By the Metropolitan 
Life, two reliable agents, mar

ried; salary and commission. Refer
ences required. M|36

N|W|57 WTANTED—Good price paid for 
VT live hens. Apply Gringarten; 

Phone 2186.
POR SALE—Radiant Heater Ktt- 

chen stove; used seven months; 
party going West. Apply 71 St. 
Pauls Ave., In the evening.

M|49yyANTED—Young Milch cow;
freshly calved; grade, Durham 

preferred. Phone 993-2.
YyANTED—Girls to operate skin- 
■ ners and bailers, es» make big 

Apply, Superintendent 
F.17|tf

YyANTED—Good plain cook, to go 
’* to Muskoka for two months, 

middle aged preferred. Apply be
tween 7 and 8 to Mrs. T. H. Bier, 111 
Wellington street.

Tj»OR SALE—Chickens and runway 
A cheap. Box 228 Courier. A|32N|W|51

YyANTED — Gentleman wishes 
room and board. Apply Box 

225 Courier. N|W[24

A|41wages.
Brantford Cordage Co. YyANTED—Two gentlemen board- 

’’ ers, private family; all conven
iences on Brant Ave. Apply Box 231 
Courier.

learn shoe, dry 
buslm

.Willits, Emilie street.
SALE—Chickens, 1 golden 

Camplne, 1 Ancona, roosters^ 10
pOR SALE—Cheap, 2 % horse pow- 
x er gas engine, would be useful 
on à farm; also ten gallon Ice cream 
freezer; good reasons for selling.- Ap
ply 80 Eagle Ave.

POR

| Burrell.

WANTED—House suitable for sol- pOR S 
VT diers’ Home, central location. tains, $3.00. 

Apply Woman’s Patriotic Rooms, Y.
M. C. A., telephone 512.

YyANTED—A baby's sulky,
with wicker back preferred if In 

not too bad condition. Apply Box 
41 Courier. N|W|26

of red arch cur- 
68 Dalhousie St.

A|17

A|34oneto work In cloth-YVANTED—Boy 
” ing store during the summer 

holidays. Apply Box 233 Courier.
F|40 "L'OR SALE—Lunch room, best 

proposition in city; pay for It
self In four months; small amount 
of cash. Reference required.
210 Courier. <■.,

YyANTED—Young lady
cream parlor. Apply Cameron's 

Drug Store, 203 Colborne, opposite 
the Market.

for ice N|W|30 TfOR SALE OR RENT—To desir- 
x able tenant, 11-roomed house. 
No. 240 Dalhousie street. First-class 

all modern' 
Vacant 1st of July.

M|40
BoxYyANTED TO PURCHASE—Used 

Ford touring car; must be in 
good condition . and price right. 

43 Courier.

WANTED TO BUY—Used heater, 
Tn good condition. State kind 

and price. Box 209 Courier.

WANTED—Two goed men for 
general mill work. Apply

Slingsby Mfg., Co. M|26

A|4F|38 and centrally located; 
conveniences. _

NIWI14 Apply Mrs. Acret. 32 Palace, or F. 
______  W. Frank, City Hall. Al34

U*OR SALE—First-class cement
brick machine and outfit com

plete; also good cement block ma
chine and outfit. Arçply Box 219 
Courier. ", A'du

T^OR SALE—Several old antique 
pieces of furniture. Don’t apply 

unless you want something good and 
are willing to pay for it. Apply Box 
42 Courier. - A|20

BoxYyANTED—Experienced cook by 
” June 16. Apply Brant Sanitar-

M|28
" * « 

brother. Frank, who is
YyANTED—By bookkeeper with 

knowledge dt stenography, a 
position supply during vacation. 
Apply Box 224, Courier. M.W.[24

YyANTED—To rent at once, house 
lu Holmedale district. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. N|W|18

lum.YyANTED—Experienced engineer 
to operate steam heating plant. 

Apply Barber Ellis, Ltd. _ M|38
i DentalYyANTED—Two good openings for 

” salesladies over eighteen years; 
experience unnecessary! Woolworth 

YYANTED—Man to drive oil tractor 16c Store.
1for work on County roads. Ap- ———— 
ply . R. McVlcar, Cotinty Roads Sup
erintendent. Bell phone 2263.

Park Ave. andyOR SALE—Corner 
A Arthur street, 66 ft. on Park 
Ave., best building lot in the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 

. A| 2 2 |t.f.

HR. HART has gone back to hie old 
w stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne St.

F|57
WANTED—Good nurse, girl or 

middle aged woman. Apply Mrs. 
R. F. Smith, New Benwell Hotel, 
Market street.

ttioR SALE—Two storey red brick Ave. 
E house with furnace and all other 
conveniences; good garden; a bar
gain on easy terms, it sold at once.
Also red brick bungalo, seven rooms, 
furnace and all other conveniences, 
verandah; garden. Will sell at a 
right price. Terms to suit purchaser. 
Apply 183 Brock street. A|16
X'OR SALE—Land piaster, Paris 

" green, arsenate, ot lead, bug 
deatn, slug shot, spray PU™P8 an2 
fertilizers. Douglas 'and Roy, i 
George street, both phones 882.

d|Mar|26|16
"COR SALE—Monarch typewriter;

in Al condition. For sale or In 
part payment for office desk, it you 
have one to sell. Apply Box 43 
Courier.

YyANTED—Two respectable young 
men would like board with pri

vate family in neighborhood of 
Palmerston Ave., or William street. 
Address Box 207 Courier.

>.
TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
George 8t„ over Cameron’s Drag 
Store. Phone 10C

YYANTED—A cleaner by June 
l*T Apply Brant Sanitarium.

16. or three women He talks aboutWANTED—Two 
“T for finishing department. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. F|61
A|20M|28

I N|W|52
YyANTED—Woman by the day. 
” Apply Housekeeper The Bodega 

Tavern. F|42

^WANTED—Good smart boy to de- 
lV* liver meats with wheel. Work 
all day. A. Patterson, 143 William 
street. M|39|tf

YyoOL—Farmers, attention! We 
want you to know that we are 

buying wool. Call and see us before 
selling your clip this season. C. S. 
Hyman Go., Limited, 31 Greenwich 
St., Brantford. N|W|J.4

■:i: BOYS ’SHOES.
XT AND MADE, MACHINE FINISH- 

ed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
6. Also shoe repairing of all kinds. 
» W. 8. PETTIT,

lO South Market Street.YS7ANTED—Experienced stenograp- 
” her for the office of a mSnufac- 
turing concern. Apply Box 
Courier.

in- before I was married,” 
mother "so I know a lot of doc
tors. They have heard about Billy, 
and a great many of them have ex
amined him. X

I let him eat everything he wants 
I found that when I tried dlet-

"WANTED—Organist and cholrmas- 
iVT ter for St. Judes Church. Apply 
stating salary, etc., to the Rectory, 
,79 Peel St., Brantford.

tit
F|38

N|W|S YX7ANTED—Salesladies,
” enteen, experience unnecessary. 

Apply F. W. Woolworth Co., Llmlt-
. F|44

over sev-
now: . , .......
ing him he put on more fleeh than 
when I let him what he wanted. He 
almost eats us out of house and 
home. Even at his age, this baby 
eats as much as two adults.”

He eats meat, but not much except 
chicken steaks and chops. His moth
er orders chickeh three times a week 
for him. The milk order is four 
quarts of milk daily.

Getting the ordinary comforts of 
baby life for young Billy Is a prob
lem in high and frenzied finance, 
according to his mother.

His shoes cost $12 pair. They have 
to be made to order, and he grows 
out of the min three months. His en
tire wardrobp-has to be renewed ev
ery three months, because he grows 
so fast. His shirts cost $4 apiece.

And his baby carriage — well. It 
has to have regular automobils 
springs—and It had to be made to 
order, too. The parents paid $42 for 
that baby carriage

Billy is even outgrowing that car
riage. But as luck would have it. 
he is beginning to walk. Kis parents 
feared he would never be able to 
walk because he is so heavy.

But two months ago he surprised 
everybody by beginning to walk and 
now he toddles around with as much 
ease as a child of five or six.

He has a wonderful disposition— 
and is happy as

HMD AND SHOULDERS ABOVE IDE OTHERSWANTED—AN intelligent, person 
lv* may earn $100 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
8640, Buffalo, N. Y.

ed.

^Advertising is the world’s best patron of art, as trillions of advertis
ing pictures demonstrate.

Advertising is the world’s best patron of literature, as the advertising 
pages of our magazines prove.

Advertising is the world’s best patron of sport, as hundreds of miles 
of advertising baseball fences testify.

Advertising is the workman’s friend, providing him with an advertis
ing apron and advertising tools.

Advertising fills the home with advertising pictures and advertising 
knickknack^

Advertising makes us sick with sample foods and"cures us with sam
ple medicines. •

And in all the different lines of advertising, newspaper advertising 
stands out head and shoulders above the rest.—Selected.

WANTED—At once> experienced 
stenographer for large local 

manufacturing concern. Apply 
promptly to Box 208 Courier. F|57M| 11 j tf

H7ANTED.—Girls, over 16, exper
ienced or unexperienced In. the 

manufacturing of eUk gloves. Apply 
in person, at Niagara Silk Co.

/ For Rent

WANTBD—Two teamsters and 
,vv three laborers; good pay for 
good men. Apply Brantford Ice Co. WANTED—Competent maid for 

general housework; small family, 
no laundry work, wages $6.50 per 
week and railway fare paid. Apply, 
stating age and reference, to Mrs. 
Donald McGregor, 10 Wyandotte St. 
West., Windsor, Out F|67

■ -

■ASS-
SYNOPSIS OF* CANADIAN NO*TB

mo LET—Modern Colborne Street 
x residence with all conveniences. 

F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col- 
Street.

■

Apply
-borne T|40 , WEST LAND BEGULATIONS

The sole bead of a family, or any male
qver 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neutral 
countv. may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 

^nd cultivation of land In each ox three

: in certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption. Price *3.00 per acre. Duties 
—reside six months In each or three 
years after earning homestead patent ana 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pee-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead m cer
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
nnittvnte 50 acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

Aioiuers 
employment 
during 1917, 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in apply ing for entry at local Agent ■ 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

£! WANTED—AN intelligent 
W may earn $100 monthly corres
ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly In spare time; experience 

no canvassing; sub-

rson
mo LET—Three houses with mod- 
lA era conveniences, in East Ward, 
at $8 per month; convenient, to all 
East Ward and Eagle Place factor
ies, 135 Oxford street.

unnecessary;
Jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
3640, Buffalo, N. Y, M|ll|tf

II III
WANTED—Small flat or cottage, 

central, conveniences, gas and 
electric light. Courier, Box 221.

M.W.|22

V

Legal Auto'S for SaleArchitects Upholstering
OF ALL KINDSAND HEWITT—Barristers,TONES

° etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Monejr to loan.
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell -phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. "pOR SALE—One 6-passenger Kee- 
Hewltt. ' I'.:. ’ ■■ x !■ ^-4^-' ton, just repainted; also one 5-

passenger Ford. Apply Mlnshall 
Garage, Dalhousie street. A|42

POR RENT—The noted Cadillac 
x Vacuum Cleaner, by the day. 
Phone 1740.

never gets cross, 
any normal healthy baby should be. 
And he has grip like a vise. When 
the reporter bade the young lad fare
well, and extended a hand for a 
handshake, the "baby" took it with 

Jess Williard hold and gave a grip 
worthy of the champion.

WILLIAM O. TILLEY — Register
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

J. H. Willimano RENT—A few choice resi
dences. S. G. Read & Son. T|28IF T|22

Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

TO RENT—Two tents,\\7ANTED 
VT not smaller than 8x12 feet. Ap

ply Box 216 Courier. TTREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
J-> etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan-and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates., W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

at
Osteopathic

MAY FLOOD MINES 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Calgary, June 21.—Rumors to the 
effect that the mines of district No. 
18 will be flooded by the pumpmen 
unless the proposals submitted by R. 
F. Green, M.P.. are accepted by the 
operators by Sunday are current. 
The men demand the acceptance of 
the proposal, but the operators de
cline to omit the penalty clause. Pro
posals to adopt such a plan are said 
to have started at the Bankhead 
Mine, which has asked other mines 
to act similarly. Secretary Carter of 
the Miners’ Union, stated that he had 
heard nothing. He thought the men 
were anxious to treat the situation 
as fairly as anyone, although they 
were anxious to have their demands 
acceded to and be replaced at work.

TOWN*AFlRE

mo LpT-r-Two storey red brick 
I house, electric, gas, bath, on 
Victoria street. Apply 38 Darling

A|24

T^bR SALE—1 Overland 
A passenger touring car. only driv
en 5,000 miles, in excellent shape; 
Slip covers; just repaired. ' Apply 
Mlnshall Garage, Dalhousie street.
: , . A|42

1916 five of entries may count time of 
as farm labourers in Canada 

as residence duties under
rvR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradn- 

ate of American School of Os
teopathy, le now at 88 Nelson street. 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 8 to 
6 p.m. Bril telephone 1886. •

street. J?RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
Heitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate et 
current rates end on easy terms. Of- 
1 4 117 1-1 Colborne St Phone 487.

RENT—Store and dwelling 
house, No. 367 Colborne street. 

Apply A. E. Watts, Court House. Lostr»R. C. H. BALDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkvflle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 am., 2 to 5 pm., even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

T|4
“The' WesternT OST—Between 

•L4 Fair’,’ and Ogilvie’s, small black 
purse containing sum of money. Re
ward at Courier. L|40

v Chiropractic
mo RENT—Small furnished house 
|A all conveniences, centrally lo
cated. Apply Mr. McBwen, Barrister, 
Market street. T|S

m L. HANSBLMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 13^8. 
tion and examination free, 
tlon and examination free. All dis
ease* skilfully treated. Office hours 
9 to 12; 2 to 6.

T. H. * B. RAILWAY 
Effective January 14th, 1917 

Bastbound
7.62 a.m. drily—For Hamilton and 

Intermediate points, Welland, Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and Intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg end 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

T OST—A white sow pig, about 160 
pounds. Inform W. A. Stewart, 

Cainsvllle, Phone 612, ring 4. .
L|36

T OST—Sunday on Colborne street, 
"^between Brock and Peel, a silk 
lace scarf. Reward, 141 Rawdon St.

L|36

Consulta-

Elocution
#. " rxR. GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 

Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

HU". B. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra
duate oi Neff College, and of 

the National School ot Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils token 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature end deport
ment. Special attenfon paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first years work with Misa 
Squire. Studio IS Peel St,

HARRIS M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.O. —< Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
BaUantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hour» 9.80 *.m„ 180-6 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2026.

-j «By Courier Leased Wire.
Indianapolis, Ind., June 21.—That 

the town of Kirkpatrick. Indiana, 
was burning, following the explo
sion of a car of oil, was the report 
here by a telephone company. Com
munication with Kirkpatrick was cut

Personal
Westbound

10.00 a.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and Intermediate pointa, 
St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. dally—For Waterford 
and Intermediate points. St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagln-

MADAM WANDA, Scientific palm
ist, Is In Paris for a short time. 

Advice on all affairs. Reading 10 
a.m. to 9.30 p.m. First brick cottage

M.W.I28.
Shoe Repairing TNR. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra- 

J-/ duate Chiropractors and Electro 
Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College, 205 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours-10 to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment. Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
phone 2487. Will be in Paris Tues
day and Friday of each week. Hours

off.
from Fair Puilding.TARING your nepelre to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Bpgle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497, Machine.

SUNK BY SUB 
By Courier Leased Wire.

6.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For Boston. June 21.—The Warren 
Waterford and Intermediate points. Bay State, from Boston, May 31. for 
St Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati. Liverpool, has been sunk by a Ger- 

9.36 p.m. dally—For Waterford man submarine. Advices to the cont
end Intermediate pointa, St Thomas, pany to-day gave nothing regarding 
Detroit and Chicago, _ _ Ithe fate of the crew et the liner.

I aw.
Eve. Ear, Nose, Throat CHIROPODY\ v

T?OOT SPECIALIST. Consultation 
Free. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi

ropodist. Suite 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousie St,

QHBPPARD’S, 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guarantee*. Phones: Bell 1807,
Automatic 897, " ________ > J. to-9; it Miss Howie’s, Banfield St.

r>R. C, B. ECKEL—Bye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 66 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1018. 
MSChtim m. -hh mmA
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Hos
OPPOSE DUM 

By Courier Leased WirJ
Petrograd, June # 

solution has been add 
small faction in the 
and workmen’s congj 
ing for the dissolutie 
Duma and the cound 
Empire. The action 
on the ground that ini 
days of the revolutioi 
of Duma members toe 
tage of their parlj 
position to become ti 
of a tumult which i 
democratic.

1 ,{TEN ^

COURIER

(

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

Your Dealer Can Supply Yon 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various 

department* of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigad 
' 10 cents straight

Manufactured by
T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.

BRANTFORD, ONT.

ON JUNE 25th

Hotel Sunset
Goderich, Ont.

Ontario’s popular summer re
sort will open for the. season.. 

- Write for folder and rates.

Chas. C. Lee, Prop.
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